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tosAsOnts,c4LIroural litteEsDAYinkneft240 1971. 

2 - 	 9:30 o'clock 	- 
• law 14. 	111111 

8. 

4 ' 	Iite 	 defeudaits are present except M. 

.5 Xensome *AIL (=wed and all 'jurors are preedi t'  

You may continue; Sr* 

7 • 	 BUGLIcialrit Cood moriin;$, ladies an4 geotlema' 

8 : ;Before-I 0outiu..ue sty argument I ,vaut to restiud you that 

9 Ong* aglan i dOZtt erg  j#37' -4110tiOging these horrible emriars 

10,  4uAthelfact that these WIYage murderer* here deserve the 

death, penaHlty, any More.  then,: yoit enjoy the -subject. utter, 

12. 	 It it as ot pleaaent for any' of us, 

T think, Oki* toes  without saying, .but I wetted 

14 to say it anyway. 

- 	We 'will gck back to the Bible .4tuit Lot a brief 

16 ISOIDellt*  2 uotiee that M. Zeitit And 1144 itanarik brought v 

- 7 acme lib ai vith the* today so it to goiug to be an early 

morning sermoug. I. guess,. 

.19 	 . Yesterday 2 of course quoted .frosi ExOduo 'which 

26: UnegiltiraWAY aanctiOrts -the . detth, penalty, 

21 - 	 More are other votes., of cotirsoo Very briefly/  

22 i win reed the* to you., 	- 

.23 

	

	 The BOOlit Of 'genesis*  the first,  took of the 

limo)  chipter 9•7  Vora* 4 reads: . 

.25 • 	 "Whoever sheds the blood of van?  1,7 

-46 	 shall as, blood be shed*" 
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21-003 

2 

In the-  book a Levitiouto  the third book of the 

litaep• Chapter 24, Ural 1:1. reado 

"Whoever takes the Ufa of so),  boon 

heir** shall be put to death." 

Novi  the delanme couuSel Eight very v*U argue 
. 	• 	. 

.t.:. • • 	to yam, that 'the* yOU. get into the New Testoasent there is  
7 lauggilge in St. Matthews  Chapter 	verse 39: 

niut X. say •to you rot to resist the . 

9. 	 evil doer; an -the coo.tratys  f loomeoue strikes the* 

2 i 	10 	on, the right theek, turn, to hint the other esti'" 

18 

14 

.15'- 

16 

18 

19,  

21' 

22 

23 

24 

2.5 

26 
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27,804 

• 
4. 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

They *tight artue to you that the flihle was 

*Wag there 191)0 not putinyone 

• actizetier*  if you look at that language*  that 

Lipp/age. refers to one person's f..ttterrelationship,  with 

*anther person; privpte reietiOnehipe. Whereitte; when CO4 

spoke: to Ames on, Mount Sinai,. giving Mosta, 'Apparently*  

some precepts by which he should gown the children. t:if • 

iaraelo ,he was talking *boat the power *f the governosent, 

the power' of the States, to put to death Simeon* who has 

already vi.:olated the Vifth c.+ uroandineut. 

lawyers are constantly thinking in textss 

of amendments* and sometimes X almost slip and say the 

Vieth Amendment because that language is so =Oh Port 

familiar to us,. 

- Lest there be any question-, ladies and gentle- . 

rogn, about the New Testament' sanctioning the death: pahaity 

as opposeol to the Old Testament 	Old Testament dwells 

,Ou the propriety of the death penaltyi- the New Teattement 

floes not dwell  on the propriety of the death penalty,. -

but takei the prOpriety• of the death penalty for granted.. 

The tiason i .say, it, in the Book of Ante of 

the sipoettle, 'Che#ter 25 Verse 10. -- this will be the 

lest quotation from the Bale 	there is this language_ 6.4k  

X i* talking, about the New Testatkent now, .not the MA 11",  

"r4;11: 	I have done any wrong of.  

coisuitteti a crime deserVing og death, I do not 

18. 

16 

20 

21 

22 

'23- 

• 	25. 

26 
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2' 

4 

5.  

1•D 

20 

21 - 

22 

23 

27.005 

y 

2.1 

"refuse to die. Bat if there is no ground to  
their charges *giblet mei -no One Plitt give  ow - 

Up to them* I *kneel to Caesars ° . 

When a 'Roman citizen was 17)n trial and he 

:appealed to the Emperor Caesar*  the case passed Put of 

the juriadiction of ail other magistrates* 

act, the Nei; Testament Juan _absolutely 'takes 

.for granted the propriety: •of the death penalty by that 

lAntlage right' there. 
	„ . 

The language of St. Xatthew -siMply does nckt 

'APPLY-,  
12 	 Before I - left off yeaterd*Y i. waz polikting .• 

put that 	Keith and Mr. Fitzgerald seemed to be saying 

that because their' clientiu -committed -such savage murders-, 

this skeane that their clients ere crazy*  And because-  they 

- sre crazy,' 1et4s gtvt.thetn life iiaprisonments 

pointed Out that if One were to buy that 

argument, then whenever there was an exceedingly *avast 

Murder, -ergo*  the killer must be crazy; ergo, give bist 

life imprislinments Whenever itou; have an exceedingly saysges. 

grotesque bizarre murder.. 

In other word**. the death penalty would be 

• reserved: for the .cosmon type of killer., one that only 

.tabs his victim once Or twice:. 

14 

-15 

Isn't that what. they are saying? If they are 

saying something else, they will have an oppottnoit7 to 
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a 
2i its. 

.4.  

3: 

2 

5 

6 

15 

2 

is 

270106 

elplitin what they meant-. 

Tiry look, at the savagery of the sorcters and 

say: - Zo one lit their right siind can do this. Letts sty* 

.them Life. 

to 

21. 

22 

23. 

24 

25 
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la the deata _pensilv 11`-or tkon? For 

people yilo do net 4osuriit saes lawderilt 

:iaybe thy will be Ole tai -clarify the. gala.- 
; 

ZU3103 1 bz.-me n r2 Aind az to what thej aro talicin4 About. 

also, aaitT;441:uat when you. separate .the. wheat,  

tiit4 4.4114 chaff arid VIII di4zonds rvora `the rhinestones1 as  

ire rti the four :psychiatrist* in this case, their 

ccneloalois,gout 	t;sree tpwale defenaants were. sip. 

taz-A,  tiley Ittr4: gur,foriria.  trAora por3onaiity disortler 
JA- and theirAre .tentalay 	411.1;:./.14tent. on to sal that oven, 

a.sattana thip La tttecant i  even aol;.uming that these three 
rtmale sierendan'te are. Ainireiiiip4 „from 3.- perzonalit$ ,*Order . 
end aro•ra.enti-4.ily 	 the paY0hiaTtiio 
toncluaionz 	 what?-  Tata- in• 

4U4tifieo theriZpo4Itlea 	hoprisoment WOPPViid  to • 
the death penalty. 

Fersonality-d,Liorcl.rs. land nt41 

believed to if4 	 d rx$0.:M not talking *bout 
4 141liqr-..nT4 	 VezA....k..111 a salt.4efens. 

• 
dur4c_wateiate; 

AWEA;v114:-.4k7gii4g4ali;:r 44*orer or ftental 
dOesi1Ot-14413tity, -3,if.6:10prisonLent i  beemaso:  Lt it 

di& .tn: en: 	 NVirqP'S murderer would be exempt 
04,21 =et death p.elltatf. 

Anti th Ida 4. thina'1 was saying, I • 
VAu *At does moan so5sthinz, when 176 are: talIcina. gout 

21,801 

Z. 

3 

. 

5. 

 4. 

6 

7 

10. 

12 

• 
16 

22- 

23 

24' 

411 25 
 

26 
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It stands tea mastial  iscites and gentlemen, 

that if any  one of the fp-txr Eryfcnse--Osychiatrists felt 

that these three female ,defendents could not deliberate or 

'7 

27 x608 

o glintisi -diminished 3uentaI capatity andioit insant-ty• 

2. 

	

	 - one 4an :be- puttering from dimiOiehed; 

'realyaeityauci not even be insane,. althout,12 Carta :Lay it" you. 

are' insane; iliou art alto:suffer/a* from. diminished mental. 

4aPacitut tbt 4ouverte lant true. 

critaipal, law), a person.  Surterine, _from  

dipinIsher.1 mental daPatity cannot deliberate or preZedltato 

the ialling,„ lie is Incapable of prexeditatin4 anti • 

dellberatine. 

. 	 The defense balled. four defense psychiatrists- 

.to the wItheas etan4. 

144 you h4ar., any one or the four deferise 

.1)441011140-F$04" art%ed -7• ad you hear Any one of the four 

14 defense attorneys ask any one of the four defentle 

psyehtatrists uhether . Oey felt these three female 

defendants timid not deliberate or oremeditate? 16• 

Did any -on  e of thesi 'defense attorneys ask 

-say one of the psychiatitists whither they felt these 

three female defendants could not deliberate or preafedi- 

tate?' 

Absolutely not. And I think, you'ean.ftaIt 

gertain Infarct:Lees ;Ezcl. the failure of the defense attorney 

to aik that question+ 

it 

i9 

• 02 

23 

24 • 

• 

'26 
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27,2D 

pr 	to these killings, the defense attorneys would 

certainty have asked them that vestionk • 
3 fls, 3  

.5- 

6 

7 

:9 

10 

11 

1g- 

. 13 

.14 

15 

16 

"17' 

13 

19 

9 

21 

22 

24 

25 

26 
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12 

18 

14 

ifs 

18 

rs 

23. 

22 

22. 

24- 

25 

26 

27.,d11). 

Those thrive feta cterandants deliberat04 

and; prosaeditateti Uiese vurdero in cold lalood,, 

They are not att.Oatilna from any type or 

diminitated3iental -capacity* 

obey art aufterin6 rrou a Alliainisued heart, 

A iliWinisixecl. 4-o41.4 

IlOws  lort wit UAW* 	niakute &Antal capacity 

aid talk. abOat insanity* 

In, otter words o  a lost or contAtct with _ 

reAxity, 	pay-ebb:ilia• * 

fxacae.gerimulantal. 344.:1-es an4 ihantleR-orkl .b44 

Ao Ipso of .coritact. vitt), ,re*4-4ity :curie thee* i44)74erai they 

ew that txley, 	ccaraittia4; a4ir4iic trturderat  

t144tri,- got caugrit tOey Aost 	would 	iOn -Mimi 

tgag WUrk. Wilt% le  

4 aUy tilf4.7 	kiaa t-444 P441.Uation 

on h4)7 :part r t 'caused 	for ipxtancet  to 4reaa in  

4'04 _eiotbing on the. 141.4h.' te ort o :cat* r.turderr* and 

creep. 4.teaitia 	aVounci 1,43,0 .fro4t:cAe at tntt 1.,1?-ate raaidane* 

NAt ia 	s..1:ez..- 	,crawled 	tha window 

thi;L:.,"11.ati realAleAcct., 

`4,440 Ewa whyrieiuireZ te.4.18 'Linda 

liAsibian to listen for AsOunea* 

They knew (44act4 wtat they win* doingvno 

Igoe Of contact wits. rea14.ty, .'nat 	ty after 

cIat'ot 	tuew tad tkieir kaNca 4.4ad. tbeir 0lotaing anti 
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• 

1 the revolver thrown over the side or tile. hill, 

2 

	

	 That is why Tez1  Rail gt And Sadie hosed the 

blood Ott: their- t y so U they were stopped by the pOliailk 

later they .would not 104%.: iuspicic40. 

that l Ai4ly iWA Vaey. 4rri've-d tack at Spftbn  

6 
	 1:lanson told t,4ch-  of them 'Don't tay anyth&ng, to 

7 
	anyone. About tiLiat you di 1̀  

Shat 1t Why the next nit. Leslie Nan lioutew 

9. 
 wIpes. the flra7;erprintri of tue La Bianca residence+ 

1CI 
	 Ixd- when 	is given the wallet :Manson 

• II 
	 ht r 	141;e thp- Tiouer;Crinta QV' the wallet. 

12 
	 :hat they- were doinz, and 

13 al they cot Oauipt they yirtbably wijuld have to pay with 

14 
	 livet; 

15 	 Row  azain, tho cleronae- caned four PaYerda7 

is trists to ..tilat 	- standi rlet one Of ther4 testified, 

17 tillatftty V17e 	t1103 threofemale') defendants are $45s110. 

Not -One of the 44 testified to that. There is 

rzo. ovidence of that•-in the raacrd. 

In fact, the *ay nefliOaI evidence 14 this 

• 
	record ia - tbat theseL three fenale defendants are not insane* 

22 
	 • 	Dr* ilechman, ttke lsniff psyChiatrist who 

• 23 pet„mmalay ex4nined all ttree femle defendanta stated 

.24 unequtvocallr and,catbrOrioally that these three fOMAle 

dettiltiants_ are not rx.,Ai iae Aar Imre they ever been 

26 JanSane# 
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211812 

8 

11 

12 

'13 

;.44 

15 

16' 

17 

18  

15 

So the only psychiatric eyidence in this record 

.ia that thee* three female defendants arenOt inssne4 

In psychlatria terms,- Dr..ilochman said tluvr 

are,  not pilychotio a avi-ilzopktrertio,, nOr have they ever 

been* 

YeS. The7 ars viciou* all r144t. 

Sava.ge? 'tee. 

-i..lercilees'7 Yes*  

Weird? Yea, 

:far ont, Yes* 

Stranget Yea, 

Personality aisorder7 Yes. 

Zentally, 	4.117 Us. 

Dititnistie4 intritsI 4tvaalty2 401 

Ins64ityl' Aro* 

Not onlg arenst these three fatale defendants 

ineane4  thoy are not even Buffering :rota diminished lsental 

capacitw. 

ri:I.4 Is '04-n a0-eoz:Uta4 to tktt.  atrenve jiMY4bilit- 

trI4tA. Tiloze ate thv ply. hlutrists the Ofense called 

to thawitne4s stand*. 

iser4ionality &iv:order,  and :mentally 	iris 

 

.4: 

23' deall 

:•;r, PitzaeraU aaid that Dr*  Tweed teatilied 

that katpi-olc,.. KrenwlEkeI/ta i e3.tion ,ot.„LsD reused her 
mental illners And ,peroonality 1.1isorder. 

25 

26.  
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2.701313 

wait trAut 	Itt-  true  although 	Vitzgera.ld 

--...eandidly panted out that his olient may halve suffered 

from a pre.existing persorkellXty disorder. 

11r, Vitzzarald went on to .say that bedause 

his elientle in'restiOn of LSD she is not as resPOitsIble Sio 

tb.ese mUrders. 

. 	1-adiesr.and centlemeni  the we.  of LSD is 

not a nitizatIng;:triAor lustifyinj; life ,lisprisonment. 

Krenwinkelts. infitistion of LSD does. 

not tItaice hor lest respOnfilible $!or these murders. 

use- of LSD was a. Isitigating faotOr, 

ttfyirio ii a imprisOnment and made a person less 

reap Onsible for the. maurderS, then all ohrollie WierS. of LSD 

would be exempt from the death- penalty. 

tranli,;:i.t. nettesarily follows-  that the-

CallforIVIA LeStalatuite should pass a. new statutec 

They 6.an say I  °Waive Eot4196 On, the books; we 

•have.tO add an amendment to that, t-Xf the killer is. a - 

ohronto user- of LSD, we 	zOt to aire 	liOme type -Of 

0e-dit- for that; hooen only be. sentented to life  

ImprisonMent," I" 

Vo even .sem uraint 	riVeaci ie ,golizvaot when. lut 

say* LSD may have emmed the mental illness in Patricia 

Krenwinkel d  x BayA. "So whatV 

a 

3 

7' 

-9.; 

ao 

1.1 
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27,814 

1-weity 

 

1 

2 

8 

4 

5 

6 

7 

10 

12' 

. 13 

14 

15 

16 

1 

is 

19' 

21 

22. 

• 28" 

24 

2526 - 

4th respect to 	grovols report, 

Dr. Brown examined Patricia Krenwinkel on December 240  

1.964x  but the .report was not evert prepared until October 

1970 

X want you to keep two things in mind with 

respect to-nr$ Broulls -- 

. 	4 FITZGERALDI Objection. That is a .grosi 

miss.tatement'of the evidence). There is no testimony as 

to when that report was p-repared. There is a date. 

111)0LX0SX2. I will withdraw it. You dont have' 

tOget *cited will withdraw it. 

1,11to, PUZGERALM It is a Misstatement; I !rill -get. 

excited about it. 

BITGLIOSI: 'There is a statement here)  October 

220d; 1910. 

IITZGERAti.D4- there is no evidence as to wham 

that igag prepared.. 

• tgi COURT: Mr s if-itzgeraid*  sit down. 

The fury will disregard the lest statement by  

,the protecutor with respect to the Brown report.. 

Letts proceed 

141t. ISOGLIOSIt Jud,ge 01;4er will, instruct you with 

'respict to that report "that you are not to consider any 

of the Statement* made by pr, Brown for the truth, of the 

Witter stated in the report I repeat — in fact*  be 

h**- already instructed you on that* 
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a 
ion are not to consider any of the statements 

made .  itiDr4 BrOwn's report fOr. the trUth.of the Jotter 

• -stated in the report. 

- /n other words,. Dr. Brom report has extremely 

iimites 'significance. The significance 	:t it was 

basis gqr 	Tweedre report, and this is. the -only fashion 

iii which'yott are to tOttilidOX that report. 

• loir. loitzgeraid said that Dr. Tweed testified 

that Patricia Krenwinkel was presently schirOphrenic. 

Well,, Dr. Tweed's formal conclusion was that 

she had'reeiduai"evitience o .prior mantel. ilinceas" 

Let's take a 1.0o k' at what Dr. Tweed says' 	. 

because- Mr. Fitzgerald *as.  pretty citegoricaHl *bout the 

fact that Dr. Tweed testified that his client was achizo-' 

Otranto-. 

Letts look at Dr. lweed's testimony: 

#41 	Could it be that she just has a different 

use. of humor than you do? 

"A 	Xi))  it "'s a little more than that. There 

is a certain shallowness about the laugh of a schizo-.  

phreuic, that it is not — 

• "fa. 	Watt m *411,1e 110110i  are you saying that 

she is schizophrenic-l.'s. 

Rind' you, this 	cross-toaliartittion. On direct 

egamination, he never uttered those word:., but now he is 

using the Word "schizophrenic:on 

22 

24 

- 
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sstd: 

"14 	Are yon sarling. she is schizophrenic now? 

Thedrug-induciettgientat illness is 

schiitophrenic•like.h  

schizophrenia-lite' 

Nov, two points, although later on he .does 

baits goteefother remarkst  he it not saying at this point 

that she is achiroplittanic.- Lie is 'seig her mental i3 tress  

is schizophrenic-like4 -ittoreoever, he is saying ithe44ruit-

induced mental Cants** 

• Nor, I think gra have learned frost the test./ 

-of savarat psychiatrists in this case that a drug-induced 

schizophrenLai  or psychosit, does not cause brain daitage. 

ft is not. the,type that causes brain- dosage and it is o - 

tespotto 'duration. 

it comes And gds with the use a the drug 

as -opposed`.to organic -brain damage* 

. Anareufiy thOugh„ there can be Lingering 

111; 

illness? 

Virtat you said she had a residual. *total 

mA Yeses  

Row, are you translating that to soma 

type of schizophrenia? 

mA I an putting a libel on it, yes 

rio you fsei the is schttophronict 

1•  

4 

. 	8 

9. 

10 

1.2 

15 

18. 

" 

23: 

zs 

21,816 

34-1 

6 
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27,811 

2 

.3 

4 

6 

7 

xo 

11 

12 

'13 • 

14. 

15 

• 16. 

17 

18 

3b f114, 
21 

to. 

'23.• 

26 

"-A 	A residua1 type„. 

"c4 what 4o you mean tresidual type it 

nu she schizophrenic air =tr 
1141, schizophrenia goes through *cute 

images, You can be chroni-c and you can have residual 
veil` 

symptoms, but are .abie to function and Ue-t4Witpit 

of your voAtiger with, reality, and so forth., .in 

:most a the** areas, but still,heve bizarre 

• thinking, 

"tt.. is often labeled as retiduit' 

you _have, residuals, 'there that could be obsorred by 

the trained observer viho,talied with the portion' 

kor au7 Iexigth 	and,that is what I On 

:by that. - 

*GI 	4y residual you mean lent over? 

• 

kevaibine 
"4 	Remaining,ft 

Now that is * far cry frost stating -that 

Patricia grenwinice/ it presently schi*ophraniu. 
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17 

to. 
ti 

121 

22 

23. 

24' 

And oven ,11: 	uas. rogaerly , torrixtri4 

aohizOphrenic it was the druz-indnded type, and we hoard 

brazil the testiEony 	i)z Skrula and 1:ieerint4 and Several 

other psyobiatrists, that the drua.indlmed type of 

ACiAZ.0040onitv4040 not 047.14* brat: 1 44;-akw and it la of 

_telvorary ftration. 

' 	• , And' 41f 04itirZe 404 Vec,43,1 %that Dr .• 

test leat*Aa In his opinion Y-0.tricia 4renwin1011 is tbt 

gthizokbte4to ▪  e▪  r ha4 she evoz teen schizophrenia 

7410 u'pr4  nociumato-teutiramY4. 

Zr* 	arsued that Lgaltais.11-4A001011 or 
;40- 4114nsed ,uer nind -and tputpUntsd towhat sbe di4f 

Wall, .4r4. 1424114ln and Vort Arid ROchman"4id, fot 

oonrse,testify that 4eslie Von 4Outen/3 inLestiOn Or LSD 

tit s:  -utopia the tontributing rttOtors that oaused box" to cozzat 

thevik 3711.1rdttrB 

2 

3  

4 

s 

9..  

16 

Ittutaer .Qfl it ladies 	gentlimetto. AO I said, // 
the se 	1,51)i xaot trit4ACIA4; faotor ,tuotir;fin6 3,14* 

ivpleonutent An; tare tLark aloohoI 

It it 'ma x  411 ehtortio two= or 1.41,k would he 

extgept. 'from tut death venalty, 

oreciver„ it is verw„ very obviolia*  141.111 

tenti,etatas tbatt  cronclailtril Dot- undor the influta e 
or 41)D erk taw nithta or thoatPlatigerol  and I say that ror 

sovoral reationts., 

3b4. 

• 
26 think. we,-$2457,--1  1,0417:_md 40i the tastistOny of th 
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VW!, vittkx 4E174 	tttoT4d0=0 rEt ',at? c ur4ncrtZ A 1-1T7.7 

	

TYTaTara ouT11-7 larlwa 4uoilltrA xtrt, 4r,t14 GA 	m 
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25  
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41414 would be too much of .a.00lx4dariogr, 

Arid thinU of thin, la4ies and gentlexen, 

.itegi:Bona of people have iiigested LSD since it 

tirAt tam* oat $t Oft' yoarn 

Prf Hodhwan tfttitied. 00. in the *alt. 

iltgrittdre or the field of LED, the entire literature in 

. 'ttatH114dA/h4 khOW* of,no-  reported eAlPe where anYfale hAls 

eorMatttad 111411der•lilt-  1.1440r the ir1tinenoe *14 '1;304, whicho  

of cOurney 	c.r:Ip1,42,,tely coriSistent with Dr-. Fort' z. state- 

tent that people do not tend to Ve violent while under the 

influence of LZ 

DO ue h4y6 Joy OtIwr-airldimost that the; were 

not under the influence *t Lai? 

14031. 'a lot of it. 

' Lihdt,gamablan ladles and eentlerenA  who ha* 

token 	ASD trips heraelf and cotainIyi.undoubtedIyt zust 

heate neen many people under th influence of LSD, testiJ*4 

Ithat to hot gnowIe4ce no one was under the influence ot.  

-,ar any ether drin On either,' of these nitAts. 

Now she did testify that on the night or the 

BiAnos nurser' she s-auz a tablet in .1'6,z,Wittson,1*.  hand and 

she thoueht that vas ofeeti-. 

But Linda: Kasablants teittitionytthat neither 

she nor theSt three revile defendants wore: under the 

inflUente of WI) or an ether -drus on, these two xiliatts 

• And .Susan Atkinn t  ladies -and sentIenteal 

5 

6- 

7 

- a. 

10 

12 

13 

1.5 
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2 

4 

6 

7 

  

edmittecl on the witness stands she admitted on the witness 

Stand that On the night .o Decumbor 4th, 4.968, the night I 

interviewed berlAerOXV her testimony at the Orand.4urys mho. 

admi4ed that she told me 	 /1.0 
 that neither she Or anyOne else 

was Under the influence of 14Ds or May other drug .On either 

- of the*, two nights* 

' Now, Swum Atkins .woul4 not, hay,- had Any 

reason to Ile to see abOut tat* 
• • 	 And you- can bet your last .doilars ladies end 

gentlemen., that et le* Monson woul-4 have insured that none 

of tete. killers 'would he under the influence of LLD when he 

theta out to cosssit these vuteder-st tar hitt ie wanted 

them to he aleris it, effective as possible,. and effectiVe 

they Were. 

. 	'Of course, nows during the penalty trial they 

testified that they were under the influence of Ott, 

gueso Wow feel that being under the influence is 60110 typ 

tf iticuito or tal,tigatin5 fa4Vor ustifying 	imprisonisent. 

Wells .ObStoutyly it is net*, 

Let us Assume for the sake of argUnkent that 

thee* defendants were under the influence of Lf$11$ during 

these murders w as lawyers says lefts assuste arguendO. 

Mr, .Fitsgerald' spOklit of the festiatony of ell 

tour paythiatriatit„ that 144P can Aitia pane sugteatibla,~  

and Mr. Eeith. Atrongly implied, without directly statUgs - 
that £t Was Monsanto influence- that worked on his client's 

1 

  

16 

   

   

• 20, 

   

• :21 • 

 

22 

22 

24 

• 2.5 
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• 2 . 	- 

014Meatibillty. 

Norto 	Eeith 4ald that 143t1 ode Ler 

inatterablei  

Wellx  in tile firrit plade Drs, titan, ,port 

and llookalan 	teltificd that LSD /ma different effects 

upon difrereht people and Ina:much az neither one or these-

paychiatrizte exatLined 'Maas three female defendants wham' 

tbeg were under the inflUence ‘Of 141; tney IWIren0waY 

of Xnewina'for zure uhgt eftectl. if any,. Lap 444 on thee* 

three particulardefendant-a, 

24- 
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Let's afitvale that LSD did make these three 

female defendant* suggestibla. Lees even *S14100 that, 2 
• •g- TEAS fact, .plug Mangoes influehoel. ;ladies au4 Sontilesen.k. 

• would not be enough to cauSe the* to. murder these victims. 

,5  • There were other factors involved. 

r. 	6. 	- 	t is ridiculous to believe thet the suggesti- 

bility which L$ induces- coupled with meson's influence 

8 would have tanned these defendants' to plunge their knives 

into #b+ vets' 

	

:to 	 the use ot LSD is very*  very prevalent in all 

areas of -our societal structure. There are literally 

12 thailaaa.da upon- -thousands .of so-celled acid-heads oat in 

13 the- street, To believe .that. 14,1b has made them so *mei- 

x . tible that they vat cwt murder for someone who has 

influence over them hes got to be ridiculous* To believe 

that mould be to 'believe that there are laterally thouSanit 

17 upon thousands of latent colAblooded murderers rosminit 

is streets of this city. And. I don't believe theta. 

140 'certainly doe* not Slake 	that that 

20. ,*dies and gentlemen._ 1 don't titbit anything dves1 

• a would suspect that being- under the inflitenct 

22 .1)E hylinf, Sill !tikes one infinitely more suggestible than Ulla 

23 Yet .it is very well 'known that a person under the influence 
24 	hypnosis will not commit ax y- antisocial or criminal- act 

0 
	under the dire ti a the hypnotist that he 'would not 

otherwise have ciitoin,i-tted if he luta not linen tindeV 410110114i4 
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'As Drs.. Ditzsan, Fort and %W00% all twitins=4* 

using Leslie Vail ROUtP1X As repreieststiveo  Leslie Von 

'Routents- ingestion of LSD and ilenson's influence were 

simply contributing-  factor* that -caused her to Commit 

these -murders. They were not the sole' ctors. 

look at Dr* Pores testimony on thi** • 

. ";" 	by sae of Dr, Port -m °Based on the 

hypothetical cuesticav  DoctOrs do yOu feel that 

1,•fansonfas influence on- Leslie and Leslie Van Houten*. 

ingestion -of ta.  were the sole factors causing her 

participation in the La :Bianca murders 

110-0  I coo not.  

Do. ;you believe that there were other 

contributing factors.? 

Yee, do. 
tiq  And yo not know whet these factors 

*rat 

WA 	ewe talked of several a them,. and. 

Cain speCulate . about others, butt certainly 410 

not know about all of them." 

'Let's look at Or= Di n's testilsOny tet 

"Based on the hypothetical questions .;mi. the 

;question. by Ste, apparently 	".Do.  I understand 

Your conduct,* to be that litnsonY'S influence.  
cmplood 'with Leslie Via ilouttes ingestion 

L.M -could oceceivably have contributed to Leslie 

44 

7. 

; 

.P.- 

10 .  

tio 

14 

15 

is 

. i7 

19 

26; 

21 

23. 

24- 

25 

25: 
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25 
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non Boa .tent  participation in the Le Bianca 

at.irderst 	• 

7 

40 

`1? 

14 

S5' 

ort that your conclusion? 

nYes, 

'It it not your -opinion, then and 

correct me if I an wrong it is not your opinbn 

that Nansonti influence on and Leslie Van touters it 

iivestion of LSD ware the sole factors carotins her 

,. participation in the La Bianca annzderatis. that 

correctt 

"A 	I don't .knoW. Wfutt other influences 

there were. 

"q 	In other words, there very_ wall 'could 

hive been other factors in addition to Manson and 

her ingestion of '1.$1); there. very 'wall could have 

been other -factors that cOn.tributeit to her partici- • 
• . 	. 

Dation itk thesesuit`4033; is that correct? 

Right. 

Or instance, you have no way of knowing 

whether or not tlie Van Bouten had any inherent 

homicidal tendenciest IOU have no way of knowing 

thail 
• ft-A 	Rot  I diet 
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/ the 	*eked -one of the doctors 

' ii*thAii: Leslie Van Rauh vita hot homicide/ mentaic. 

And ha said: No. i am not talking about a 

homicidal maniac,. I am- talking about an inherent hooicisla 

tendency. 

tee* COntiiiiie on briefly with Dr. Ditman't 

testimony. 

"what is meant 'by inherent twomicidet 

tendency? 

"That person has., let's say, more 

than the average human being a. killer instinct 

-Which presumably we -all have. . 

"Psychiatrically speaking*, do loss 

People have' .gr. eitt *Met instincts than others, 

.your opinion? 	‘ 

some people have a more cnOert 

end overt hostility and- aggression, In. that 

sense, they - are -more . capable of cOsssitting ,crimes 

. -of violence such a* murder.'" 

- 	Drs. Ditman and Fort both testified, then, that 

Amami, and L$D were simply .coutributins factors 'causing 

-Leslie Van Houten. to commit these murders, They were not 

the -sole- factors, . There were_- other factors. 

One of the other fActort,, ladies and geatiaaten, 

-and ver• _obviously the. moat impprterit factort  is that 

lesIie Van 1outen is s'14iii-ei:„ She,  haw it within herself' 

 

' 	5 

6 

z 

- 	16 

.11 

13 

   

  

20' 

21 

  

22: 

23,,  

:24- 

  

25 

26' 
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2' 

5 

6 

11 

12 

 

to murder a fellow emu: 

How do we know that? Beams. she did it* 

-That. j# how we know. Because she 41 ix. 
atilisti testified that some peoples Ilecaue0 

Of a covert- and/or Overt hostility and'agitession are more 

capable ioLtttig murder than other people. 

• Leslie Van, HOuten is Such a- person* So is 

:Susan Atkin 	So is Patricia. greaVitiaket. - $0 is Telt 

:Wats004, 

Lays look-at 'Dr. HophistavS testimonY. 

Apart frOX LSD and Ranson, he CM./ right out 

404- says that scatters inner TA044141-swygc Stroa$17 c 

tributett to her participation in theme murders* 

This is Dr* Jan's testimony. 

"Anif the thing that ,asked horn 

referring to Leslie Van Houten. 4"/' "X said, Veil)  

professing that,' how van. it be you. would *girder 

iunatone?' 

12' 

'15 

18 

 

19:.  %moll* Van, Houten -answered; Well, 

that was something inside -of „ too*" 

That is.teslie Van Houten telling Dr* Hochman' 

it :was,  something inside of her* 

HoW dd you interpret that? 

art  think it is rather isslistic* X 

think that,. in reality, it wee something inSidis of 

iler„. despite all of her denials of her emotional 

20 

23. 

24 

 

'28 
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1 	"aspects, Jr/Asiatic her chronic denials of her 

	

2- 	'emor.,tonla aspect* of herself*  that WSW pert, 

	

- 2. 	 # rage vas there. 

	

. 4 	 " "NOW, when you say a rage was there, 

what do you wean by thatt 

6`` 	 *I think it takes, in my opinion., 

7 	It Would take I rage, awitaotional reactiOnto - 

kilt someone. 

°I think it is ungnestionible that 

• 4Q' 	 feeting was inside of lutr..: 

it: 	 'tittering is mind that she hid never 

12 	 .seen 'or heard of ZVI', La Bianca or tird Li Mint*, 

13 	 in: your opinion there WAS sow bete in her when 

14 	this occurred? . 

is' 	 "Well:, X think it would mike it *ado 

16 	 fot her not to- know Mrs, La Bianca, to asake an. 

rt 	object to kill 

"It is hard to kill amnion* that tett 

have good feelings towards. 

:20 	 .don't 011k:there was anything 

21 	specific about-Max 141 Bianca;  let we sake isyself 

22 	chart 

23 	 "She Tpzas in object!, a blank screen- upo* 

Os' 	"Ighith Leiiit projected her feeiings*  ouch at the 

25. 	'patient projects his feel. Cm ati, analyst whom 

20 	, he _doeinit know; . 
• 
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that feelings Ara. you talking shonto  

feelings towards the so-called establishientr 

Aud listen to this,. Aa she IS stabbing Roseau/ 

Le Bianca, According to. Or. ilochown. 

tousrds her mother, tier lathsr, 

towards the establiehaint, which .is a larger arena 

iiitLich we project those ftel*ngs.* 

a.  

4 

-•• 

.ig 

is• 

14 

:1$ 

16 

zs 

19 

.20, 

21 

;a 

2$ 

24' 

25. 

.g6 
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llocluatin say 	U  think She was- Yer1 

. ULF'" zit 1 for a 1on$ time.)  a 'Very alienated 	for 

tit* and tim4 antler and wig*. was, assOditit6d with that." 

To put it bluntly ladies and gentlemen)  to 
4 

commit Atturder you have to be Aurderer, You, have to ileve 

At within YoU. 

That is why these three female defendants and 

TeX Watson committed these murders when Manson to them 

to, 
..• 9 

Pio 
. If-  they didta*'t have- it within them)  they would 

not have. comitted these murders. 

ind Eattatiark Bind 	Plytn never killed for 

Merles Matson, 

Why, Because that were not murdeters4 

' Mow)  Linda EasablaUx  ladies and gentIemen4  took 

Oust as mute L$D as these three defendants and surely she 

was Under nanson44 int/110Mo' And domination) but she, unlike 

these throe floale defendants', did net commit OUrder.' 

Docelme eh:er Unlike these Oro* female 

defendants*  is not a murderer,: 

tdielht add pazwithetically that all four of 

the defense psyeniatrists testified that they did not ;limey 

Whether these derenaextes were "under the infIeen40 Of LSD.  

at the :true Of these murders, he/ said they didet know 

ono inky or,  the other. 

And Drs. Ditran and Port both testified that 

18 

16 

'10 
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• 

• 

Y • 

6 

as 

ap,  

• 29. 

gl' 

26 

26 

9.  

te'Limslte V-ign 	and X Imagine this *maid be 

equally apoltoable 	three fei4ale defendants her  

end i LeslIe Van Houten wore not, under the influence of 

W) at the tip - of theca ,rs .erz 	*a we know she was. went 

hoOad that her suzileatIbIlItS, i %OA he oonsiderablY 

reduaed 

Thereincs, of' 4191.4$3 1  parreagOndi,1141$ 

the likoiastled that 'zbe cc fitted these iurders backlit* thb 

jizt an uId-tashioned, Bold blooded zurditrer. 

• 7).10W. j7, ',k  sit i s 	said, strongly igplied 

that Cleo Kamen iirgo'respOncable for what hts cltent did* 

1 didatt come zit out and say 'Watt,: 

but "m 3' referred Several; tilasa to the evil fOroa 1;0,314 

Lectie Van liouten and 0414, u.Y.-ott tnow what X am. ltalkinZ-

about-t/ 

.Now,s, 'why MI. Zeith •ow ftt to 	X * not 

=ititisinz 	but why he Saw fit to play games. With 

the Enelish langua00  X don't know, - 

Ile mad thIncs ltko_tbI0; nhe group at 

Zpahn 	s-urvivod for one ioacon-16  There wits a 2.0ader#1  
wow,. 'obv.toudi;4 	talkinE; about 1.a on, 

bOouse h# !7ent on. to taw-  that the rla irk the ktatifly ►  

t*oitlitd that there was to leadcr.  and that Mansion.wieret 
their 3.e*df*r verve not te«.34±oz. 141a truth. 

soz  when- 	yet makes that Statement-4  
he to obtiqua.17 tanixtz about Chai'les flanson. 
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lie made tat& iitatenterit *Lao; oBy the Om* 

Leslie V lioiateo arrived at the Splilati Banchit  her wind, vas 

vacuumw  1.f111/304147,-30-  to the 

441  oi.tvfoutily 'AO is taliallg, about .Charles 

Nattatia. 

e aloo 	'}leads was used. Vioiously so. 

.40.1.rix  he is .4parerit1y tartzinli about °Aar)** 

.4,3114011. 

Nowa  14'1;444 fr.;sith. 	tea:kink, about someone 

of 	thwa, 	kJanson, .;;s' 	•;It opportxmity 	And I 

relay to Vile z,taVsaiszto I4tm razteirt4;*  and he can alarA.ty 

the-  tlattsero It 140 w4s rek.f6rrIza to someone other than 

eharlen Eamon, 

' :Jut attouat 4.4m tot  ii,4444aer*  Z •wila V.v.° 

100 to. I odd.o, triat 	 talkOma ariout Charism' 

..Nr130171•  arld lelatnitMla lict3,u0444 4ver his 0:4-11ent. 

What,  tf:/pO• of in 	Zs ItifIusnO. over 

her to ooriOt- tIlsq,0 .x4urclops. 

rezp.Itc,t to 1,aty Air oIi,e4t ooraititte4 these 

zAurtlers 	444,th der : 	414 eh* *ay poeir' • 

ulw - say pie to 

CheV1ss, 	411Ve'ZI, . tOL:4 	1;0' VOgailt tiaese- uut4ertre • 

2 

3 

R. 

a  

i9.  

: 25 
 

26,  

am ours he will. 0'411 111a4u- eif or that .opporturitty 	to 

72 •. 

• 4:4' 

• 

. IC 

18. 

20 

21 

,22 

'23 

24 
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Than Irir. Keith =owe= ?pia -own question bying.0  

lselio . liala Houten 00.14 	booklu.w lherpower to 0ay.0 

w44 died to nothini&Y /hat obanoe did alle-  have' to say . 

nor ' 

Now&  aithOutA 	Zeith never clearly&  for . 

reasona.-ot his own, never clearly verbalizeO and-artioulateil 

/. the isuo, he oortainly ommUnioated to you what 	Meant 

to cOrawni4Afei OZ-40341 ; that sirtae• Wiarles katison t02$ his 

9 eUent• to 410=0 those val.rdera_&  unct inc she was un4er hie 

io influence :4  ahe deservoo lite#1Pricwalant, 

n 	 .mod ho irked that all,three of these gem4le 

12 dercn4ants ere in the same boat oinim the were under 

: n ransontz influence,. and since he told them to commit these 

"14 parrlers 	iktire thine life, 

Welty .so not goinu to avoid this 

4 -a 4:0444 to meet thie issue headtor14 I am zointi to violet it 

head-2 because 	Egith presented: that ,issue/ to you 

- 1s. -ror your izottisidorationo  and zrou knew exactly what he meant&  

19 	 He pretented. that is 'u to you., although 

zo; 3PMel14at oblique tashione Sol  I am ,Going to -deal with 

21 • 'Maio issue to aooe depth. 

tg 	 There ie no section&  ladies an4 zOntlimenl  
23 in the r4.1ifornia Penal flode that provides. that if a person 

under orders from .0.nother eomMit4 a Auraer- that he -cannot 

t5"o houl,d not receive the Oath penalty, 

. 26. 	 AtU1110 2  Krenuinka and Iran Houten & togetbet 

• 
. 	• 

•5! 

a 
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:4. 

16' 

11. 

12 

i$ 

24 

25 .  

26 

16 

27 $34 

'/sith Tex W eon4  Vert t011owino. Zansonis instructions. when 

they *omitted these murder -4-* But that reason, of theirs- 

, no way exempta 	fro* the Oath penalty* 

1144  ore were to check the bogiciirovad and history . 

.0t.  every ZaArderer./. one iioult).- and some reason why they 

6 
	evel4ed into murderers. • 

The reamon rlight he their ,rearinc„ it mii$ht be 

their enVironment„ it DIVAe-the influence or so Me third 

peraOn„ it. could oven he oonzonital dizpoaition toward 

viblarge3 	cozOnaticn.45i twO_ or gore of these reasons" 

- -or' gOze other rear;on„ 

nit 1..hateVer the reaaen„ there its always a 

reason wLy oaa tievelops into ri nureierer„ 

r, Oith'-said wprdir to the effect that 140034.0. 

Van goizten, ftaipS,44i; alwayz the type of person who would 

commit iurder. Sometbinz haPpOned to her, ,seething

*haved Aor-4 

* II, of cOur3e. oho wasn't always ft. IsurclOrlirs 

0: *Oursd ki/lers don't emero from their zother's womb.  

fully,ripened, 	 marderers 	.144-1.1/04 and 

L'unac O ocour0* not, meg devolop into Iturderers„ 

And, the reasons why they develop Into murderer* 

are Asultiple Und Yariet4 'But whatever the reasort, there is 

Always a reason. 

I eiti is tellin4 you is that 
.12.14.4out zoine of the r4s4s4st- why* Leslie 'Van Houten becane 4 murderer 
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is LSD and Charles Manson. 

Well, so what? As I indicated, every killer 

has a reason for becoming a killer. 

mr. Matt's statement at4out Aanson's influence 

and Leslie Van Routen's use of LLi'j is just an explanation, 

and a partial one at twat, wa;y ideslis Van Houten became 

murderer. 

Jut that explanation, ladies and gentlemen, 

in no sense is an extenuating circumstance or a mitigating 

faetor justifying life imprisonment. 

And note -- and i think this is very, very 

important -- even assuaing -- even assuming -- that . these 

factOrs are mitigating factors, let's assume that, in 

other words, the LSD and Nanson are mitigating factors --

let's assume that -- the circumstances surrounding these 

murders are so incredibly ag6ravatint, so incredibly 

aLgravating, that the 1.Litigating circumstances on one hand 

don't even begin to overcome Liol aggravating nature of these 

murders on the other hand. 
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;5 

• 26 

21 

.22:
. 
 

"24 
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As j have indicated, the reasons Mr. Keith 

mentioned daf t constitute mitigating circumstances in the 

s fivet place. 

There it- a1 	some reason why every killer. 

IWO** a killer. In every. court in the land, in ever)! 

murder -case, some psyelaintrist can Pgice that 'witness stand 

and give some reason why-  the particular defendant., whoever 

he might he„ -,committed that murder. There 	always a 

realki*. 

'la 	 I am- sure 1.0krieit Manson becalm the human 

11 eienstar he is because O reasons too, But these reasons 

12 I of Mr. Han son's — whatever they might be -- no more 

.exestothier fraa the deith-lenal-ty than Hand 's influence 

over these three girls and their $ngestion _of LSD exempt 

the* from the death penalty* 

iturtherimi)re„ committing. murders at soisone 

elme,'s command, es these throe s i e defendants and Tex 
18 Watson-4dt  is not =common, la!ixtes, Land gentlemen. 

'The nazis sart*red 6 million Jews at Adolph 

srxs 	And look at the thonsands upon thousands 

Of Rusaiana *120 were cturdered at Joe $talintis command. 

And there are countless other examples in history.' 

Every group of criminals h its leader. These 

three female defendants --unr 	abe.6 of the Xamily. 

Charles Sitnlam. vas the leader* 
26 	 Even rosa14. gatagiVO4 49040=a have their leader, 
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Even motorcycle gtOttpi3- have their 'oder: 

But when the leaders. of these groups send their 

foil:04ra, the robot*, out to comfit burglaries or . 

robberies, or what have you, the followers cannot escape 

responsibility for their crimes by hiding behind their 

loader. They are just as responsible as they would .be'if 

they had consaitted these 'crimes solely on their own+ 

'glen Capone had his thugs go but and murder 

his competitori, these hoodlums Of -Capone conldn't escape 

the death penalty for the murders by hiding behind Al 

I am  going to go into considerable depth of 

this issue because, as i say, mt. geiti4 unquestionably', 

Pa esentet.'this issue to you for year consideration, and I . 

am meeting it head-on. 

A further :paint. i .tnitik this is extremely 

Jetport-ant. • There. was no, evidence that came from that 

witness .stand that these three female defendants had to 

kill 'for Hanson. There is no evidence that Charles Manson 

forced them 'to comae those murders.- 

Linda. Itasabian told Charles Hanson, right to his 

face, that she vo44 not kill for him- And she did not 

kill for 

And there is no evtdence that Charles Man= 

tried .t0 kill Linde liasabian or threatened to kill Linda 

aiabian because she did not kill for him. 

44-2 	I 

. 2 

3- 

4. 

s. 

s. 

18 

19- 

20: 

21 

22 

0. .23 

24 

35 

26 

10 

.11 

3 

 - J 4 

5 
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• 'out next. -.day they iient„to 

2i,83$ 

14 

t6 

• 2 

5 

4 

6 

7 

91  

10 

11 

-12 

19 

20 

21 

 ' 22 

23 

-24 

There is no evidence that 'Charles Hanson forced 

these .defendents to commit :these murders. In fact,. the' 

inference is that they vented to go _along. That !foaled to 

be the general, feeling in. the Family. 

sou* Atkins told JuanPiputt. on the vilOtt 

the Liir Bianca *orders., 'We are going to, get some f,o1,4-4,-1-0.. 

0$11 4." 

Does that sound like sateen* *ho la hein 

forced to go outs 

.Catherine Gil.iieg testified that she wanted to 

go along:0. 14nd she :would have '-committed these murders. 

Listen to Thant Stisen Atkins told. Vick.  

caballero. 
This is- Dick Caballero relating' to you whet 

Susan Atkins told bile. 

"And when they returned from the Tate 

residence 	am condensing mat of this now *-1*,  

that when they.returneet from the:- Tate residence;  
• 

and there Taw a lot of fanfare and publicity :amt 

- thief  -- referring to.  the Tate Teurdexa over tele-,  

vision and radio'— "that hen '- Charles Hanson. 

*Vas upset about 41. the Messy,  job, in ikatety that 

had keen 41041[4 - 

"He inclicated to them he amid show thew 

how it vas done. 
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"residengs. 
"She said that there were: About seven 

-of them, Z balieva,„ 	this automobile. Others 
wanted to go but there just wasn't enough room 
in the ear."- - 

Excuse Ise just one mommtv  ladies and gentlemen., 
  

 

s 

4 

.5 

  

   

A. 

ry 

7 

- 

42 

10 

15 

.16 

19. 

20, 

21. 

24 
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20 

11 

22. 

.-23t 

24 

5, 

26 

21 )840 

1Zot =17 iontt there any evidence tA6t 

Ca4rIes mon forced these defendants to comnit these 

murders tits evidence is that he would not . have bad Any 

reiwon tO force theme 

If they did not want t gO.0  apparently theft 

wart zomy ,other poople i t the ratilay tut were din  to ISOI, 

to .show their love for pigS. 

An tan love i 1 thigIA. tut was bursting OUt tit 

the bOdies # it had to find exprasSion4 

Mese three finale defendant* vent slOnti 

because they loved Ogarloe, ilanscn; they were opedient to  

hirt And they eane4 	V,  

There is ndt evidence that ..tiansOn employed any 

tote Or fe4r, 

To show that no force *r fear was itivaired, 

right to this 	dayr  they still hank him ell to s way*  - 

and he ctrtainly could -not hurt them•  tow. even if he wanted 

• to.. 

a# i n custody now They .sre 

- hU, 101 per cent!  becanze they. love the .4tuyv  They think. 

&tolls Cbrist,‘, 

• ',Me rant 44 tryina t take is that apart• 

frog Charles 441ansortz. 	 throultib. the blood of Tex 

atsonl, miss. ittkinsx  Patricia Erenwinkel and lxitialit • 

-Van itou teM0,- And I ab nct ;11.1.3t walla this or the first 

time, ladies and dentleneue  t said that•during ay Opening 

2 

4 

7 

9 

11 • 

12 
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7 

9. 

19 . 

• 

19 

.20 

21 

22: 

-statement on:i.Nly R50. 1470. 

nanson,S,dominatiOn veer these three female.  

defendants. 04 their sae-  •Of LSD( were not the sole faCtOra 

they were ;lust contributing factoral: apart from Qba.rlet 

Plansoni ratardet ran. in their blO0d, 

The derenae might argue we are all capable or - 

murder. 

Dr, llochman said we are 	capable or killing. 

There,  is a vastdirrerence between killing and 

Murder. 'There could be justifiable homicide, or -course, 

ire seIt-derense„ prevention or a felony, defense or' 

others, 

Dr course, under certain circumstances maybe- 

re artt An. Capable o, i 1A 	As I say, such as wattlise 

or self.derense, 

But no dine WM% convince um, ladies and 

ffintlemen, that all or Us are capable or izurdering atraneiers 

tor no reason -whateoeVer lire these three female defendants 

di 	/10 -Ono can Convince •zoe that all. or us are capable .  

of -corailittjAv the murders these derendants *matted on 

the nights or the Tate-la Bianca murders. . 

It takes- a special type -or persOn to 40 what 

those defendants did.. 

It takes a perso4- Wad hits murder in their .  

heart arid in. their soul, 

It takes s. person who plaees n0- value on the 

;9t 

.25 

26 
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1 

6  

z. 

 8 

s •P 

so 

• 

12 

13 

.14 
- 	. 

45' 

18 

17 

18 

19: 

30 

21 

3•2 

.23 

.44  • 

15' 

2'6 

life Of a fellox human beinr. 

!Irak, WatcOnl  Atkins;../Crenwinkil and Van Houten. 

cOsstitted these 'murders, because -Charles Manson told them 

to, but they.  never would have omitted these zurderS 

saillion. Yesrt it 'they .did not already have.isurder 

their 4104, in their guts3  in their spit**. 

They already had it within the* • 

•. 	..meson s‘rely tad the* ta.do whet theft Were, 

already ,capable iOt ,doing-* 

Agood exissple„ a perfect example at what I 1111, 

tAiklAg about it Atipit# Atkins* Even before she Est -bh4rAge 

lian*On f. 4ay biRsi in oieson in 196$/  silo was carrying- a 
.• 	 • 
10)-adeds 4,24 oalxbatr autos eta with one .bullet in that - 

chamber* 

And she to the 'officer if she had the.. 

. ,opportunity -she woUld have killed 

• This was before.  she' ee*et Charles Manson 

:murder Wall 	her bleod,‘. She was Very capable of Isurdere 

In discussing 	Van ,Houten sturde-rinK 

'ItostiutryLa Bianca, under Yr& :Keith$15 firtt hypothetical 

' quest ant  Dr-4-.troehman said this  

itz would Wit to Writ:4Mo what_ Los Lit. 

,axparienced voter the- .hypothetical question to be Mr* 

a function or tteri, oipth. psyehology facilitated by the 

druzl 

trq 	Coif- it also be * function of 
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°Certain attitudes treated in. her by ki4r, Manson 

having in isind the assumed facts of the hypOtheti,  

-qUestion, Doctor? 

Z ilonft think there is any created 

in her by er. Ransom. 

X think that it may have. _given fox* or 

fog:fres:Lion Q. something that was mart* airesetY 

and it 'was at that point formless or not very ' 

balized or not conceptuaiisid.* 

' ,tX think. Vatanson.may twee .giyen torm or 

ex.piession to something. that was there already,. 

and it was at that point ['armlets or not. 'or-

balized Or not conceptualized-0  

Although it. WAS OtaTiaks meson who *lade the 

desisiOn to omeit the Seven Tate4aBiantie;mUrders„ and. 

although it vas Vharles lhartiori whc . seleated, these three 

female defendants aufl.TeX Watson to do his Murderous bidding 

for hins, and although it Vast. Charle$ Ranson who Sent.  Vass* 

kulars out to tomtit his Aurditrit for h 	rhea Slaan 

iktkins„ katrisia i ei k.1Leslie Van. 1100E11  sad 'Tex 

,Watson plunged their .cites ,into the bodies of these 

'..AtiOtinks„ •it" 'was 	 nOt -Charles Aansonis willi  

that directed their hands .  to thrust- _that *Airs downwaid, 

into the flesh of the he 	defenseless victiats. 

Look at Dr. Itoehmants testimony on this 

lite look at Dr. 400111=1 s testimony, and it is #t VIPilr* • 
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16. 

2O 

21 

• 23 
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2.4 

27,844 

'Sell important point.. 

it 4.1* aveil' imPortsnt point, how' 

• 44 	frown  let us *Somas for the sajoi- 

: of MAO 41SOUSAM04.4, in Other words, let us. 

Poetact* that the first sat -of tots that X 

set forth in the: hypothetical 0*st-ion is 

true toelgartOng Mr. An-Won; this is. the 

prascieutionta aide of the case'," 

in 'other words, that Ranson. rorotrwi the**.  

ttearders* 

'To you have ath opinlOtt, do yoU haw* 

an opinion based. on those facto as to whether 

Bahsonla influence, the 00tunal -setting ana 

the use„ the long, heavy use of psychedelic 

drugs woad have been a significant factor in 

exPleining TA/miters conduott 
rigit 	The Way I Zee it, there were only .  

twq hasie 

Zither he attempted- to consciously 

influence her Or he Klid not, 

"Xil either instance, her coimeitting- - 

this set - would hay* been llot3:vate4 by 

-oonscious lipase s, 4144.  x donut think, for 

instancel. that Nana= *Veil existed In that way 

in,  this activity,. 

"4 	what do yOu mean, motttated by 

1 

2 

6- 

9- 

'11  
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vtit, 

044.  

Yes. 

What dId you mean by that? 

,hero are two *tents in 

.4inuconseiona iiglwX***1 

"i4 	:.;omeOnit can tell yog to shoot 

so eons, but your.  decision to do that Coxes 

frost intifilk 	yOu.d 

Later Dr. Ho011uzan sivit3 another sample* 

SUppOae zotteons co*s in and isayul, "Letts eat the wholir 

Apple pie4n 

e kioes on -to so yOu. Ifileire a decision as ti 

whether or not to do that,. on-viouslYy-Our tiruktatiort ie  

atitiOlated by the eUggeeti,04 or the other*  but your.  final.  

(lettlisiOrt on whether ox' nOt to eat the 'whole pie or Just 

one pie44e :OOttea Out OT you., 

the other pemom is influential but is not 

a final emiter or decider of that, situation* 

Zater onffochman O{re- 4 further explanation 

Of What he Ineant-o 

Q.11Owo  I hope this la. close to your language or 

yeserdaY4 

4 

aCtorteone Oan tell you to shoot a peraon 

but the usoision to do it,' la your -owatu, 

"Do you remeriber tellinfi us that 

yeeteviay? 

is 

21 

-22; 

-a decision by any inclividuall  a. conscious awl 
26 

6 

7 

9 

19- 

12 

13 

17 

23 

-24 

27 ,045 
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21,64.6 

    

3 

4, 

5  

7 

9,  

10- 

'12 

15 

yr,  

.20 

21 

  

'"a unconscious eletent* 

g1 e04e tea* you 'to 4G something/  

then yoU conselousy Attempt •to we1.0 the 

factors1  twins- 	fanction as examples I• 

cited yesterday+. 

"And then you try to arrive at a. deoisiCal 

based_ on your conscious thought* 

ottnconsciouuly 'them are also fstotors • . 	. 
that enter Into- that decluion,„ feelings that 

:mu are vaguely aware :of or not aware o et 

a124 impulses you my cr• 4-lay AO be aware ofi 

"Tile psythoiosical theory is. these 

1.#14104.440UfS e3,eit3driVO siert often Plow a larg*r 

part. in the; -decision-than the .conselovs. 

• LtZn any case the actual docisipn occur, 

within your own. psychology. 

'17.he other person acts .as a stimulus 

to 

"The processing and the eventual result,, 

to use, a computer model )  must re ssin inside 

yourself 4 

:22 

23 

:24•  

25 

26 

  

1 
	

And to are you te114:ng us thsi- 

iii lay 	's likEttSueE'i that wirien,aximeone tall** 

a knit* arid /stabs, that the ,decloion to- do that 

is a iersonal etecisiert.,=Nifft--thWaveobina' 

tate* place? 
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tho ultizae analy410., it 

2 

3 

12 

n4 	it 	a peraonal de4i4iOn 

perawl %%to- ip darg.the itabbInG? 

Them arc; i;:erowto 143.;c1.4,au4stt not ptortedm... 

tiOn rivatiatrUML, :Tile7f are not even .court-awart,tod 

mehiatrintoo  the :3e Oro  90101atriAtu callod. by tie  

'defetzia4 

t!-; 

36 

2i 

:22 

.23 

24 

25,  

iv  
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• • • in -other words,. ladies and gentlemen, although 

Xenitoo.selected these peOplo ',to comfit these aturders: and • 

Sent them..out, the lest ind- final detiaion to kill, -CO 	V 

murder, Was thefts and their* alone.. 	• 

Hanson told liotson and these three female 

defendants. tco commit these murders, but ihear end only they 

told themselves to plunge that knife into the 'bodies of 

these 

Monson could have t*ld -Watson and these three 

female defendants to commit these murders from now until 

D000114 Pity), and if they did not want to,-  they never would 

have .done xt  

• ' 	A classic example., a perfect example, and the 

•reison, it is so perfect isbecausse the context in Which 

it /role 	identioal to the context in which these 

• three fesiale defendants 'committed these ImArdert. 

" A perfect example that the Oral, decision to 

kill is A personal- one is Undo icasabians 

Ott the night of the La Bianca murders Charles 

Manson to/d her to kill that stor ix his apartment" in 

Venice,. 

And aoda told tharlie "Charlie, I am not 

yaw, 2 .cannOt 'kill anyhody.° 

And she -did not kill 6r Charlet 14ansonl 

Why not? 

Because she made the personal decision that 

7 

:15' 

17 

18: 

. 22, 

24 

45" 

- 
10•  

• 

.18• 

• 
s. 

4'  
• 
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54102. 

. 3 

she could not commit sssrder. 

Why did spa-  mak* that decision 2 Secaust She 
/4-04. 4  

is - not as surderer* "Tthill:1 Minion and Chart*. Xenon : 

atone ordered end .aesterosinded the seven Tate "Ls Stance 

ocurdexivAii 

toot 

 

ex Watson)  Susan Atkins-, Patricia, Km 

winkal and Leslie -Van _Houten personalty committed these 

murders 'because they wonted to, Make no mistake about' 

that 

X they 4L4 not want to murder these victims*  

:they 14d to do was not do it* 

- I repeat that Obvious fact. 

xi they did not want, to nuirder thous victiluiv  

viol ,thushad to do is not do it. 

Though X hate to resort to trite expressiOna., 

oixt.  mating vitit this issue ;Wt., presented  to you.  

by Mr* Keith, because it La en inportant 

. 	T hate to . reSort to trite expressions but 

itosietrimes there proftfund truth in the, goad X think one 

of thee is that birds of a -feather flock together* i think 

that 	the- expression.- 

In other verdob these throe female Attendants 

and Tex' Matson attached themselves to -Charles Manson. 

because they found his virulent and vanomows attitude 

toward society very, very palatable to them. 

if -they did not agree with-What tharies 

 

   

.zf 
7 

.9' 

10 

12 

 13 

14 

15. 

16 

. 	7.9 

19 

: 20; 

:21 

.122 
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5.a.3 

A 

Wag - sitYin4 4111d (141144 all they had to do lwas leave the - 

raosily# 

a 
	 As the defense attorneys have repeatedly pointed 

out to you, people would come and go at Spahn Ranch, They 

are the-,ones who are alviays telling yon about that. 

	

- -0.. 	 Those that stayed, like these three fatale 

defendants -end Tex Watson*  stayed because they liked the 

brand 	Ka.4heartett diabolical radian* that Charles 

*AIM Wile predinin. 

They liked it 'because it obviously Strtiek 

rs responsive chord within thins. 

2 	 . As Dr* Hochman pointed out in disensoln 

'111: .Lealie Van :Houten: 

• . s 	 "His- ideas, his presence, 4  referring. to 

	

s. 	-&harles lifanSOn, '"the role he played in his relatidetft 

ship. to /ter served to. reinforce a lot of her • fee4no- 

	

- 37 	and attitudes-Aft -:-:.-reinforce. 

	

it • 	 ftit'served to reinforce sad give het 

	

ss 	vay of continuing noir general social atitoatton; 

sof  Jun' 4gionotiort fr-ott the establistitant.ft 

	

-21 	 Litter on he testified that H*13,SOck and the 

22 rattily solid,Lfied and affiliated the Present aziatint feelings 

22- Leigtie. Van linuttn' had about society. 

	

2.4 	 The point I'm trying to ;onkel  ladies and 

• Lo that, kf yow go *  to- a convent, you ere gni 

• 2f,  to.,giici nuns, right? 
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'oe *Lght be an interloper there, but 

badtally you are going to and nuns at a convent. 

And if you go to the Hell's Angels motorcycle 

group, yOU are going to find another tYPe of person. 

Just like water seeks its own level, tech 

group seeks its own kind* 

5a<4 	I 
• - 

3 

4 

6 

7 	 Itatttgai Tex Watson and these three fools 

defendants and other isembers of the ably gravitated 

,o, • towards each other and lived 	ether ,because they wanted 

toi: they liked each other", 

• 'Why? 

Secikuse deep,. deep, deep down; ladies and 

it:,  ;gentlemen!  with 'insignificant variations, they all Olt 

the seine way .about things' • 

15, 	 If they did not feel that way they could have 

JR- left just :Like hundreds of other people cape to *An. Ranch*  

rz  stayed with the ramtly one or two dais, and took offr, 

They did not want any vat Of meson's medicine* 

The way Ranson, Watson and thee* three female . 

defendant* felt about life*  society and !mom beings, 

21 manifested itsilf in these thr,,i .ilavage tourdetit,  • 
•. 

gg• • 	• 	Every title they brouOt that 	down, they 

were not .1Ltst stabbing the Victim, they were striipint out 

.2t *t  the. establishment, at society, 

• beton pulled the .trigger that activated Sateen .  

as .and these three female defendants, 
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• These girls bad dropped out of society before 

they 'even itet Charles Manson. 

Leine Vain Houten and Susan AtItins merit heavy • 
LSD: and other drugs. 'before they even net Vhariss Miltasso4 

• loesiit Van **ten and 84$814 Atkins *sr* IOUS 

at Mai: hiaMittuxyi  dr4.*Iented.hippie haven,, ion. before 

they't Oharies Samson* 

Even.. Patricia. Ittermankel had taken 10 and 

hsd in.4144tanit . afore she vet Charlei films**.  although 

not, at 't,Ittlenstvitl7 *a anon Atkin* and loealie Van Houten, 

.` 

- 	
; 	'"';• 

• " 

' 	• 

2752 

'.2 

;•- 

.o. 

6 

r 

:9' 

Ao 

- 	14- 

	

41111, 	'14 

14- I 

18. 

19',  

24 

 

	

b 	. . 22 

23 

24 

25, 

.28 

I to the testintiny of Susan *mum, 

Patricia. Xrenvinkei, Leitite Van Houtz and also the testi*. 

:stony -of 01004 other,  girls in the tally, you Observed 

- their &manor, end there Was one cannon dare 	for Among 

All of- them.; 

Aset obvious that etch Of the* Ude reVui- 

Sion, an 	a sikethiAg foo'rig of disgust for society, 

-even their very own parent*. 

Watson and these three feistier defendants, the 

:bullets that caw Out .of that berrelt_ .as-  **reit  

cosoitted them* *larders* cosseitted these murders because 

-they already had murder in them. 
4•4/.tsd 
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Patri.ci.4 lirenwiuttel was red up with the 

establiciament before che zet CharleA karlulat* ;Jr4, QhathL  

testified iihat 	Vita aguten hid an an; 	and .hostility 

toward cocit2ty to tale -e-41411:,sar.ent tieSpro i even 40111114 

the Farcily v  

uocr-r-an Liao- testified tAat before 4ustan 

Ati(int) evcia L'_et :!'tnctson: cite Lictivol." 40.vOit to' be‘tatill  

ootrytanz 	vi-.4 tot '4%.4.-raxle-::. to 

These Cares Lira 3Adiet4,i,tnd voentlimen, were-, 

not the 04.3: 	4o 'before they met Charles kianson,t, 

kleabe denit. confwe them with the 4,irine-

-doOr type. 

Wiese tilrge temaedefendwa pArti4004 

Suetha , 4ins a Lest :a VeA Wiliton)zkome repudiated and 

ren.Ounced,*helr- very, families 4nd society befOre tbeY 

even. met Qharles 

Xn ralet 0 was precisely because they had.  

0011teaptUously dleavOwed and, rejected their families and: 

codieiy that they end (1, u wt Charles ,t-Atteou.w What is Mit* 

very reaSon. 

Afterthey' filet Ramon ha simply, was the 

batayst the uoVinc, `ores-  that truislated their,  pre,, 

eXistlal:; suetcaul hatrati for zociety and human beluga 

into Itoleioe, 

 

um muraery Were OanAcaze We* but thiY 

obviously nouns e4 lie a zvcd Ube, to tnese three emu :s 
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erendants4  filavat JO Vhy they plungad the knives into the 

 

VictiLa a 	t-o this Very day they .think abalaute4 nothing 

6 

7 

10 

 

To show you the dramatic difference between 

Viletce three 'reale defendants ,Onto Linda Fassabiskt  ti 4s is 

dm:Attic different:et , 

Trieze three feraal.e defendanti aOtaAXIY kin/14 

tie .ht urari beinzs. Xet when they look tack on thes. 

tatxrderll they ioc,te4 back wIth, oor.ttlete callousmtss and , 

indiffOrence• 

Linda Kazia4 ita aid riot aetiigia.1 anyone*  

yet wh-en 	loo lts back on, these murders. -she sobs incon 

troltlably*  

Another 'tact which proves that these three 

talc: dare ads 	were not jAtAt. 	Toi Charles iisosai' 

hut -that t14.ey had. Itriolente 'and laUrder in their Q1611 01,004*  

lndetifakdellt. of hist3  and they willingly-  p4rticipated 14 

the00 Aarderao  Li their oVerki13.' -of the seven Yi try  

That leo- the great nlyttit'isr -of stab wounds. 

,ZaAarok .arived that the snaW.pIicity‘ Of 

tati wOundr$ 	perseVeration, a is Wired in: the field of 

re;etitive 4ormitioti, 

perseveration bait been in the dictioaary 

-1Onz befOre anyone' ever heard or LSryx  and h* argued that 

the** derendar& to viers under the influence of LSD at the 

time or thcicat- r urde ►a,s  and the reasOn 'tor the ritatXple 

 

'17 

- 

 

26- 

'21 

 

22 

24- 

' 	25. 

:20' - 
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21 

22- 

:23 

24' 
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stabbings wt,s 1ZD.t 
IV* 4anarek seems to forget the whole pUrrose 

these ieurders; the learpoae was to start helter -skater 

and instill ;Nal' 	the eatf,4olihmOnt, 

Cannon relt that is could only accomplish this 
• 61,4v by exceedlnuly brutal and savad,e -tAilawsimpismaz or two stab 

woundss•  Iadit4 and gentlorons  would never havo suffited* 

liaratonla rand,/  *ay otabbinx the vietUis 

1. 

- 3. 

4  

6 

7 

8. 
9 • 41ipe w3..4 0.rew or murder would bave sUrticed.. 

Lets loot at what- Charles Manson told. 

dras Oakobzpiu 

X au going into this lest an$ one a 

think thip multi ek 'ortlibbine, was attributahla.  to 

xv opinion *t 	not.- 
hic is what Zarisoi told Dreg Jalcobgton 

X hat* to .a).  way, ti,ay;'.bac4 in the trial-s  but when the 

derenod( ihttOinvc.,  rise issues durinet  the penalty 

that neeossitate,M7 &Ong. baoR to the tuilt trials  I have 

;14 	 manoort-  Oar speak t* yOus  

- r. Zakobson.,'413aut a blxc''4.0ehi-te contlist or 
phisical o?.mtrontalonl 

Often. 
Dic he &iv's this black-white war 

or contact a 'acme.? 

1%. 	Yes, 
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• 

• Waat ;t14.1:0' 	1114 , ' .ve it? 

34e1 ter zicelte.r 

ranitio 41.06ter s, **ter t4 

you any tizi:s2 

Veg4:  

	

% 	Did 4e shy tare wa0 401114 to 

ae a taaak-44;:aite w4rT 

	

-4 	4)41  tu* otIlievOa 'tau.t it w*S 

eiiiiPot : 

Silat it tau 4nillenti. 

or:,44t It 	zoinzi to hakTien TOW 

74, 	• Yozo 	licas, becAnnita,,,, 

• '.4:4 	DUI 	LallaGn in tate to you 

how iaa ,envir.ioLed thia taaar.-whita war 'oat& 

'itart? 

u'ou1(4 	I tiy the rippihil, 
ors 	uo.14e spite familiea in. their ilozwits. 

3y whotit 

4 the olao15:a. 
rZ, • Dia he tell you, what he zoant, 

that t7.11) ;Au: L. 4wn would rip off some white 

ramille4 frovi thOir t1netk2 

iu 	YQZ A. he WaS pretty' adamant. Be 

aald — r ho uaed ihe IfOrdts4  rip err, t4d, tI us  

P14  

1‘4 
114 

21056 
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s. 

6 

4 

43. 
14 

.15 

19 

21 

22 
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4 

• .6: 

s- 

10. 

11 • 

12 

.13.  

14 

15 

"OhmIt in lay tindl. and tUieet 	wea On tUrr- 

dthet to _Say that t4ey- really would be out 

NQ /*ally be out up
ii
isntto  just one 'or two •% 

stab wotinds. It is the Tder at ;stab wounds that we had 

th;IS ease-. 

emir.- COLget Eire ZuvUosit  would this be a good time.  

for recess?.  
EltraLMSX: Yea. 

air, .C*Tiert An right. ;Remember,  the *disonitionL  

ladies' and, Lent1.4oekx ,trai Cov.i.t. will recess. ror 15 minutes. 

(Recast.) 

16 

21 

 

,23 

24 

 

25: 
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• 
4 • 

1 

2 

-111E "COURT: All defendants are present except 1.4e. 

Manson" ail 'counsel and all jurors .are preeent. 

lOu soy continue, Mr. Bugliost. 

IsUGL IOSI: . "Thank you, your He 

Dere is the way Manson told Br-ooks ?oat Ott that 

Reiter Skelter would start. / have already' read yom 

paragraph but 1 an going to read it to you now to eaphasite 

* different language. 

This le Brooks Poston testifying to what Monsen 

6 

7 

told hist about how lielter Skelter was going to start. _ 

lie said "A .group of ..tiereal black*, vest . 

bleatse  would come out of the ghettos and do an .atronions 

crime -  in, the richer sections of lios Angeles and other 

, 

18 

11 

12• 

18' • 
heywould do an atrocious murder, 

. with' stabbing„ -killing*  cutting bodies to pietas!  

15 

16- 

else  arias blood on the walls!  writing trite on 

ttie ails - 
, 	• 

*•."' Again„ Attu& 'bodies to pieces"is not just 

one or two stab wOunds...,  - 

- • Here is what Hanson told Piul Watkins the way 

Bea ttie Skaliter would -sterti,  

"There would ,be Mame atrocious aultderei 

• that $06* Of the spades frost Wattt would come up 

into the Bel At and Beverly Rills- Districts- and . 

just really wipe some people off,. just cut 'bodies 

is 

21 

• 

28 

25 

• 2s 
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c-2 • 3, 	 "off*  smear blood and write -Wog* as the wall in 

• 
- bloods: ea kinds of. super-atitocious crisis that 

reetlY !maid mike -the white men .mad*,-" 
4Cuttin* bodie0.14zrand iepe  r-atroctous murder( 

does not ref eV to 'murders where there is only, one or tie* 
6 Stab wounds,1- ,t 

The number of stab 'wounds, ladies and gentioniens  
were not.  ••coused an/L9)),,induced perseveratory conduct* 

The, great number of steb.wounds and the super 
:16 •atrocious -murders were simply necessaryi they were necessery 

to carry out. the very reason for these murderss• that 
to shock aul.Outtige the white cogatunity spinet the black 

6 fm044 

"14 	 - One or to stab wounds would not have shocked 
• 16 =Lyon** 

One or two- stab wounds 	typical $surder,. 
at. so the outage ittab wounds were not:. caused by LSO-finduced- 

perseverietory ,00nduct, ladies and .gentlamenk 
Furthers  non* 'of the four psychiatrists 

0:k testified they Were sure these defendants were under the 
and, Row 	the LSO -caused thew to stab the 

- 1i40111- ;fit, sting times *s. they did. 
23 	• 	They simply testified that the 143. itiple 41:0 

WAIF 	 311petitiVe conduct, 

• 25•Z 	 i agree 1b9 step woundes  of COUrfes  is  

46 repetitive. 
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5c-3 	• a 

111,
'2: 

 

4 

. 

8. 

gi • 

ss 

:10. 

g• 

23 

2,7060 

say that aosaitiEs4 people under the. 

infix*** tagegisCin persitveritive candactit but they did 

not *a r, aptioni time, that these defendants wire under 

the influence and be wider the influence caused- thew to 

Altab the:Victims es niny.times. as they 444* 

People under the influence of IAD nay :onus 

engage- in repetitive-  cond=t1, but that repetitive cando4t 

IR not 'going, 'tti.be violent in usture4  / 	Dr. 70014 

testimony mid ..r# ,Hoolumves testimony4 	. 

The repetition in ttiii case,. ladies and Alentlel• 

Aunt: the-  repetitive stab ends wet* not caused by-  any . 

;"14$114,induest pergeveratory conduct. 

- 	The sualtiple *tab wounds., ladies and gentlemen, 

0* repetition, were. overkill *-- 

As Leal/el/An Houten told Dr. liociusin,, she vas 

4ike nn animal.* 

And, this overkill -clearly' and unequivocaltlf • 

ads Ath*t those defendants -Were 'oath % participant"' 

than IsAwders, 

• The overkill ,oliesrly and unequivocally shows 

that these defendants- were witliOs participants in the .
.y 

killiog these,at-fiiis was a horrible end 

tetrimely repulsive act 	theie feoale defendants;  and 

142: Wats04: wolstclet they ban liteile4p. :tidies and en  

men, as 	one fetel stab add 
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Sat, nril  they .stabbed these poor -helpless 

vied** over and over and over *maim 169 time*. 

Mt* 	 ebawa ii1 n porticiPatiosk 

-4 their part, 

5e4 

Thity Motually enjoyed these 'murders,* 

Titia is uqt & situation.„. ladies and gentleaken#  

lee* *Mike tt.,civar, where Xensou sent these defendants. 

out on a.laission of murder and they VW* violently opposed 

s ter itg, .-and When tteiyi.killed these victias they were 

lo • repulsed by, it; gent iaet they stabbed the victies they 

- only -did it Once or 

• ,12 	 We ,d041t have s situation -like.  that here at 

: 	 ,1414i. 	situation wher,a they were willing v 

partieipanti.; where they *ordered with tetish, with gusto,, 

14 O..  At- wire, 

•- • 

49: 

21 

25 

20' 

27086-1. 
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- several months later when. they told others 

2 *bout theit participation. in these murders.!  did they look 

.3 back with remorse snit horrcrit Absolutely not. 

	

4 	 They looked back with total tellousness and 

tudifferenee!  

Don t forget,. ladies and gentlemen, only Linda 
A 

• .7 Xts*.itroilto did not actually -kill anyont,wis ao aghast 

In4 so -repulsed 'by these murders that *hit left Charlei 

Manson- ismediately after the murdera. 

	

10, 	 thug-  three rear 'defendants and 'rex "Watson 

. 	.staled with hirles Manson to the very end. 

	

12 	 Any argument that these three Amite defendant* 

la • should receive ti-fe ivrisonment because they were just 
14. following Mensonts orders:is wholly without substance.. 

• Raw, the defense attOrneyt," maybe !frt. Keith!  • 

xG.  might itrigue- to you that if- these girls are robots and 

auttatiOns„ how could they be responsible for liji4 at they 

" did?. 

20 

22 

23 

25: 

go 

-Obviously 1 use these words as descriptive 

adjectives* 	vas not referring to flanking type machines!  

with-  three eyes and two noses. 

These 'girls knew ezaeay what they were doing, .• 
axed  thoy diti it with premeditation. 

/ want to ale 40 -observation related to what 

Just said, -one or more ot.you 	sey 'to yourselves 

I toe* think -any of you will but the thought certainly 
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• 

say enter-  pour iadaa that as A4Cked„ as vicious as the$0 

three' fesale.4iefendantsere,, by coupltt$04 to liet'leot. 

tlenson,they, are riot is wicked and vicious as he la;  

4 .thereforgp, lotto give Manson the death petzalty and these 

three feMaIe defendant* life imprisonment. 

The cin  ly•type of problem with that type .o 

approach, ladies and geritlemen, is that these three fetal* , T 

defendants are given credit, as it vere, because of'Kenson 

extreme Wickedness and Vt174944Aeltsw 

• 10 	 Under...that type of reasoning/  if you vett to 

=employ that toe of reasoningithen if A;doiph flitter vire ci 

.12 "Clarle0 UtteItta 0-00E000, Mans ofi oholad reedits lift 

.-.0prisOmiteat because cog. the couperisou with the indeseribably 

. 14. evil Adolph. 

15 	 The point X 	trying to rlake is don't think 

46- you. -shoo l4 cower,  these three fezele defendant* With Cheri. 

Manson, but rather yon should evaluate the conduct of each 

of the defendants and detexmtnc w-hether it warrants. the.. 

:Imposition of the -death penalty, and if it does, the fact 

that the particular -defendant is sittins. next to charley 

14ansOn.  should not alter or influence your deterteirtatiosa.in 

22 any ieshiOA,, 

23. 	 mv; Fitzgerald pointed out that Pattlxie 

24 gterrOiSta 140 it BlUe Bird as a child: and be:Loosed to 

.25 church groups *ad did veil 	school, et tatara., 

pOitwtt4 out to yon. she vas a member of the 

18 

-21 
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3 

10 

11 

19 

Campfire-Girls*  liked animists; she was a norms  1 baby and 

child; that she loved bet 'mother and Other. 

Ladies and gentlissen.*  every vicious tiller in 

history vas a baby once*. and then I guess they artried it 

a toddler*, is that the tem that WO used 11"*  baby*  then a 

-toddler*. then a child. 

.tvery vicious killer in history went through 

that type-of progressive graduation, 

Host killersvhen they were children*  I 

presume*  played in satolpiles and -did:  cute adorable 'Little 

thing* and loved their so.othet- and father, 	, 

donst blame Mr. leAtzgerald or Kr, Keith ‘:tor 
• -Set 	 ' 

introducing 'eVidente 	-Oil* early thildhoOdI of their 

clients. 

But it simply *Ea no relevancy*  ladies and 

teatime 

17- 
	

:the seven, Victims, in this case were also babies 

and- children at one time and they ton attended kindergarten 

and had playmates and toys and pet animals. and loved their 

mother and father. 

So the defendants' past is negated by the 

victims' past.* 	, 

It simply he no relevance; 

No killer leas e1  killer all Of his or her life,-

They caa killers 

• Likevisel  the fact that these -defendants 'have 

2.  

20. 

2 

g5 

26. 
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6 

7 

.perenta,laho cue NIA Zittle if any relevance* 

Nowa. I Eeit vtry ger sorry for Kr, *Ad Xrs* 

zranvink and for lirs. Van: uten. It is not their 

faul.t" ft happened. They seemed to be decent, respr4tablot.  

via6_ tiad the very beat they -contd for their ohildrint. 

- 	•1.0 

22: 

 "24' 

• 26.  
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27,Z66 

It oes w3.tbout.saint that if you come back 

with ,verdicts or death*  you are-going to be hinting thea, 

to*, tletta fees 

alt dertaip thingt), ladies and ,gentleslen, just 

' earylot be avoided4 , 

One of -the very moat dlistastefill Aspects of 

being a prosecuter As the fact that when we conVict 

triat 	.a ribber or a Atvirdererl  the innocent -parents and 

reIatiVea:laany times are seatikin the- courtroOsfat th,e tit* 

o, the verdiot and senteride.74 auffer so zwch themselves.. 

I havo 	bated this particular- aspect Of- 
Job/ 

,120 4,3 siiply one of those 'una,VoictsbIii things in sir 

.job as a prOsecutor. 

inatine evert 	has its 4raWbackel  

Many times I have fOund that the *other or the 

- father or the sister or brother or -children or husband or 

wife*  or tie defendant:  twee it evert harder than the 

defendant. 

14r. and Kra., Itrenwinkel and Mrs. Van iouten 

and l'hui nuts lir. Van Houten w""k cert.-, They car. a lot•  

this:point 	mind*  ladies and gentlemen. 

Every vitlioua killer in historY most likely had parents 

who cared. The idespotoo  the tyrantS of history had parents 

who most key 44ired, 

S'Qs  X tloyet 'eel *hit factor should weigh 

hoavily in your deliberations. 

8 

.9 

.1Q 

12 

13.  

14.  

15 

16 

17' 

19 

.10 

`21 

;22 

;3" 

25. 
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Lioreover*  it wit are t;o4.1-4 to consider 

relatives and parents* wnat aout the perents end the sister,  

4414 4rothere and chiltireri off" the. Seven victims 	'tau wilier 

Don t y.ou thine ttie$r *rill kilo '4 taousand elms the rest of 

	

5 their lives e-very tim thew thinL: 	now ti3eir loved. ones 

4ere 	.zurdercdt 

.Cor.  instance*  Z.r. Tate*  *loin& d as 	L4091* 

bectru4a he testi 1e4 	re44.eztor bia. oeby claugoater*  

aharon ilari41. a. bola,  :ie. aZa igetlire Obviously protected and 

loved -with 44 tAgar raa'rt and u.o4.1., lie most 1404 will 

then 300 4er 44 a datkiretar. 1f4.14i oar 	to lae t ver4r beauties  

job; riot*  who was 4114'4 a. bat *.atep titay rrona major 

atardoz,.., Then u gill .so*o t4 tivanachild in herpmtective 

Aitaziaf in. the early aomina Uotire. 	Auk;Ast the' 9t13., 1054  

tiqAtini*, for ‘iaav lit,;) and, her tiontoto 

;6111. 	the. rriEgt*  the iVOTOri 031 	ffivits  

0.11 hear her Acreaa tOr laqr 

411 ate Vele otV44:,, sharp tt ripping 

into her ar44.;,rt 4,114 Ler heart,. 

Ile will izaazine aaarou/s babi -- his grandchild 

	

4uckinz dtke.i,eratolatt tor oxii;ea 	.4heroilz4 woaeoloand 

then there was zore4  

Do you raallif Vara ttii..-ct ciaqall pais Mat 

rest of his ;Lae or i i tgl,Zoln, life VAen the' vont.t be 

rozinded elf  tilencro4ilUe faorro.r 	what happened to. 

vlieir daughter*. Zharon i•iart4*P and...4utter oe.storAl description 

2 

2 

'.7 

.8 

9 

19 

11 

'12. 

is 

14. 

15 

16 

17

18 

.19 

20. 1  

21. 

22, 

23 

24 

25 
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1 

2 

3 

4 

6 

for it, 

They aro not going to want those thoughts, of 

course not. They will do everything possible to got tads• 

thoughts out of their mind. But those thoughts are going 

to be there. 

 

6a 7 

10 

11 

12 

1$ 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 
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6a-1 	
1 

2 

4 

5 

6 

7 

S 

 

And Frank Struthers, Jr. is going to have to 

grow up into manhood without his nom, Rosemary. 

Don't you think he, and all the other victims 

in this ease -- or survivors of the vietims -- will have the 

same type of excruciating thought the rest of their lives? 

Not only. did these defendants murder seven 

human beings, ladies and gentlemen, but they have caused 

horror and immeasurable grief to the survivors of the 

victims. Horror and grief that is going to haunt them and 

be their undying companion for the rest of their lives. 

These defendants, by these murders, have WI* 

doubtedly caused extremely severe mental, emotional and 

psycnological trauma to a great number of people who sur-

vived these viatims. 

Now I am going, to briefly address myself to 

why -- and this will be brief -- to why each particular 

defendant should receive the death penalty. 

1 am going to start out with Charlie Manses". 

Ladies and gentlemen, Charles Manson himself 

should not have any objection whatsoever to your returning 

verdiets of,  death. He shouldn't have any objection. 

He told Danny Oe Carlo that one should not be 

afraid to die, and death meant nothing. 

He told Greg Jakobson that it wasn't wrong 

to kill a fellow human being, and death was beautiful. 

So Charles Wanson should welcome a verdict of 
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11 
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1 

3 
4 

5 

6 

8 • 

aath,  tif;ainat 

Iltroto 	ata not- titain to dittoi4o with you, *hat- 

Chari.e.a rzinson $ t 	c 	id LeritItarken, I did that 14 

,iroat 	thIr. my openinr;Harid olosibia argument during the - 

culit 

Weurterhavntt jet (Miura Up with an appropriate 

7.1.Q.4Otive tor Ok.ar,lgia am  
 

f e It to o*.iy that the eltItience ,at this -

64ouvii. Charlealgoottirtm. trka of,  the goal etvi3o  - 

aatania..zen eVe-r t# Wad: 	- ace of thla earth. 

0Mr110 10107.4 howl evIl he /a. I dorilt-think 

%e-dioakpaeo wIth,  zo nOut when he liatene to Lie. Ale know* 

how evil ha U., 

ruse AtIcsim te-;*tifid that 14tanson talled 

hlimgar t i dwila and Zutan. And other people teatified to 

that. Ref falovs ii-- e 	tep 

::r,.ltanarelt. etZuecl that Charlee ManeOti never 

per*inall$ 	zZeyonia 

- Well, 	did Ildolpti ilitler or Joe :Stalln 

or DO-Alta nwtolini. 

1,7d 314.o 14Ixe to. man  d,i rx :ttatarelt that 

Oar--ea .2.calzo:1 o.tirtairay davit toil;re .oredit for the fact, 

that :3ernaria Crowt 	hargc-mod to I/Ve. Rar.00n Shot 

In the .ztonvo1). z-va:d -Crowe ear& 	qilos 'to dying. 

orcIO'rin,:t ti26--;34VAOTfir er or seven 

1 w1;41), tan za doer; 2ot tam ire IzIllerA  I don't know what 

10 

 

14 

-15 

- 

19 

.20 

.21 

22 
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11 

5 

.1 

2. 

• a 

8 

9 

13 

4.0 

17. 

18 

19 

20 

.2i 

22 

23 

24, 

26 

in "Ma Woad woad: 
tiga wiry moment that I 	alekirIS io sou 

- 	-1,IthOr woraol, 	now*  tie zipaite between aeoondO ..."- 
r3.431A now 	oeven Ulm= 134.414;3 and avx *lot-month-0U 
ba'07 	ft4 	f4.1 	hglir oorans In the cold enth 
oauge abarlek; ;,:anton orazined that thaq did not lite'V 

'rleat to 211to$  :Ina?  ther*torel  they ohould be murdered,' 
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If Charles Manson, d*s not receive the death 
. 	adv.), et-xsa 

itWOUiti he a adacerriage a justice .tee- give .aetope 

of these three female -defendants, the Aleath penalty. 

Voitta Vikesk that thk .death penalty for Aries 

klanson wonid be so autosatic that _yo l,t -wouldn't wen bother 

t4ing Vat* on hiss 40 k xt tho ,tory room. 

- Patricia ustotinkeit  Hr. Sitsgeral-d salted Yo* 

to give Patricia Itrenwinkei 4ifea 

Patricia :Xrionwinicel actives i participated in 

the murder of itort4112. lattakitlx 	$011•1*. 

She was .at the scene of both the ,Tatir and the 

La Bianee mordere with * sharp knife in her hauid stabbing 

these victim-  Over and over ain, enjoying *very bloody 

siOaent of these orgies- assirder, 

,What -was her only conch lifter 1e> lag five 

deadtodi-es behind 'at the Tate residence/ Her hands hurt 

because the hones of the victim. got in the way ok the 

bloody blade Of her. knife 

What did she do after- participating in the 

letrders of raitna :iind ROtitaltrY Li* Sice? $y het own 

adstission On 'that 7itittutilit stand, she., takes, a towel, walks 

up to Zeno- Za itancicts ?dead 	soaks it In blood*  and 

then. prints the words -"Halter' Skater" in blood an the 

refrigerator door, and resat "Rise" in  
blood on the ivy ram. wall of .thO .X11.:Stanca residence.. 

-How does she feel--.1!4;41eogiiiiiect- that4he- 
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murdered seven human, beings, that she slaughtered them and 

cut them up and butchered- them? She thinks it to funny* -

She laughed about the fact tbst she committed these murders. 

Recall that she, Tex and Sadie laughed when 

the tclevisioo announcer discussed the Tate murders at 

.on August the 9th, 1969. She laughed. 

Pat ,cis XtenwinXtd.i likdiett and  geutlement 

-actively .participated in the murder of seven- -Waken *sings* 

Life imprisonment for her*  a virtual human savages  :Mould be 

unthinkable.' 

. I might add that .verdict of death against 

Patricia Xreniiinkel won4t be any big deal to hero She 

testified on the witness stand that she is wilUng to 

Suffer the death penalty tor what she 04. 

Susan Atkins-, Long before Susan Atkins ever 

:met .barite peon, the 'thought of killing a fellow human 

belt* appealed to her. 

TotaDritien*  that Oregon State police Officer*  

14 very*  very lucky that he is dive today. 

Wise had Ott loaded .25 caliber automatic 

with 	bullet' in the chamber at the' time that he arrested 

herl- ;believe it wits in .September t  1901  just 'outside - 

Silesag  Oregist. 
• 

She t old hie 'she..wetrist--1001 	lad ht it 

had. lied 'the - .0pportuntrye. 

-Soon Atkins, like her-  co-defendants,. places 

I 
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Ala:A*144i --110. 04114e on:-.tha-  Lite.-  ot-, 

1 	 All trov 	theue defendants 	these three,  

emaley4efendant.o..And that taan tack in tie locklAP 	PI14430' 

aboolUtely no V741140 fX1 the lite 011  a. 11410w human'beingo 

;a 'f 	i 3.4 zorp than: Just a cOld,-13looded 

 

 

6 

.6 

7 

••,' 
r4i.*Chill-St)  34:41c:: Zna.  zeatiVirtt11 AIM1 aCtually. a rampiresa« 

. 	. 
ZIAt tattedardn l'aUts 

nu ttstitony was ziven quite a lotto. Cita asp* 

Inciaerittal$s  it you are wondering„ thin ix 

an. I have .•-•At 	(Indtoatitrj..)' I w.ilI try: tO finish 

nooA* If not, couple cif minUtets thereafter.,  

• 'raiz wati totti=ny way 'lack on -October the 9th, 

13' 

:11 .  

but ;1.t.to Ulma look at what kind ot a *savage, 

, what Ord ,of a 4.4rbarian 3u scan Atkins la. 

ie.  are inclined to tor: et these thin, a, so- I 

brietly ►  ovOr. the tcatitony. 	7 	a Or a1 and 

kioni ET.owm1 juat on some ItruiteciTclint. 

at did .F.s=an Atkins tell you 

Vith mspr.twet to ,tire lIate•murders, taking Aiti 

frora thie very bninnixii:,1 

Ii5he said that-, otter alte entered the 

t,ouso„ the Tate housoi. the propee.ded toward 
_ 

ths badrcOm. 

"iihe noticed a r1 sitting n a, chair 

al/ina a bOoki,,.fte zirl didn't 1Ook up and 

notice hoz.* 

21  

12 _ 

23. 

 24 

.25' 

26 
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"-Ste aontInue4 $4,4rd the 444roag 

.and she reathed the 14eciroole door. 

°There. w a -- SllarOrt Tate uas witting -

In 1;40 with a 0.1.low propped 1.t4 koehind her *toi 

4:1 4iebrl,ng. ii411 *tttirkiiit the Side hoar the bell 

they were etvezeed gonvereationt  and 

at_ nrat sht- waIn't notloed,, 

''D .0 yo)4 mph her how Zharon Ii!ate was 

–4reeeetit 

•1q00, I did* Mut tad .the had * talani 

Drar and pants' ono," 

Then 4:30. 1441ttifl*d ta* two as baron and 

tlay Sebring. 

y6  

9•  

10 

12, - 

	

31̀ ,itifter *htiron Tate aknit J 	ebrir1/43 

entered the liv.Ixacolrater,ft' at did'4*usan. 

Atkins aaY.  took .raace? 

)'She said that the. other 'Elan — 

',When ;Ott eay 'other gaup r ad slut 

Mdioate that pia Wi43' man, .other theft Jay 

ebrinal . 

7es, air, ithe dislw 

"Mgt d uhe u about tale atter Lan? 

	

tst,i0. that Vie -othei 	rst psut 

er.v  and ae he ran, peat her e4e• etatil)ed 

Zour Or rive timez, 

aof to the 	and he eterteti 

- 13 

15 

" 37  

48 

21 

22  

24- 

•25

26: 
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3 

4 

6 

7 

10; 

II 

12. 

13 

14. 

18 

18- 

20 

22 

• 24 • 

25 

Ilsoreaotiris for help. Be 04 out onto the. 

Mixt loth' atid he. wes sereamihg, tat#00-4 Ae3;ps  

somebody plealse 

'find with this she pUt ber Wads off. her 

:hip and she ;mid- to zoo  ,,And would you 4eXieve 

that he was sore.a 	f_1104.4vo. help, and,  nobo4 

mutt' 

al& i)3 -what Susan AtSgina told you?.  

t'Thatl's 
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2 

4 

9 

10 

• 

- ID 

; 20  

• 
-as 

21,871 

."Whit else -did SSW., say that she did? 

'She add thst she was holding Sharon . 

'Tate* Urn 'bithfout hart 	that Sharon Tate lookad 

at .her and she goad she !wee 'cryini; and she seta to 

her, /Please, please 'don't kill sat, 1 doalt want to. 

X lust want to haw tay baby; 

t'She said, '1,44 X too:Wed Sharon straight 

in the eyt awl I *std. to her,. "Look,. bitch,. pis- aisht 

.as w time it right, now, you're pills to Ater  and 

dont .fest' Wog behind Ltow and in a few toinutoe 

she was dread-*'  

%win Atkins sly Iihethar she ;fact 

tailed Sher,* Tat*? 

'Net, she 41,1144 

Nhat did abs say? 

*Slur said ttkilled hariA.*: 

*bid Hiss Atkins say anything about - 

-;blood et this point? 	• 

"sal, she did",  • 

nightt didigha say? 

"Sha -  said that she ha4 blood in her hand 

.and she looked et her •hend and she took' het -hand end 

She Out it OR to het atouth, tend she said, 'To taste 

. deeth and ytt give lift, wow, whet a tried.'  

'Did Was Atkin ask you, if you had 

-ever had that type of experience with bloOd? 
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6d4 she -did, She asked me a T. vas 

interested in blood,. and t -said I had seen its  

and she said that it was really beautiful; that it 

was -wars and sticky, 

*Did oh* say anything about the eyes of 

the peOple there at the Tate retidencel" 

Listen to this. 

llears. she did. She 'told we that .sem

wanted to take their *yes .,out=and,tquash thoe against 

the watt, and .cut their finger* °al  but that she 

didn't; have tine. 
. 	. 

*Did Hien Atkins tell you anything, about 

. who vas the last to- die at the Tate reitidencet 

*Yes* nhe did.. 

"What did she,  say? 

'1.She told *e Shitron Teti was the tut to 

4te. 
*As Mita -Atkins vat discussing th.ese 

utirders with. you, did she Sty anything abOut-'hOaki,. 

it felt to stab, a- :human being with a knife? 

1"Tes.,. she di-d. 

°Atiliat did the .says 

'She said that when the knife vent in 

it felt • soft and that it was quite a thrill. 	. 

"Did you ask Hits Atkins if she knew 

the people who- liked at the Tate residence? 

  

   

4 
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- 9 

13: 

12 

27,819 

'tee, 

What did: she seyt 

eShe -said ttQ,. that she did not know te 

people that. lived .there„ but that it. .did not attar 

who was there because they old ALI- MAO 

in other words, When they left the SPOhn Ranch . 

tboxnight„ they intended to kill. There was no question 

About it. 

4Did you ask Miss Atkins how she felt 

about th****Arderkt - 

--1Yes, I did. 

- *What -did. She say, if anythine 

. "She said that ohit Ilos tired but she felt. 

elated an' d et peace with herself. 

*Would you describe for the Judie :end the 

jar in your oval. wprds sadiels demeanor* .Susan Atkioat  

4emeanor when she *poke to you:  about these *adore' 

. 13 

14 

16 

16 

"Well, I wow say she vox highly 

excited about it, and was very intense about it, 

to- the point of ieliving;  it again and. enjoying 

• it. -  

"Did she speak to you loudly As* ishe 

told you. about. these tsurd*rer 

*Yes she didL She raised her voice 

quite a bit. if feet:, I few -tin** I told her to 

lower her voice. 

18 

21 

22 

' 23 

24' 

:26 

40 - 
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• .19 

'20., 

. 4.. 

:22. 

24 

• 4 
26 

%114 BLS* Atkins 4EV thitt Zia* wits 

40%.*Vx 	tia4 any' remorse for these Inurderat 

"Absolutely noregorsitz„ nothing." 

11441=4 3. taxing about the Tate murder: . 

Did'abe say anything spedifitally 

about Sharon Tate? • 

	

- 8 	 114that-41.4 She tell'you-aboUt *lawn Tato?" 

and _oho Menti0no that 'Sharon wari in jhe Other room with 

thin 	Asa,. day Sobving# 

.the -aay, what haopened,,to aharon Tate 

	

12, 	and tits 4'401 

	

432 	 "Ws, They- wez;* 'brought to the front 

	

i4 	room and that is when after everything else was 

	

15, 	hapiening:1  -eVerithing 	happened eke' 

- 	said ,Sbarbri could WA 1)e3ipeite what was happening. 

"Z'ho saia. she had a, - loolc.on her f ace; she 

just could not lurlieve anything that was :going 

1 

'And aha be4Seiair. aria she said, 11,Ieue #  

just let vi,e 	for r4,1 tiatri. 4  

tglat wade to3.4 her, 	have no feelings 

for you, bitch, youtro1.,;011 --, to ditty t 

• "After Sadie said this to Sharon, 414  

Sadie sew she 410 anythina 

04he said and she PrOce04,14 to stab ear. 

• 

Zis er8o- 
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17 
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22 

23; 

26 

26. 
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vSharon tutee 

-"Yes* 	tasked her$  )Where 4:td yo nt et b. 

her.  in the stOttuitehtl 

she said, 4-go., In the -chest, • 

"nit:ISad-le say Sharon sertintedt 
It yea,. 

'Jac' she say anything htx-ppene4 when 

§haron a4reamed7 	• 

"She sad. every time she eereaweed that 

She ottOhed tier. 

asked her hoWxa.ny Usage., 

0-She said obe did not know; 04. just. kept 

stabbinz... her utitil ohe Mopped coreeming4_ 	. 

414,e1 Sa44st aai tam iike4 it. when. Saxton 

tereattecli 

TrtSs:)  rhe wad It did.'something to heri 

of sent a big rush throutph her. 

nDid yon ask. Sadie anythin& about 

Ilharonta btity? 

tlerg.$  s1 e $0.4_ that abet -wanted to tolice 

'the 'baby iiith her, 

"MAI said she-,  wanted to take the baby)  

an-4 X asked her)  'How tiOuId-  you hare done that 

4tAnd .-arie 4etid by -outt.ing it Out of be 	. 

bodo 	 - 
*lad 111_,a4io i s yOu anything about 219)01 
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.8 

.4 

7 

.14 

12 • 

13 

.14 

15. 

• 16= 

17 

8. 

- 

23'. 

 .22 

• 25 

26- 

Pit felt tO 	a,PeksOU? 

"Yes, 

0What did uho 4ay, 

"alle aid 	31.146 BoIn2 Into 41r,„.  

tate, 	c 4  — 11,nd VAO'n. $011 tat,  somebOdY 1  

*he pti4/  litts 6*Uttr than havinE: climaX 

booause.?1 ,511e, 	vitry atom, at sexula 

release anywa$s* and 1010 oal34  tr.F.he w1O14 

wCtad is One biu tnteroourae anyire40. alether 

it vs eat 	smoking drinkingl everythine le 

lu and nut;' 

eit44. 	1141ilur to a dr i.zi; habit 

'And she said, 4Y4a-; the zore ;you 40 It 

the better jou 	it 

vtdould you deaoribe the ma4ner in whiLeh 
a44. re sated the Story to y041 

./The way vex' exoltsdl.she enjoyed ttailu4 

ALe—about 1*11' • 
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am. sorry to. take up the time but it hapPoned 

'ait back in October Ind-  it is easy to forget some of these 

things 

Susan Atkins enjoyed murdering these people, 

She enjoyed testing Sharon Tates blood. And it is obvious 

by what. -she told Rontlioward and Virginia Crabs* .that she 

is proud of the fact that. she 'toxesitted these murdert-;. and 

she enjoys re/tving every moment Of these voider** 

Sharon Tete, es: blood ems streaming -out Of her 

body#  begged Susan Atkitte for her life. She said)  "Pleas. 

-let me live so- I -min just-  have mys baby*It 

And anon Atkins -looked Sharon in the eye andL 

said)  "I=Ooks. bitch*: I have AID- feelings for yo u6 You ire 

„spin to die4.11  

And on the witness stand), Susan Atkins testified 

thet Stutz-oil. 	this. is iudert°  testimony is,- Sharon kept 

II": begging and pleading and begging and picidio$0 and got 

sick of listening to 'her,' so I stabbed-  her, 

And she admitted tent,* Sharon:. 

,11-lioOks  bitch!  I- have no aercy for you,*  

take a look at this- photograph hotel  ladisi  

loid.gentlertens  people's 11 for identification,- 

This Li the tester bedroom Aof the Tate residence* 

Von will.notice this bed here. This is .Sharon's- and Romeo 

bed, 

fn And you, 	natio 	front of the bedil Urge 
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-6f.4 	cheat o drawers, and On top O thathe  st o drawers-1r  so 

• 2- that Shar4*, could took at it constantly and expectently, 

La a brand new baby bassinette, still freshly wrapped,. tied 

with' si tibb00. on 	"Id' 
.5 	 Sharon Tate, igtWess and gentlemen, wetted to 

ttrIpp. Just. Zjke ell the othfe'r "'Von 'Victims in tide ease, Th 

beautiful Sharon Teti had everything in the world 
3 to live for. Mat of 	was about to give birth to 

how- .first .child, a baby aim bad protectively carried in het 
10. 

vase) for sight -months, 
11 	

Like ell avec-tent isotherm', *specialty those 
12 

 who are *bout to give birth to lart first *baby, u ad tbtedt 

Outizon cbtitidre t wait for this .fit to arrive, gliwoutat.  
14 	

'her baby all her sotherly love* She probably wanted 
1.5•'• 

this innient "ors, than anything she ihed eVer wanted inlay 

27$154 

	

. 17. 	

She halSed end plan 4.4, for * ciliratt• 	re  
is

. .So'sha Could just have her baby. Sit the incredibly-  'steel,  
12% 

basutect and Inuit's* Suseo Atkins said, l'Look, bitch, 

3: have no feelings for you_t  no laerCyw. TOO ere Oleg te airltf  

Susan Atkins told Runt tioward that the 'more 
4 

Sharon cried, out and screamed, the Isere Susan stabbed her, 

	

23: 	

pi ll Sharon's .heart stopped beatinx, end 
2.4 

within notients thereafter, the tiny tittle heart of the 

baby inside Sharon's Womb els-0 stopped heating. 
26 

Atid• than Susan Atkins tasted Sharon's bland.. 

• 
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41 fie. 

This brsnfi new .by bassinettaz  ladies and 
teittiallOrt2  :as. never used by Sharon. Tate and -ban baby, 

Uttia Way iver -clod: out fcit its Leotharge bruits' 
fro* that hasSinettes 

sum Atkins saw to that. 
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0g4-1 	 „. We don't just have -Rota Rod's and Virginia 
Graham's tea  aloofly, Againk  Sahara Boit also- testified 

410 that Sioait Atkins laughed vhen she heard the arinOuneer 

4,to 	i m,. .and.  lid,en the _left Xuan lelynn'i trailer she 

was .obviously' gushed with exciteatent. Ittie ate going to 

6,, get liOde :more o those blank pigs,"` 

.7 	There is every reason to believe_ that if Vinton 
s  had Aeked Susan Atkins -to _go into the.La Mania resi-denetlr  
9. .she vinuId 4sve unt deift4, theta and tasted their 'blood Oust 

10 , like she bad dons. '4* praviOus night. 
.mod A:at learned. on . the witness stand frost Susan 

Atking •05011 tiOS' thi4*, not only YU she a .party to the 
seven Tate-La "lama Murders*, but she alio laurderad-an 

44.. eighth human being,.; Gary Tatman, stabbing- bilk to Oath* 
stisstri Atkins' 0ottidn 1  t possibly .deserve the 

16 death penalty any more than she does,, ladies and gentlasea, 
Unlit Vin NoUtenit 

18 	 ri Keith asked yelu to heti* sympathy. for Leslie- 
0. Van Niauten, 
.20; 

	

	The lay he dostribed ber it almoet so coded 
ifs should feel sorry to her t.tui‘t -she gowitted these • 
murders and that she is presently on 

of 
Via- 	Some/you may - say 'to yourselves that since Leslie • 
4 Van Oaten- t ca only Involved in two murders end her 

2-5 404-defendants weri-  involved, in seven indrirleI:Sti maybe We should 
.26 compromise and give her coadatendants -death and give TAilliS 
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'ian, Houten ;Aft:. 

2 	 Well, the feet, ladies end gentlemen, that 

Untie Van'ttOuttes cood.efendants coomitted five *ore 

4, ceders than she did deers not lessen her' guilt one freed*** 

.6 Of an inch.; 

teslie Van HOtititniii  itidiekignd gentlemen, 

,pirittigipeteii in the savage murder Of Lena Xi* lima and 

. 	tosimory La. Steno", tWo hurders.,  This, 01 ;Mint*, in .413-4 

-9 'O 	ee f warrants the death penalty. 

io,  . , 	, 	The fact that her cowirlefendents coemitted five 

more Murders should not 'inure to her benefit hy•way of 

comparison; in other word**  she shouldn't receive any*type 

of credit for the fact that her co-defendants cosmittEt4 • 

yordets with which .she wis not inv_olved. 

• What if she were on trial here for just the *we .  

14‘11ziterS by herself? Then there ,wouldn't be any one to 

.epispara .her with. 

We have to lOok. 4itt Teat $g 	liatItAulj OtidliCt 

:and 40V/rage whether or not it wart** the impositi-on of 

theAeath penalty* and; in looking at her 'conduct, we should 

0041140y forget about the fact that her co..defendants 

committed five a.dditional hunters- 

The fact. that, in terms o numbers Leeds is not 

as ,culpable as her co,,defendante is -totally irrelevont.. 

• haw, they are more clilpab-le than she fie, and 

ace to that. But -the fact that they are -more 

12.  

12. 

".14 

15 

16: 

18- 

19 

-20; 

'22 

- 24 

26 
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g. 

.2f 

15_ 

.26 

2718a8 

cttlpshle thm. she LS,. I set,' is totally irr*Xesmute 

I ma going to give you * iiily szasole to 

illustrate what I wan+ 

One ,san Ls Oat .feet 	inches telt; Another 

man it ai -feet four inches. -tall* The fact that the man 

who is six-  feet six ittCheit tali is two inches taller thin 

the non litho is six feet Out .inches tall floes not *eau that 

the uu who is six feet four inches tail ie shcrtk. . It just 

rtleans he is shorter than the sin who is six filet six inch** 

tall, But he is vary,  very tell in his own rights 

a. 

7' 
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11 

18 

14 

1.6 

18 

Leslie Vito liouten is a vary vicious, prs7  

meditated„: 0144lOoded murderer in her 	z0.10t.- 

. . • T011it 'Jaw/sod in -one,  laurder, It they ara as. 

tialMeras .these murderb we 	Warrants. 'Mae death penalty* 

Ears Leslie 'Van Houten was involved in the 

Uturder -of LOnO-  and Roaezan La Bianca, two lourders. Mitre 

than enough to lustify thoz JivositiOrk of the death penalty. 
= 

it paoessary to troo:ofta i Mre VI= 

two murders to warrant the death penalty/ 

ktaiweIl ite,ith wants .you to believe that., 

real1y4  Leslie-, dOwn deep, is unefferveseent, 1 think hi 

aaid„ 

sl visualize 	it a horrible thought, 

but vis4alize 	.poeemary La'Ainnea lying on this t1.69P or 

her botivoti drenched in blood.. Visualize a sharp kisaret in  

thii. 1st:W.5 hanci, because that, is what happened now,' 1 .a 

not oreating. an 	Visualize the sharp knife in,  her 

handa, tail she is itabbine itOsemary over and, over a444,14-0 • 

Visdalite the look on Leslie Van Houten An face 

20; when her .warp 	pellettrated Rosemary 44 J.3tanOt's body. 

You cab. bet 2(OUr life that the look she ba4 

on bor. face then los not the look oxr her face right now. 

Visualise Ihese thingti in ArOu realize *hat a 

iaira0 -durdererithe is, 

the Tact tit the toalIrlin1 theitioaves ahois what 

vaitti.blooded xi-ardor.'" fosalie Van Osten is= 	t lit Is 

- 21 

. 22 

24 

2,t 
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try to see gust how ,aold O100404 040 10* 

io.40 that#.we are 	eve to look at 

the teetikohy or Dianne .1.4*e4' 

Now), fa:Lica 4..exlie Van. lieuten gcOnfeariect o tie 

wAtilegs 41.4041 to the .4 	un 	:uraer41. we therefore l• ow 

thaV14 lame 1.44,4e tele. the truth Gri t1140. witrAsa-  -ataheright 
7 down to the uetaileo. 

10' 

- 

Leslie vArt iituterk teati1ie4 that,  silo w11:0211  

firlii,e44).ritti 'ea at. the .La ..4a ca 	 EveA arr. 
“. 	1 	• 	. 

binsA•  that were-tilt even tovegc;leds 

you. roomer Alamo is a teatlfied to tn. 

_thins., 'The .oame- 	, 

that 1* a. detail,, po*  "ire' know that off00/ 

thing-14annelialte.  gai4 vas the truth 4 

20. 

2± 

Leelie Itaa Leutert told Dianne Lake that,  tie nter 
16 she et be the person. 	1,A4iat i *;,ezetiarya Bi,araar 
17 Vat gore run ttittaa. 
la 	 t.eht434; what viarme 4.46:erg teatimony was, 
19 	 - 	(An zoti. Itaatane th4t, 1atlies ansi. zentaieuent 

Tale riore site pitm.6-04 Dior knife into Le4ezarys  the zore 

the- enaoyerlit,  

Leelie Vah ktouten 	otteking a simite int* 

. the1;kod,/ 'or a illrtm be31%. la 

24 

25- 

26 

22.  
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61 
1 

17 

16. 

18 

.19• 

20: 

Al; • 

.22 

• 23 

••- 	2.4 

• 
26 

ZI#01.1. 

After these. murdwrs was- She tripped with horror 

over what she bad dons? libsOlutely- nOt, 

With Loner and Rosemary lying on the floor or 

their residence, .drenched in blood,. a. -knife sticking out or 

Lenote throat a fork able out a  his stom40&; Whit dOlte 

Leslie Van Houten do? — 

A00213 we have to look, at Diann* Laket4 

teatUonyv  

Leslie Vsn nouten cellar walks into the kitehen 

opens -up the verrigetatot dem, takeS out some rood„ and 

eats sui-enloys the food, 

Nott, we knout :Maxine Lake is to 	the trutti-v 

Lent and Rosemary are dead on the tioor at 

. their residenee,, 4ust hal:Fitz )even butchered like animals, 

blood probably still trickltns litzt la their bodies, andk 

this 'girl. decides *he would 111ze "to eat some rood -out of 

their re frizerator. 

trOman with 4 heart awl a soul,  could higyo 

dont -ainailthing 	thatm 

And )245 if.' that werentt -enough, this intredittly 

cold-,b-looded Girl told D1.4nne Lake that when she lett the 

aanct4 rosidettco $ho took sotiding to drink with her* 

• °44)e7e4D;*'17r)  - t'his • Loup, .4 d that is lioseliary. 

;mai* Van gPuterit  together with Tex and riCatiee  

Went intO, the hot& of .this mititile-atod husband and intfe in 

the middle or the illaht !and sOragely bUtchered the to 
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deaths  leavinr, then dead on the floor or theip residences  

atabbed67 	pill,owciasee over their heads  electrical 

cords tied around, their necks, 

, On the retriagrator door,. Leslie, Katie and 

lett the wards halter skeitar" printed in bitood. 

O'n' the -11Vint'& room wall they lot the -words 'arise and 

"death_ to pits"- 	blod. 

Leslie van Houten iieserree the death penalty 

:every bit aroxtail as her dia-Klafe.n.O.atitt, She is a part of 

these co.--defandants and every bit aA gall-aooded as they 

Art. 

Lift for her and death for her co-defendants 

would seem to be very very ineonsietent. 

• P.Ir‘. 4":1inn .and Mr. Keith and Hr. Fitscerald 

argue that their respective clients are capable of 

rehabilitation.. 

News  an criminal iaws  when we speak of 

rehabilitations  we mean reshaping the pereonality and. the 

behavioral patterns or the erizinal so that the Oritainai 

no longer has these criminal propensitieS• • 

We.., in the first places  ladies and 

centigrams  Our defense psychiatrists testified for tht 
''- 

,defenses  but other the 	Leith, to• .my knowledge, o 

.defense attorney even asked any one or these psychiatrists 

whetlier if s  3n their 4;04-11itth ,these• girls were capable -of 

rehabilito.tion, 

21•x892 

3 

4, . 

• 7-

:8. 

10. 

11 

13- 

14 

- 15  

1.7 

• 

.25 

26  
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_ 23. 

• 24 

27,893 

13. 

14 

16 

18 

xa- 

X - WO: WOan draw certain. inferltnces Isvo: 

their. iititure to siSCthat.qxteation, 

believe Stw Fitzgerald- did ask- Dr. Hocissen 

• if Patricia icriogislceil ig mental illness -" 

ITAZOrtikPt Itay intOrppse an objection, 'your 

kronor? 

tour Honor sustained an objection to the 

• 3 

4 . 
 

6•  

'9' 

go.  

Atteitians ,itbout rehabilitation; 

Other counsel were precluded frost asking those:  

questiOns if the .Court 

If I have in Opportunity / .can find. it in .the 

tratxteript f 

le 40 $00t404 	a 	apprpeth the ile4.4ttt 

i,riz count 	dcokct IttiOW A4akt yOu. ere talking, abOuts. 

FitzAerald. ApproaCh the :bench, 

(The toilouing procee.4410 'vote -had At -  the benett 

out .0f.  the . hearing of -  the jury:) • 	• _ 

• 1411,. rrSZol:KALD: 'My recoileOtion is). your Honor)  that 

ion,-said- taxtitr. Keith  that the queations were aisbiguot44 

' Von said to ir#. Keith)  'NhAst does rehabilitation 

wean 

• think that is iy dl tinet teoallitetlionf 

rem:ober. Then tasked the doctor iiibat 

his uncleratendins of rehabilitation mi. 

Tat COURT: Even if itM question. is anibignous. it does 

not an that that foreaoseo cOuA60l fro:! sag. into th* 
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27 /894 

    

2 

g. 

subject. 

R. VZIllit You- asked rite whet X *leant by rehabilita-

tion and T asked the ,doctor; Z thought it was better to ask 

hi* because he was t015“;fyitig 

FITZGERALD It was lay understandini.wa would 

not go Into the .area of rehabilitation with the psychiatriiits 

ally believe that; Mr‘ PitzgerabiTo 

X find it difficult, to think that 

re 

	you / 

-Fig:ciertZGE141.01, ' I dirri.lt find it difficulv. 

•r Q 	That was :not. the case and the record 

cigull indicate. it. 

• The objectiOn t* overruled. 

(The following proceedings were had in open 

court to the presence and hearing a the jury4 

Mk. BOLIO$14 Mr. titzgeriad did ask Dr. liochistit 

Patricia XrenWinkelts isentat illness could be ,cured, 

or word*: to that -effect. 

And, incidentally/  1)r-*- Rocbssan.weg very very 

-sksptieel'abOut even that. 

But kir. Fitzgerald did not ask any defense 

payola:trio whether they thought Patricia Irenwiakel was 

capable. of rehabilitation. 

kfasotsa bath, did *sky 'Ark Hochman about -Xoeslio 

feu Bouteo4s possibilities for rehabilitation. 

But oven Dr. Bachman is skeptical about Leslie 

-Van Bruton's chance* -of rehabilitation* 

  

   

  

17 . 

  

   

18 

  

:19 • 

  

• 22 

88 

26 

  

29 
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THE tO6RT: I don't went *fly  -distracts. s., wItitnerek, 

• ust sit there until: this argument- is completed. 

Co ahea-di Mr. "loglicia. 

	

4: 	X13-. AUGUOSI; *likast 261361, Voltam Ifni, 

"IT Nit 4 Unlit In your opinion, Doctor, is 

..Lestiot or Would Leslie be susceptible or reopond to 

: 	111001Ve therapyl 

It-A Possibly, 

Why dna. yoo' say 

°In. :other words*  you dom't feel that 

she is. Such a lost Awl, that she coulit paver /le 

	

.12: 	TO.44111141itttedr 

NO 401trt thiult she 10- that 100 

Oa*  

Q course, p.sycittatriivtot  thoir who's odocotios*  

: .fir ,O4oto. ;raining is oriented -toward treatment of .fellow 

__ :.homart being*. 

	

It 	

.Bu 

obvtoulay; rizupy are very Optiiiistioi 

But elven Dr, Hochman is wary skeptical:. 

:00.: OVOID/its was -very  guardod with respect to Leslie Van Routes. 

$itt apart from Dr., lion' mann rather gluirde4 

22 prosaosis the** io no vadence-  th* record from any 

• :22 :psychiAtxio rbot either swr,on Atkins_ or ratricia ,Kronithiket 

- aro-0041e a rehabilititton,. and X vOnid oulsktt that *4 

:Shi. ;Ind 	Witzgetitt4 hs4 emery OpPortozity to isig that 

iifiestiotilfut they apparently
. 
 4100 not to. 
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Xt,  speculation 	the pert a lohr4 Shinn and 

2 
Kr, titegeraItt.ai- ter ethether-  or net their clients 'ars 

vapsible of rehabilitation. 

Moreover, lollies arid gentlemen, the most 

5 
persuasive evidence in the record i* that all three female 

defendant* ere not capable .of rehabilitation. 

It would seem that the very very first tel 

towards.rahibilitation. is sottow, -repentance,. resorse 

'Or the crimes committed, 

;head think that woad be the very first 

step* X Should'tstn. that the remorse 1#9410 be  sPitoet 

after the murders or shortly thereafter. 

With the* three female defendants, 1111,3*i. tory  

years after these murders, they still have abSobitely 

remorse, 

Tiolta that* was testimony' from Dr. Rothman about 

this point.. i will briefly go. over with you.* Voles tf$, 

page 16,259: 

mq Doctor, i beiLeve that we -were speaking- . 
about.  remorse. 

*Xi your state of mina such that you ii"Ft 

*re you. telling us that this lack of Poso.rse 00 the-

-part of Leslie, Leslie Van Houten, that that is 

synthetic and feigned; that that is not her true 

thinking?" 

'These are questions by lir. Kanatek.„ 

8. 

9 

10 

11 

12 

,19 

14 

- 16 

10 

29: 

- tg 

.481 

26 
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"A 	Well, I am once again pointing to the 

difference between the conscious and the umconscious 

mind. 

"consciously I think she has convimced 

herself through a series of rationalisations, 

intellectualisations, ideation*, that she feels no 

remorse. 

"I think that underneath that there is 

a treasuldous debt to be paid to herself for having 

tvansgressed. 

"I would call that an unconscious guilt, 

or-guilt lying in the unconscious severely repressed, 

totally repressed. 

"q 	But you are speaking ageneralisation 

new; you are not speaking specifically as to Leslie 

Van Houten though? 

"A 	I thought I was. 

I wean, you cannot toll us from the 

witness stand, can you, that she -- no matter what 

happens in the future or what might happen to some 

other person, you cannot say that her -- 

"When she took this witness stand and 

said she had no remorse, when she said that she wee 

not feigning it, was she? 

"A 	I don't think she felt as though she 

were feigning it. I don't think she was aware of 

1 

2 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

25 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20. 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 
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"any_ Lsuch feeling. 

“gt 	so 	 as far air that 

• 14* "Oncernicto YOur 	 that is that that 

-vie gospel. truth; rAght?..„1,  

A •  As far es she were iiwaris* 

- 14114  X meant  yes. but this was a 

volitional Statement by her, It was stet untrue, 

it vital  t, hat**  it Wit* 	zlgtitt 

As far as she *ars aware, yes, 
flota Would you say the Mae would apply. to 

Otte Krenwinkel and to Susan, Atkins? 

Y0116.  

- There is no resiOrsol . 

As far as they are aware of, yes4* 

TIA 

4141,  

2 

3 

.6 

10'- 

.2 

7a, la,, 14  

15.  

16 

17: 

20. 

'21 

22: 

15' 

26' 

w
. 
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• 4 

6 

7 

4. 

:9 

16 

19 

20 

23.  

24.  

25-

" 26 

283,899 

Ifiontt know ifPri FOciaitan is COrrect 

Acit; hit basielertif;:a47.A01134oni, and.  hts later te4.04.144 

3, 
 to_ tbie-a wee that remorse is a Mogan osostioso  eikeretoro sal 

hdtans.have t therefor.. these three rfoisa3.0 .defendents 

*uet Also have 

Whether he' correct or not X don't know. 

Out even- i b.te, Ls Correct, ladies and. gentloatono  

the restiorSe those three regal. clefendents home ie sttiOtay 

-on an uno4litioiQuo levee #  

Lyon r4. attora4.1 an4 	Keith in their 

aro:clients conceded that their clients have no: remorse-. 

They raidn)t make Any issue of that4 Thor admitted that. 

As far as we. are Concerned, in this gburbrOtWar  

A** 412. intents and pun:roses*  these three "ems le derendsx4t4 

halite absolutely no resiorse whatsfolYer* 

Not way have x 	they )4a** no rostorse,t  

their -conduct shOwS it. 

A person who has remorse cries ter what they 
say 

dills  or if they donit Cr, they at least/ they are .3orry 

and beg for forgiveness or leniency .or .r tithing. 

'here 	word call e4: #froigtraielessit' in the 

dictionary,. ,adiet it,td uentlenten,. and It is a wori that 

describe* a condition that we All ,know elists4 

it these depiazdantST.are _net ionsillored to be 

remorseless:, the word rerioxisolet vdoes not belong in the 

American language. 

• 
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241900 

S 
	

'2 

6 

18 

. 19. 

20 

21 

g. 

23 

24 

26 

1.-ou and I know remorse,. these defendants 

-cannot possibly haire less remorse fc r. what they did. 

rittgerald and, 14r. Xeith argued words to 

the effect that the reason their olients have no remorse- 

because' szental illness E  

what connestion does isentalillnetis have 

to do with tile lack of rezzree? There is s. Utak of 

restorse, ladies and ,Eentlesten. because ties* defendants 

don't think they have done anything wrong. They don-rt think 

they haver done -anythinz; to. have remorse 

In their ninda all their have done is killed 

seven piza~ and pito don't deserve to live.. 

Row!, mind .you, Dt • TWIRitd tetitttled that when 

Pa ;via Krenwinkel was toratitting these: =union 'ent knew 

very well that society trLouliht that what one .was doing was 

Afreon. 

but her persona3, o*ode -of erthies, her personal 

gado o f zoralit-y :st g.reed with sortiety. 

But she knew .veryi. very weir that everyone 

else: thought that what she was 001.14; was wrong: 

other wordsz ladies and gentlemen, this 

sroup believes in -murder. 

As, Paul lit'atkine te3ti led "1:›eath is tkherliefi 

trip. tr 	
.414 • 

Hanson and hie oo-defendiknts 	to. kill 

humat beings. ',Chat 	why they have no reporae. 
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After they had murdered tiv* human beings_ on ...-

thw niiht of the Tate mtarGlerno. 41-4 they have the 41484.0 

titioe 	regiorse tor-  what they had don*? 

The Veri lattXt- tight tO ,shoir their,  cOvlete 

lack 9r-  remorse :5  they go out az ain and murder egateorie *12.4 
They hadutt ptten their till VA. .firet night* 

If tour people had.been in the la 1314110a residendel, it is.  

t);Lir,inference that four people w:ould hair* been gumlerects 

it *ix peoge had been; theres  eiZ petple would belie been 

murdere4.0  A complete,total leek of re)ecrse.• 

'These three feaales ot -right up there on 'tit 

Witness. stand anataityou. they had no reaoree for theile 

• murders. 

bsusan Atkins tetatitiett that sba has no rotors* 

for thee/It murders and she is not -stAW felt What sh,  tad. 

Why/ Because ehe testified- the aturdere were 

• rift then3  and. they - are still rieht nee.. 

Patricia itrenwinkia.aIso tes-tified she has 

absolutely no remorse lf  and she 'e,la the laurdere were ri t. 

yoeelie Yen Eautin testified. that eh 	One One 

small tiny tear tor 4losemery La Diane*. 

T.11 tact eh* teetitte4 she doesn't even think 

about -the rac, that Oh* 400-dered RogeitarY 	41analt4 

She 4001-11-rct Care toms. 

It you giver *Will defendants life '_ieprisOnaent) 

they 03emset aonp  to appreciate it. They win laugh. at you*,  

I 

7 

8 

10 

is 

14 

15 

16. 

20 

21 

22 

22: 

;4 

,25 

:26 
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X792 

- 4.  

.5 

.6 

z 

.81 

10: 

11 

12: 

13 

15. 

16 

- 	16- 

21 

• 22 

' 	aaw those 14:Ax.i.-441femdetlits 	0.04.rt or 

several lriontnsi Ask yOurztelVeri pikla.queation .134c1f. in tile 

' .114.434,V;014 

owriially belloie that any One Of t4ese,  

four defenC4ents ailed 4uat_ firok timaxi„ tiny tear for any one 

of t eight victeita 	tide eAseT. 

YOu eAk 	tnet OtestiOn* 

03.a,rleg Alanoon to-14' )iala Watkinal  "You, are 

ItgctUlt-W 'doing nommot a tavor 

144 40Z3.454 it. -la 1g1.00 c V 	far. 

leadieti end genii aen4  re 	or tne -admonition,. 

:Court will receaa. 	it 1140* 
(nerecrionl, recess was taken to reconvene 

lt-45 	sane- 	) 

-Z4 

26 

 

26  
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LOS AMMO*  O14110111M, 	 *RCN 24*  1971 

1155: olci,ock 

(The following proceeding* Occur is -Opn cwt*- 

Alt pots: mad &mime), vesant4 	end is except 

3114 M*1111011 prestezit4), 

lag C-9URT1 Yousisy proceed,. Kr* lugliost. 

Mk. 4110.40Sit %hack you; 

	

9 	 MR. P14.41410,  Kay we sp‘prosch.-04 bauch just -W'sirly 

o . 'before Sri .iisitilost starts? 

cOORT:' Noy mit at this tisie: 

• 2ti 	*. 	 Cood'aftertioon, ladies and seatiossa,k  

s ' 	 . Wore the noon receis 1 itais talk 	;bout 

	

15 	 QV., in toning about rebibilitittion. vo *TO 

Qt 411'0 iisaliog with. tho 'kinds of these listfesulantsr  laass. 

xx tad l**ntL 4 Wt •sire- 	With thair 	tit 3, choir . 

soul* 7- 

d* you rallsbilitete Pimple vb0-110  bAlartka114- _ 
souls are filled with 'isurder7 'How do you Air* a porliork 4 

VOW 	IlOW do you givk persotk. new*tull  
• 

- kWh nor* iapqtauti01, olkys that if a 

isurcisrer 

roosts,* the 4seth Faulty? who 	that? 	• 

. *van assuiti4 -that thess 4ef,sndaats are calt,*bl 

o   vehabiiitittion 	as it .cl.airly appear, they are *of; 0•0.- 

• '25 

26 

2 

4: 

I 
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a but ayen *swabs they are.. ,tea.  that -03marott this froat the 

death penalty4  is bet and geatleseat 

lf it Aid* %littler that titte o itsololuSs Our: 

0414.4tr bole many people lane 1141041:004 110 -Natter how vie.i,et 

how heinOus the skurdeirtx  even if one.were to coiesit. 

thousand skurdersi  if it mere shown that the sinderer itata 

rapt* of Tehabilitations  he woald he entitled to We 

laprisonment. 

\And tho,•doeSn•ft stoke .•sensiii 
- 	 itg* of IfOrft. /19. atatutita ao seetiea • 

94 any Code vith414riiir$44417 6k akprestily or hl 

tio44 that, ig a convicted fixist74kree sourderer is capable of 

.18 ',rehatoilitatioa, he veailot jativethe-:;deatti pepaltY. 

14 	 rit4:getlad; 	 4mtt-Sr-*--4biast place4 

15 essphasitrOti VithetsiiAtatioa'  1:--:;;001Viiistiad defense counsel 
• 

• 

.34  that this is the' 
 Ps"10-Itkilqii .not the ilthehilitatiOn trial  

hir tilt 	 et **.12adin ttis tete was thaK-1  

18' 	
• 

guilt trial* - 	 t vmalty 

The ward penalty imams juOtosi Ssuishisent for 
• • 

20 I the coinsisaiOu of grisits. 
0,011.•001, .0. .f • 

The tstin toSue -4uring-thri;;Asity trial La  

gA :got Aditithit these 41ifeadaa4 are opable-of 

Int *bet is the proper piAnishisent, what is the proper 

penalty dor the savage. "Inlet* they comottten 

• 25 

. 	.2 

4 

8 

9 

'23 

• mss . 24  

• 
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it• 

.22 

23 

24 

26 

9 4 

270 905 

Zn other vOrder  eitnee they have alrea,dy been 

tionyicted of first-devee iaurders  :what ehoult% their penalty 

• *410 shOuId their puLdehrent 	That is whet this 

fierat);ty tip;, 4.4 44.1 about. 

And eu-Dat1  ladies and zentIemen of the jury, 

the olay proper peoal 	the- -Only proper punishment tor.  

the0e TaurderS 	the death ponlItY. 

uou ,c U Givpriocsuelit be the proper-

puashment for these' defendants, ladies and gentlemeza 

oli't See how; I .dOntt ' ,pee how; hew aotad it Lei' 

Lance the very dein or Ilifitorty peolge have 

• eesz.. 	f#7 *. the 	etIpg..43-3 	IttotOtictiallrithe:  

6-1744ter- the 'crime the exe,ater tic ptglitshilient, 

, 	look tt 151.0 eitliforas, Portal, C040 4, our ttenal 

laws- -of the 'estate f 0-411.foralaxshow that the zreAttr; the . 

arip.a the-greater the ptird-rAf7te. . 
- 

• fttr Itv$tonce4. the tiiniehment for rap* it lauch 

- creator than the puziisigent toy tatter/ or disturb:ins the 

Qaeo, 11141 oeacuee rade Is 4 mush more 3er-10w- offense, 

:Par theze rmuitipie _murders fr  in which those 

• deforzatrits 	cOld,-biooded,, luts=ditated fashion Inflicted 

the. ultimate 40;0040 en seven buinan beinasl. iat* you.x  *vitt --

putistment othor then thq u;4.1r4.V_Imnitity would fit theta 

defendants and these crimes/ 

society Is. becor-lin,;.  more Eind- 

ccor90 Ow .edge that our,  

Vore erMissive. 
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Blether tam is for good or bad I certainly 

don't know,. 1ant not no0iologistt  and Z don't purport to 

be 

X donft 'think -we^ have reached that Imint 

yet where equal punA,siment for our crimes can Only take 

place An the second lit.4  and not this lit t4 I don't think 

we WIAr.* becotlit that peralAtate yet. 

zu X ti ink you sttota.d ask yourself thiS 

question ,  back in the jury tool 

at' These- defendants murdered seven hum s% beingeo  

would be equal puniehment. .fOr the** anareferal 

Ladies and gentleuen ot the Alury*  even if 

these defendants-  ha.d Only hrlitally murdered one of the 

victims in tl4s case-, in view- of the unbelievable savage 

nature l, the manner in which sack et the viStime was. 

murdered, Ue death penalty would. bet the proper verdiets 

3ut here there were-  seven murder., ladies and 

gentleasn*  seVens. To say that eqUal punishment for seven. 

Aurdeirl IS lit imprieonment 4USt •cannOt Icake sense. 

seven lAurders equal, life lisprieohment„ what 

equaXe the death penalty„ 2 murdeps? 5a murders?.  

said, S. few aorants. ago, even if thee* 

4sten4a4te had only wurdstred one. of the victima in thia 

case do y should-  receive the.)4eith penalti *, Z  -genial:V 

was net meaning. to isuagest ar ply that ever, tip 10101:4 

.wns 4 murder the killer deserves the -death penalty,. 

2 

3 

4. 

-5-

,6 

7 

8 ,  

10 

11, 

12•  

18 

14, 

75 

20 

21. 

22 

• 24 

25 

10• 
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2 

-3 

'4 

: 6 

7' 

z. 

10 

.11 

12 

• 14, 

45 

16, 

.17 

19 

20,  

21 

.22 

.23 

24 

26 

• .A6 

11144 not 11-4--,Ayin;.-; that at 	The Lawler 

la which er_cri muraer 15 coraitted 4nd 11-44 circu=statiime 

zurrouadliv.the Zurder 04viptaily have t 	examthed znd 

pvaluatena.: 	 • 

ror inetan*e„ t r is  4.1 -the difference in; 

:the wOrld —:'this 	ittrit: for inztilnce --- all the 

difference ^« th?.; world between a wirder rAzultint; from 

titierizle Arto. the Coven Zurdera in, this case, 

lcdiort und CentlxcenI  -ithara them w 4 tOtal 	complete 

cir any extenuatirtil ciroutatitancea,. 

.174r. geith- 	that putting Leslie Yaz ttouten 

to death is:  an 1,14f,41. tialyz.„ lie 4Uo satd that the -de4th 

penutIty barkwic„ 

Pitzzerald 44a .yOu. watched fetal 

execution y9t.z 	 4:7z,inf:m the• death pnialty. 

Zr, -other Astor4Ui, they anueVovt hi:4,31;1)1e the 

death penalty is.. kot .once4  or course,' 4is. they =ilia 

rervrenCe to the. fact that a the -defendants ac rdered the 

vi-ctimal  the. victim bozo:4 and pleaded for their I:440# 

but those .derendanta j'uot kept stabbing and stabbing. and 

ttablaims, and  plunsinz their Iznivez into the hearte and 

cbeate oftite victits-*  

Don't forcet the victilau in this 0A0e, Wass 

444 04104=4, As.X etAd ip zy zumation during the Autit 

111,ctra. their c:rave.s they dr;,, out for 4ustice. 

With respect to defenso coutuseita aroeueht 
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that death In the kvazcheriler 

O- Yourself this cuest444 bacit in Vile ilurt 
zoota, Ie. death in the bas chest' onik-Orot hundredth AA 

tieWriblAt 112 04 way the zieVerl vietitwin,this case were 

savagely butchered to deatta 

27#90'11 

3 

944 	 6 

7 

'S. 

Ifi 

1I 

It: 

16 

16- 

17 

18 

21 

.22 

24' 

25 

26 
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2- 

•sz  

4,4 ifr 	0-.A.gliteit - 
took at ifoityck trykowskik  Is 41eatit in the. 

gas- -clutaber 	ontethundrodth aa horrible as :the way thia 

poor Ian vat but4bered to. death/ .$1 istab ifixtemill: 	. 441, 
lacerations- to the ataIp*  two gunshot wounds (indicattag 

phOtoiraPh)" 

1fOreovero ` lades and gentlesen Of the jurb 

if the ilefeitse attorneys are going to argue and talk, about 

how horrible the death.peneity 	lett* look at the opposite 

side of that•toin, maybe life Imprisonment is not that bad. 

Now, I kopvt-insates AZ* fed thiee wholesome ovals 

• 1. $) ladies end gentliolen,.. 

X iMeSixla their Iivint cOnditions Sr. •sotititr,N 

21,909 

13 Thlt 	ktilOnt in Oa 	,_of California have a library; 

lg  they. have a stovle.p, 

:15: 	 There 1$ aprison o-cheittris. The imrates 

6' receive- lea  dical: care and treatment. They (411 learn t:trede 1 

-or MIL *cupilitiorct 

Thom .is p1/40*eation that they participate, in 

- 19 . *porta.; 

Ob. riat nOt saying it'i a Country Clubs  don't 

y 	21 .get  toe.wrong.. 	411" nOt iotnit that at att. bit sty it  

not that bad either, 

a. 	 should these defendants receive life 

$ vent kid be permitted to live like t have just ladieated. 

2.5.: whoa they -44 this" to theist sever. viable; 1440 and 

s. Atent-temen4 
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Various photOpaphs.) 

You IVO* net then. pictures, Should they be 
• • 

permitted: to **as. I have just indicated, when they- 

Sae .to tt :that Sharon tate*.  Abigail ir01$10Vb Va 	k Pryk0WA. 

Iiixtir  • Jai sebring Steven Parent*  Lena- Le Model Roamer" 

Le lien. 	all of vihore.ilantei 	a just Mt you sad=  ise 

nd-  everyone else irk this couttroo06wouid rafirer szkijoy.  

-ariptbt -ir;i#Mter; woad never see their loves t -Ones Otigiln 
• 

would netier listen to music' sot woad never see another 

sunrise4- 

27 9IO 

7 

,17 

is 

19  

- 

.24 

• 13 

14 

94,4 

2 

:3 

• 4 

.5 
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4;  0-; these *even .vitt : x  particuterly.  the 

five Tate viotioict  were yOung people -oho had tun lives 

ahes:d of 'them. -That ist  Until, the*, savages brutally - 

nuffed out their line. 

goes without saying_ that life is the very 

atost'pretious of all. God given giftsk Even people who 

90 years o age bang on to li.E s wies a youthful--paitsion.,-. 

iintwsli fight for their life, The worm'* wealthiest 

on. their' 44ifitth, beds would give everything . they own to 

the gilt o tile. 

- The &eve.* viptilato in tbis ease, Shaven, 

VOityeltf -  'Jay*  Steven.#  14•139 end Rosesurry would biave given I 

-these. defendants.eVerything they owned if these defendants 

would :have lust ;let the* live.. 

recall; Leslie Van .Houten told Dr. Boolveatt 

that Rosemary 14 siatigli told .hery C will give  you anything: 

you ifant," 

3.6 - 

• 31 

19 

:2,0; 

gteven. Parte Said to Tex. Watson: 

"Kea*. 	hurt rse.." -I won't say anything.0* 

Voityckrtykowski screamed ; into the nighty 

21• *Oho  Bodo 404 *lose don't, Oh, God,. no, Please doitit.-4  

Sharon Tate, begged Susan: MAW, '"?igage t.  

Use s0 Z. can hitveily baby,* 

24 	 The seven victists this case wed desperately 

.0 to live* to he 	nOt r try die. 

.1e. 	 But these defendants saidt °No-, .you'east die** 
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• , 

2 

3.2 

13 

211912 

and proceeded to brutally miff out their lives* 
Now, the defense attorneys velum brae to sive 

these defendants * break* 
--.Did these defendants Ave the seven victims 

in this case break? 
ti ov the defenSe attorneys 'want yix to sive theitir 

clients Another ;bailee* 
Did these detoodents give the seven vitt** 

in this cast any ,chatkee et all? vt. 
• Nov the 'defense attorney*. lout you to gimme 

their clients 	to show the clients to bay. tictor 
on their pliant** 

. i.d these defendants have 14y itiltreY s at .0111  
the seven victims in this case 'when they booed and pseeded 
for thefr lives? 

These seven skordera,, ladies and tentleavan* - 
-were premeditated exetutiOns-, These ,defendants showed 

	

. 	I 
absolutely. no .Cy tar these lori-Ctil*s?, And not they lave i 
not relaoree.4 

Susan Atkins told sharon*  *Imok„ bitch, I 
hive rto akerclr for.youi:" 

Besides murdering Seven 'human beings, ladies 
:and gentlemen, in very real sense%  they rauxiiteutd they 
Aurdered 	that eightaliontli-Old baby boy fetus who died , 
-within the wash of its mother, Sharon _'ate 

26• 
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13 

4. 

klode whio4 

CulltornI4‘ 

the 404;42.  errtOilty i t,h0tate 

• 
4. 

.5 

6 

9.  

10; 

11' 

15 

16 

1' 

is 

19 

24 

would say that the *soloist tnina for you 

rolka-to' do would Oe- to go baelc to that 4urt r0014pci votO 

fol. ier4lot of'ii i  'Imprisoniient That woulti be U. 

4g424.141y o4t. 

'.fiat question 14: Would It to too proper 

I uOnit 400 howl. ladles A0,01420200. 

uontt sce itko$. X uoll,t wee how. 

the death penalty .1„t to At.au allYtillba 

theIf.,*tag;e t C4Iitorala other tokiwa tub 40=0/ worclao tilts 

in a ,fro-ker. oaau, 

Aa oaid a rm1.-iy GIOuln6 argument durinz the 

cuilt trialx  tuctie ;Jurders are perliaps tne 14014 $avawit  

rutal 	 :tea; er4 in tuu )7euoided annals or 

oriva; 

Ia 	is e4 	Lontlemin, the 'californle, 

7.04,:tolutcuru en .t Zeotlon 190 of vas California renal 

CectIOn X90 Is ooAtalned lathIn tras 

Ilere ttmt I Loldln4 upin troop or you riot. no* 

Xt 14 4411e4 the 0411roraa Penal. Coda. 

'Very pokson Gyjatyo rourtler in the 

, 	tkei;.me 04,1 tiorriiiwth or tonilielaont 
the 4,444-to PrIsoa 2or 

273,913 
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f:ov,I ,say t ic4 In Viol .ot the infiredibly 

savage. horrendousl  brutal:nature Of these murders it 

either' ,Charle4tra=t)t, 'Susan Atkins, Al-atriela grensiihlzel or 

1.4:3. Van. ilouten, rinelyi lite' itprisontent l  SootiOn 190 

does :not bele azn tim bOo'.6:3 in the $tate or Oalirornia. 

Bastion '4:91? shout ,be torn. 014 or this renal„ (Jode., 

Att./e daiehdaap were all in it togothor. 

he ii deserVe the dea.th pan.alty. 

on3 Of "timedefendants ressiVes - life 

114irlionment for- tha 0014,411moaa‘oaviage 4urderA*  the 

death ponalty should be abolished' IA. tho State of 

California. 

I say tilat because if this IS not a, proper 

it  no, '0,140e would ever he. Sol  wily have the death 

peaalty o the bOOke 

Z ov4-44 only talo you bask to noir direk, 

Uoo 	tha t 4144 over nine zonths 	 caxl 40 

is apologize to- you..tor th* lent7}th -Of this trial,:  It. has 

been ha -an all of uz.„ 

I told yOu. a that tims, durin4 voir dire,, 

that many r.tople are nnt oppi=ed to the death penalty but 

porsonall,y do nOt •want .to eit as Jurors .on a ease 

ithe,'ileath penalty 	ittiOlved and.- vote for 41; 

verdict 	death. 111ov want to "I‘tc atiorse do it.4  

Z told you that if you felt tea 

sertaftxtlY ittbfis nothina to be .ashane4.  or/P 1:61.14ttft don't 

27,914 

18  

19.  

:go  

22. 

- 23 

'25 

;6' 

'1 

3 

- 5 

6 

7' 

9 

10 

11 

12 

•13'  

J.5 . 
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ilezipato 	riaze ,rout Aarict and tell. rdit that $01.t bed awl a 

state cif' 	X flLtA Oen vim ttift Utak to opeak, out 4̀  

'later on. 1;n, tat 4tur,f. rooa* 

: And -tte ;tou: recall)  taoh too. every ore of $1$4.' • 

-5- told 

	

	tt :you felts  it was a proper calm)  rou woad Ale 

vote for a verdtct of tieoh, for eao4 

four derenAtirkts. 

tOOk wour word for it4  leidixt4 and smatlostere. 

Tt.ere 11u ro {4Qubt in  1.27 land, 	u 	t wAe.t .5ou -told toe. 

13 

14'  

• 

11• - 

• 
'20• •  

21 

- 

24. 

.25: 

.25 
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1'  

a 3 

4 

4 

• T 

10b-1. 1104 all the chipi ars. On tit 	and Z say 

that 	the iss $sicredible isirtiera do riot -00004tut* a pro Per 

ease for, the death pettattYik what lOutd constitute a proper 

(*let 

.21 

14• 

:2 

23 

20; 

thit islet 11; -prOper case) whet ',maid be? 

Mow aggravated do sturdier* have to bit Row 'twiny warder* 

does- Ont ,have to .o it? 

Xension, and Atm* were involved in the ;order of 

;eight' luipiu beings* Xtenwiiesel seven lumen beings* Leslie 

Tan Hien f two human belogs., if *oh and 4' 	of 

these. defendants, does nOt receive the death PettlittY0 10.! 

defendant .should everr receive the death penalty, 

• Zn closing, I want to say this. 	an huu.iy 

-,and. profoundly 'sorry. Ott neither his goner nox' dlfirage 

counsel nor 1 Win. -offer you any assistance beck in that 

my roost.; It is gag tolonely beat thereof 4 
atcramentel iturden:n your -shoulders.. 

•ut L have enorssous* unli*ited confideatca'and 

faith in the .1130 

some- of you probably know* the jury Otto* 

hate been subject to attack frost *any quarters, gut no on . 

has yet tow up with a better systems tO deters/tie the 

lt~ titiOtionOet and now fate Or opals fellow *an.. 

therefore confident that your verdict 

ri *e est the conatience of - this toostunity of 7 nation 

citizens # and itvifin be a fair verdict 4sid a proper verdict 26 
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owlet all ,of the .c iounistanstes* 	• 

(hi behalf of the 'People o-f the State OCell* 

fornia:v. i Can't thank you 	Al' the *nom :kis Intblic 

4. 
 4.ivic-e-YOLT 1;uktte_tenstered as juror* in. this verY ion  

Sagotic 

' 	Thank you fix` eauth4 

THE CCORT1 	care .to armlet. X.r. Itattarekt 

s. 

	

	 TANAREXt let4 	1(onor, 
Hey I have this blitekhotte 

dies and gentielson of the jury*  .youv Honor*  

co-oouttati:i  urns of the. prosecution., 

• I think that may we -014.-  and X think part of 

48 
 our prOtotelit here is in 'Sr. Buglios,t's practically - 1*st 

itate3iletit; and that .is'whire he is elEhorting us to invoke 

the ecettionoe, of this.coNekOntty. 

. And that , is where our whole problem; lies.* 

Seosuie We invoke the conscience of this vosounity$  

these is no doubt lihat the .result would be# 

iitople out there- have made up their minds. 

29; And this is the teal test in this. case, The rest test -of 

this •cest is whother'we are going to. allow polStice* 

w .:  Whether we :sere going tci: allow someone seeking * public  
office, whether we are going to allow money, the extbattgt 

24 	mane.,. ..V 	dictate a result. 

• t5" 

	

	 tot/ *eel when we talk *bout the conticiente of  
the Coseanity in this case*  we are speaking -of lynch 1146 

5 

6 

14 

47.  

12 

19 
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• 100041e - tphire is IloqUeStiOn About it,. there is no question 

2: about it, the people out there, the per)Ple fn the ,coresunity, 

3 liaVe a viewpOint, #nd ye ItelYW *that that viewpoint Lao  

4 beCakItit:  t11'it viewpoint is based upon wbet-  t4e..PrPtgeOtio0 

5 tttd it the _very inception ot this-  vase*  Quoit Out Cbtittts at 

6 Police of Los Angeles called a press conference and toys the  

case is solved, before, I think, actuallyo  in fact, probably 

before sage of these people were arrested at least. ittc fist,  

9 

10 

- 

12 

18. 

14 

16 

16 

17" 

18 

20. 

22- 

. 13 

24 

26 
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.. 

6- 

7 

9 

10 

14.  

15.  

xs 

 

'17 

18 

27*919 

7/Aen *we hem it police .1.1tUte i operstion-* Ws 

hays a polioo Station illen Zan with tlutt prestigious tip. 

or XI can 414 what he cad 	tAis. reciards  447 that the sass 

is solved. 

lio*-3, • 

2  

Aria what is the ton:sgienee *1 this co=unitY.• 

Co,: whey we deciae this oasex  when we decide this 

tozoo 	hava - coxicider watther be releaser of evidence 

presature4f 	the:3:e Are zundano tklintit 	we ure trAtig to 

appoal not to *ur basic v•zotitIn of hat or any otner 

WICItiGnit wllatirte are trytnr4.to 	to la our,  VOa cur, 

And It dOe.on*t. do us 4n,7 bit' o f;ocu 	this oouutry 14-v* 

sive lipoorviet 	lipservice w  to the Constituti.onl  if we 

Co;..7.4unir.-..t rtuzsitl 	halm t;ot a 

COnz titution.. 	ritto:> 	akin' it 	OtterlIfitd 
•iti 	aftor the Xeretieki reVolutIona  -or sorte revolution 

ill which a Izan ratzeri lieroniski Lac.), toMiothina to do with it, 

ond. attor that we rind the br4ta3. atotatox.'ship thSt cause 

into, :p.area 	purrortin5 to ur,i‘e tho f.4,orittitution*. 

19 

.20: 

21 

2. 

• 20 
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They atilt purported to 

they still give lipservice. 

der- the czar :was overthrown _and tne people 

wanted democratic VAritrturient a pollee state moved in there 

and they still, halm that police state and, they -still have 

the: COnstitution 4. 

The Constitution is only as good as the 

people why breathe lite-into it. 

And when we see what 1appin.4 i x this- casel 

tier ire realike,k titain we realite what Oar electipi 

-officials .-and ap4O1nte1 officiale haft, done intAS ease; 

-when site .realise how they hisve dtPrivflia '4* #41#1 bay* 

deprived us *fan, *n*Iyais batted on reason. 

When they hive done this1, then we have to take 

a little 'bit of a atop backwards and look and see whether 

or not the zeal for a certain -result Wal such that the 

result is one that =Obit - is suspect. 

-So x  when we say the .consolano. 	thia 

oomnUnity when Or. Buaiosi'says that, is it something, 

111. it,somethims that we shOlild . .— that we should-4i 

because we might post cis well -- 1 mean I ascertain that 

la the reason -we are locked up ries& nowt, that ilk the.  

1:*40011 that the Jury 'was locked up previously4, - is 144hlaitUali 

the constio.nee of the e* unity J.4 a certain ....has a 

Certain Attitude* 

Those people- that have that attitude, we 'Ow., 

they gave lipservice; 

' 4 

7 

xi 

2 

15.  

16 

17 

16 

19. 

20 

• 

22% 

24  

26 
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14 

15" 

17 

21 

22 

2t 

26 

26 

ar* not cOilspIetely inforsed.- We mew thekt everybody in 

that oommunity has not been in this -courtroom4 

We know that the people that are out there in 

the Community are peOpIe that have depended upon certain 

feriae of information. 

They have depended upon. informs  tion that hits 

been siomen to th.era 	ori4inalIyobefore the case was filed, 

by the prozocutionlby .the pronecution releasing evidenagew  

9 
	

144 ritak:e much in. this courtroes4 	the pry 

19' the jmy  can onl7 brim into the Jury rOolA those itlexe that 

the -Court clecidea ohoul4 	ititO evidenceN 

42 
	

But the Chief of Pella* Of ISM Anit01.11 , two 

xa Oity 	4A'os Angele
„ 

 s, ieleased -- released this informatieh 

before Ne 01/013 had a.jury4 

Atd 40 ttkete are $G`ae of the thine that we 

should coneider. 

Your 11011or4.,1 need tho blackboard,. It Zmats 

TIM COUMi t It is obstakaetin& the. View, Hr. Karatrek. 

ettn upe It from thereA 

V.IIRMICat It Is not obstructinc the vie* of the 

jury„ 4rour flexor. Ittzay 	Obstructinz the- view of the 

preys.. 

tOURTz Proceed, with your azgusient, 

4ANARBint Then/  your llonOrt  I would like tO 

approach the bench, if I say. 

TM CQU1 . Proceet Wits. your arzusient r  k;r«. 

IS' 
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KANAhEK2 I hope the jury can see from here, 

your 	onor. 
2 

Your Honor, I maintain it is a denial of due 
3 

process and equal protection -- 

5 

6 

TEL COU;31: 	You were not uaina: the blackboard, 

Pr. Ranarek. 

AR. XA4AREK: 	I crnnot use it every minute of the 

8 time. 

9 THE COUhT! 	When you are not usinE; it I want it out 

10 of the way s* it will not obrittv.xt 	view. 

11 MR. XANAREK 	What view, may I ask, your honor? 

12 THE- CORT! 	Proceed. 

13 KANAREK: 	Well, ladies and gentlemen, if I may, 

14 we have had I 	this trial 	thert 3 obviously been a 

16 difference of opinion between myself and the Court. 

16 Now, we hope 

17 THE COURT: 	That is an improper argument. 	Proceed 

18 with your argument, 	Kanarek. 

19 The jury '4111 diareuard that remark. 

20, MR. KANAEEK: 	Well 	what Lam asking, and I think 

21 that we all ,have a right to ask, is that -- is that the 

22 case - 

23 That a case be decided upon the evidence that 

24 we-  have spoken of, upon a sense of fair play. 

25 In connection with hr. Aanson, for instanim, 

26 if we speak about -- if we speak about life or death. 
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21 

22 

23 

'24 .  

2t 

26 

e719.23 

Here we Iltave 1AP:5-Alia Acre we have deethi 

444 it la otir po5itlon 	take oveothlaiy t/xat fir* 

luta. aaia tO u,4 iA Viii.1150 lust 	:04A ilattt ;speech that. he,  

tlaix:Fzior*liody e4 thati 

'"3.416.0  aoutils:/: aria '1u400rtitinti,1  Imaerneatb.. 

tb-at 

Can .overziOne 	1i4e 4401r.  ,read that? 

Waat fi 	4 -41p_6 olc11/4,;..abottt 	oolkne4tion with 

KansOn: 	unOortaiutry4 	 44011titiatO .4"iow 

cahn4t, oubitituto p4axion0, lopOuaittOo.  hatre40  cOraplaleaer 
cutriOt aubstit4te 4.:Aat for proof. 

;11 

'17 

19 

19: 

4 
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• 
1104 I 	 Now, if Someone takes a met*  someone takes 

2: t cord, sOoscone trice to strangle- someone*  and in feet does 
s  ';strangle someone:with a cord, :hits. a woman over the he-14* 
:4  kills her*  kills her two daughters, one t years old and One 
.5  1-6 riitra -444 and -that win is given lit`e iisterday in this 

6 very -Oourt 
SR* ZUCLIOSIt Thia is oriompletely la:proper, your 

or*  

9: 
	THE CO,Tt The abjection is sustained* 

The jury iit1. disregard that statements You 
if_ know betteri 11r.-  Kanarek. }low- got oix with your argument. 

=WU; Yojir Honor, may X approach the bona" 
THE COURT: 'You may not. Do yOn have any further 

AppitlieFitt 

15 	ML. giNAREKI- Wit* and sandman, we know w-ve, 
40oaow when the prootoniion apeakeolhowatrooious the** 
• c 'times- are, and we floinot'have 'stated this before* , 

ina we state It again.  — we are not demesnin$ vs Airs 
not -demeaning Ons* peopie:vho rased 

./DOt tea .ahouI.404t 	04)44 not sanctify 
aionetv04 	We shoad not aanctify dead the way the 
prrinfiOUtiOU 	41044 it& • 

The propftetittork is putting sainthood, if you. 
24- 

25 

vpoit death.: 
The prosemtion 'knows very well ottr. C*010It 

experlenge 	Very 	dina we .  can infer and we know 

a. 

Jo, 
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'that where there is-rto question Of it doubt that,, for 

2: instance*  someone .hoe cOmmitted.eurder., several warders, 

than is so* question 0; a doubt- the person himself aetuali 

4. committed those murders, 'our Juries bring in life 

• '5 	 -BUGLIOST$ Your lionors  this is improper, 

.THE OURT-2 Sustained* 

ARE There is nothing improper *lb 

ZIE COURT» The jury is admonished to disregard" that 

.9 : itate*Ment* 

o ' 

	

	Nit* ICANAREK; May x -approach the bench, your wort 

THE -CCJs Tog may 

	

2. 	 Iam certain that. fie wouldagret 	I 

hOtuk .that, Ise mid agree.4 by e` thatfve old agree that 

14 - 'becalms* the. -case is publicised*- because People have 

xr - stoney ofi_of a particular caSei- because aosteome. is .elevatsul 

to the jOb of Attorney .0inerat in the Mate of CalifOrnie 

because of this case, because -friends of a high ollittat 

18. make money by way of 	Of -.4 representation in this ctesisir 

. We tett/linty agree that these are not faCtori 

4o: :that should mitigate or aggravate, 

	

gi 	 What We are asking is that this case 'be 

22. - Viewed as any other case, 

222 - 	 Now„ the prosecution., we feel,. have lost their 

24 coot. They have departed frog reality, 

	

25 	 •: There is no,  Ouch thing as a garden variety 

go- murder. 
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3.5": 

20 

• 
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Tb4 Tateal.a. Bianca isurders are no different 

-except for the publtctty engendered -there it no 

difterence;  st & matter of fact, of 'the Tate-. - Mance 

murders are .io,diottive of .the fact that should-stick in 

your craw. forever; that we have a ptohitet,. we have a drug 

.problem and there is no question about its 

I there was one 'vestige, one vestige o 

possibility that anyone willing to call hisiself a doctor;  

paychiStriitt,. sociologist, psycholozist; man 	call himself 

'just a plain old ia-amn,„ taking this witness stand*  they,  

could not get. anyone to take this witness .stand, nn -matter 

--what a occupation 43r prOfiellgaan Wag" and say Kilo you.. have 

ressOnabie medical certainty, probability, Whatever;  that 

thesis 1410* not caused .by 404011N 
The prosicution'weIl knows that; but he did not 

bring in any expert evidentso, 

To the zontrary;  thgy are 	uPoe the 
.viciousueis ,of these killings, 

Now, there to n.41 question about it, there is no 

question about that there has been viciousnes* thews 

Out that is not the points that is not the 

.24 	 • That we are 'talking &boat is our i*vilisationt  
25 	 vs are. 1k xg about, is what goes on -0.. what goes on 

besides the mere physical acts  - if aoything. 
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(mr, Kaitatek drinks * glass of water4) 

viii take a chance 	ling 

(drinkin the voter). 

But it Ls true,. it is true- that the prosecution 

has 'relied .upon this),  'when. they *rook o nonatrosity*  in 

they speak a vh.a.tever they speak .of )  they are appealing to 

-our emotion). end ire put on: the boar4 here "uncertainty 

be Teen i e and death -a* to Hr. !lemma, 

This is) in facts  this isin fact what the 

?rattiest t**  here_, 

.thig. prosecution, has 	have "" they have 

3.a -  forgotten. the point.- . 

- 	 At this phase a the trial the penalty phiaint)  

if there is any uncertainty*  if there 1n- .anyres. soci why 

these peopteAthould live, -then this I* the thing for us 

:to discus*, 

And 004.  in-line . with trot general proposition)  

llbfl** 18 We have-.gotteu the tvotiaorky Q Stephanie'Schrasu 

.19 

go. 

" • 

22 

.24 

25' 

4. 0 

5 
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Algt: lugtead 	beir4 ter* .ninsi Ittorttb8, oik as 

oni; . !-t* 4 e #'sye been here)  we ttalre 	-3tephahle 

ashraraLl it is earthy)  it- .is not romantic)  the words arer 

not ralgd. with blood, 

C.,ut iou, kn44*  tilt word v4salbeXatiOn jo' the 

wor4. 44aliburatiOn" itself, we 1=W wUkt tAat-meanxi 

tt :word that 140444 juat th:e.,Oppoaite 	ago, inajotion. 

wow. 40,iterations 	heini; conte 

p-1414.vo.4, uhere you- talR 4114 loa almutfail you. discuss 

1-4 

- a6 

19 

- 

g9' 

24. 

tht:14,&itt 	1174A sort *t 'tone or voioctL, mi you clorvt-0 

ix.POtez.otion,  

And AT x oolt 	actphanie schralz4.41,s far at 

N4naox:± is .conOerned, 	laizht eay that there la the 

uncertainty'. 

That 	what - we are' spettkin6 or betwe' 

de4t130, th4 tin*ertalnW, 

And pith the InVIDUaatton th4t went on in 

thin,.thera 14,•.. certainly 'circultistantial wtridence 

you izti -S.0 put It, that way -- that the: pro.socution knowitik that 

skir. V.4nzonl  that Or*  Mansdn hao‘no.or:tmital. culpability in 

conneCtion.uith this coat, 

•But.-.41i this point lie are putt even tal,kina.. 

.aboat CIO* We ara talkin$3 abput gfzitiable lzInOcen444 

unoortairit z  or wIlatWitor other deistriptiw terra we wish to 

apply to it* 

'llogs  if this` 'Rao it MO wart  land of tkatg* 
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eertininly, it oortaialy 	— 	it is heyen4 alnq 

2 dna or belie:: that this- would te4:44 place in the 

zurPoimAirtOr$ '4'414' we icrosio: 	4:4411SOA'iltu..noti to 416 in on, 

Atagast & 9-ft 	art.4 sO. forth. 

	

.6' 	 43 'X 134471. it la oot i s, romaixtio, Lizt let.*$ 

;Loolc first and, a4a14 we: are onIY rile akitis about urAcerteirktY 

ixeros  40 that 	don't make a tra4lo. 01stakel  se we 4.an liyI  

our lives irk 

	

: 	 ;i3ow., the prosecution . t early 	they tailed 

;itertanie Sebroua to the witness stand, awl insteau. - Ot 

asizing. Step•Aallie• ckiraZIA about the dotailr o. std rezember 

thirA is on •direct exam:141010a of Ztephatie Sciiratazio  called 

by the . proteoutiou 

Irt*teata cit astrAng,her detalla $.bost the 4th, 

the 9th, and the 104,0, the proaaoutiont  all they did was 

they *Alt out fr-za Ctephanie that she rot Er. Nmon ttp 

.7 at ZU 43ur,. Abe it was arealla Auost.  the .31.41 or there., 

0944 or 1969,4: - 

It 
	

They the*. — they had her testify that she 

then. ear* to toe r,pay' n itarloh to Alves  and they t4eY took 

11 , her 1 w& of questioning immediately itwa.4 rt!ot the 4tiahlt 

tp Ramat and p1ao44 far in the desert. 

• 23 	 To ohm 	Ilanettnqt alleged domination, and 

:gf 	•Vnrth., over thep people that 1.3ewad ii' ims with, 

ft. 	 tiow,k  as4` oar, 'tau iutti very romantio.o. and 

we are ,not usink„. 	color,rul words.. 

Mat _this 1$ the prosecution*  15$2091  Volume 
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4 

(by tho pvcatsoUtion) 	oat, 

Art  ti son. On ItUsiiat tho ,5rd. 1)891' 
.114 	Yea.* 

Hq 	litar Ilig Sur? 
fig.. 	Yoa*  

,44 	d your 	tO 	emu' with 

U4, 

'24 	Eow lops J:1111 ,you tar at Big 

;Sur? 

41‘ , 	About throe daya.° 

All right, 10t** atia thrive woo to that$  thou, 

ti•;.at eta. a it Ault the, alax  4969. 	• • 

 

 

 

15 

IG 

17, 

-22 

23 • 

'g4 

• 

11 irlr 	And thon m, trola Us. 6,ur uhere •did 

you oo with 'Ar. kikustrat/  

That la the next Aucation* 
rtA. 	We vont Aoun tO tho 	Minch 

tots-a, littio .414244 4ust for about & 44 and 

part tiro  yvtlIcflov 	:beZirtniTtil 	th* 

me Sheri Wit 	tXpre 	dOont San- DILogoj. 

.WAt W4 only went a taw blooko ,aAd decided, that. 

MI5 woul4alt Ioavt for Zaii iego until that:  

• . uornin24 und.wO :vont ,that night in the truck" 

the 	truce. 

!amp, you wottt to-s AiegOt 

 

as: 
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Yes, 

to ,  visit your stater4 

O, 	US* To get some clothe* 

ana thizp from her .1 so I could q back up 

is the ranch* 

1'4 	And then you returned to SPahh. 

Banat with Or. Untion tram San Diego, 

"A. 	Yes.. 

9, 
	 Whit day did- you arrive back at 

3.4 
	 Spabn, Ranehi. 

I think it was the,  8th of Auoiust.,, 

rs4 	About 'what Ut 

Probably about - 100 :Ovoloel.r.v 

in the arternoont 
14 

21: Qty 4:44,1C160k,* US* 

11 4 	'Then. how Iong diA you stay at 

Spahn lisztOh? Strike tiaat.Tj 

Oat that/ ilOtrike that.41' 

,1You let for the Death Valley area 

'late August ,or early eptembert 

21 
	 0A, 	Yes. 

""4 	E3etweett),UgUst the 8th and when 

oet for the Death Valley area were you at 

Zpahn.  Baneh during the entire period At 

- /44. I. wexit to. live with lay 

parents tor a whilea 

28 

'2a 
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For how long/ 

'think ebOut two weeks., 

Do you know nary Brunner? 

only mat her =sex  bat 	4104 

ow. 
u4 	iiheA said yOu *met hart 

Wrie51 X first tare Lek to Spann. 

'ftilOix ;Croft beingi $an Diego.* 

"4  

On the date ot August the. 8th.? 

Yes. Hist*.  after X got to the 

6 

I 

2' 

3 

4- 

io 

14, 

22 

23 

24 

45 

26 

rano, heir and another girl xeni tot* VW 

truek and went shoppink  

liZo 	Stet her for a few,tednutes* 

BiJarrOOX: Ibays xo Xuitter guestiOne 

of this vitness,,' 
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. 11c4 	 . 	Now, if -  there is any -date that..is ingrained in, 

the prosecutioesleind1  it is certainly August C. 1069,. 
•

4 	 It is so ,ingrained in *y rand that Z triad to 

t  look , for places I vas, on that night*, because you voter -cm 

. te11 where lig Wing is gob*to atriltel  

Arid the that it is very ioportant and very 

7 significant Oat the prime-out= did not develop- itephanii 

8  sebum -on. Any &tails from -$0,0  9th, And its* on that : 

9. 44. 

/9 -1 • 	 - aoUPP/iigt, Which ve willam. go iutoi that 

as result of guestionimby ,the defense ettorney**-  this 

3:2 . los gone into.*  
Nit the significant part*  the. significant Part 

14 is that -the prosecnction*  here they hove a girt that Was 

. 10. XiNtilag id.th M. Habitat. 

46 	 If there vas any-one, that was closest to hit ' 
-17: On these days*  it was Stephanie ch sin  

low*  again we art 14 the penalty phase of thiti 

-Does that go to the unCertistatyr.  

It there an. aspect of =certainty? 

" 	 Do We swat poseijility of uncertainty? 

4 

28.

44 

• 25'. 

Ws think that the way we :Look at these eventg, 

this.  is supposed, to bit I"' SUPPOIMI to be a race var motive*, 

and :Sit of that,. 
. . We think; that the evidence certainly creates 

  

   

this uncertainty that 'we should consider in exercising out . 
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1 fliscrition juiOrs deciding 'what the penalty should be 

as to kir. mon. 

And lett* 	some of the further evidence . 	. 
*tong this it. 

Stephanie Schreses testimony, and this -- 

' 6 other wOrdip*  at tits eildo that exateination, if AO Velitaftil 

. 'wire asked, that woul4 be - the end- a Otepbentit SOrities 

teatimony. 

	

:9 , 	450 the PrpattittiOn :did not elicit, as we said 

is " this- ie think- is gloat lopportitatit,  it Is not roenntiox . 11ice 

• xi -we *Sy*  ;it, does not have is lot of flavOr to it,: hot it is 

.19 1 Ot• draWatigt Utt 	thinkit ij sigritfint. It ii 

Roo, then,- X believe itz, Ititzgerald took over 

.the. .gueetiontog a stepbanie $chrons and he *eked. her, 

46 beginning at *ell*  around 15,210 	Il let's go back 

' 17 just to get.th* sOlatit of it: 

	

lk 	 "4 	D c you.know anybody in. August of 1969 

that liVed in Orange .0,0=01 

	

.29; 	 "feat 

	

, • -21, 	 154 	Your went*? 

	

22 	 "A Yes* 

	

23. 	 414 lour boy friend?: 

	

24 	 n 	1(04 

	

- 26. 	 14 	Did yon sleep- o a lava sossiothere at  

	

- .26 	Atir tut #t 101#0* Qum* there were a lot of doge 
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Are you lure? 

Yes+ 

You came directly back up to Los Angeles? 

Yes+ 

When did you arrive back into Los Angeles" 

27105 

10 

11. 

.16 

19 

OD: 

AG- 

2: 

3  

4 .  

• 0. you: iatof? 

"A. 	X think It was the, 8th of Augusto. 

"41 lihat sakes you think it was the -8tht 

if X lett Big our on the. 6th and *0. 

YOn *lent tOs an riiagO on the 7th? 

"A 	Yeah,,- oaiga hack on. the Oth.• 

4.41, 	Itave.yod thought ii*nit this * 100 

/s41. 	Nor not very rgickt 

Nt twit. you tried to Mats t*gether *hit 

days wire ithatk  hack. during( that period?" 

. That.is the exact lords that is in the-trimstrift 

-"A 	Yilgth' a little' 

Nay, you been.aaked by  several people to 

try to ragonattnct . lonv create during that .pe$o4i tf  

tiatat.  

Yea*, 1 was asked: at long tiro ago.. thOugh, 

.about, you know, those • things* It loas *osier for 

me 	remember tbent than 't#4110,anl. 1". *it is tkOW.g. 
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• , there we have, somethinz to think abbut. 

other.  words ". lir..14ansen has bettn arrested, 

StdpIxenia Zo4.Zganari 145 gottecitie that was. vi.th  biz.. And I Oast 

atitiO that  1474 enforcement ;43 ve17 interested in what 

atePtianie toirramm had t t."447 concerhinz 	kienson., 

. Ana ,o6,o• sayer "Yea I was 4akad a lohlg ti 

thous ubbut.„ you know, thOsez thino. Xt was 

eAsior for ue to. rezember' then thanit i$ now 4  

this is the kind of uncertainty WOO. we. 

aro 	4 f`,1  beeev4o we cart inter fro= that and from 

'the way that, the rt.rooecution interrogated 4tephanie 

.Cchrarit And the way that they put. her 04,1 the ranch and 

then Qot her Off tla 'ranch itri these ezl.tical, (Iasi. that 

ls:Rorth 	Paul; liatkinies4  Bruce rost-ens and , 

-crez 0,3kobtiene.. 

'Thio 5.41 much mom bisitica.nt because we tire 

sloalinex  tuppOsedly, 	.our courta not with what i*bplit 

think ,v  We.-don  ft 4.1atn peOple because they think Alex* wity.,,out 

kind ofthinkirr0.;., It.  11$, what - they do, It is what, they do. 

that -Omnts* 

. IOur& that we- donut want to 1980 sight 

-Q that ;men lie Are dit.tcuzsinz. the difference hatween 

=id death. And ectecia1/4 when we an kilo*, 4t.4 the,  

r,..3Vteetztitn aenced.oz, th4t T 2anson did not lilt a. .114106 
aairast awone.. 

Viansoti 	man who 4a$: opera .4.- .3341  s say 
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be 3a  253--  36 Year* 	23 7-4taro irk priAonl  13. pea not 

pri,sOnii Ittgardlees or what- our s011ectiire reSponetb$UtY 

alai be tor adiatever .hit.htok done 	we have Spoken or that 

previously 	the tact Of the mat.ter 	ere we sayinS 

that l*jr.,„ Lanson IS _this- cicantio i,;enius that the prosecution 

*lad have Us believe. Just for the sake Or **tract:44 his  

lifet 

	

	 • 

. Itr„ _Manson is a person who is living there... 

eAtay hays bitten Itked.)sore maybe,  •tha' sozeone else. , .hut 

:1A any evertt, it we are ming  to- tie a sten down to these 

zuttrletra without .eves a itesti4a0 Of crilsinal act en hi* parts  

usint Icnivesx. no shootina of gra*  it we are going to 

do that, ant Ito halts s, Witness, like Stephanie Sch,ressa 'and 

ehe'l.e . lnverrozated.L.by police orticers 0. and  she says 0  

c 3;0114. title apt. it was .easier 	ree-  to: 7014easamit then 

than it is: nowso is it possible that atephanie Sehrems to  

the key that really.. should teen as tar a* these are 

matters aift Ooneerted 	I am ,not tikailtinS about 	Esosonts 

sexual- activities heosuse I a* sure we dont agree with scam 

or the goins's on at the Zpabli harofts  but we are talking 

about timise Tate-La StetWa Slatter$ 	44110 it be theta the 

police °Meer 	get the anew.ers that he wanted triaie 

3teririauiec Ochry/AO 

lieettuse_ reskezhery the laind vas lade up,  as tar 

as 18.11 etitOrcement went as tar as the pOlititiel aspein of 

this. is cOncerneai The District Attornees orrice it a 

    

'7 

     

      

      

18.. 

    

14 

19- 

17 

18 

20;  

     

22: 

     

"24' 

    

1.0 
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x. 

3 

8 - 

9 

10. 
. 	. 

.11 

:18 

.,1l 

15 

1.6 

17 

18 

20; 

.21 

22. 

24c 

25 

26 

political office. 	Their Vinci Was tads up bettor* the 

proaecutiOn ever *it Susan 4%tictivh- 'The prosecution -c 	in 

an4 told Susan Atkina what a bed ion gr. FlansOn. was 	ilia 

will get to that, 

	

But here is real gardokk variety evidence. 	it  

is the land *t evidence 	it is the kind of evidence 

that, is just completely' lackire, i 	col r, and we think 

there is Signe uncertainty aSsOciated' with Mr. ilans011.11 

alle 0.nvOlventent heire,w • and that iitteelatailltr zity well be, 

in what Stephanie Zebras)* had to sa.Yi because it IStephatie 

SChiailm when Atte was fir 	tiUeetioned 	it -open* Up a 

' Ayriad Of possibilities — UV'S ,eay when she was 

luestiOned by law enforcement .officers 	she Waal, 

there is no question..f. She -says ',a ions time asOso 

.asked- 	lonz. time. ago 	rage 153218 or the ehe was. 

traulsoript. 

Say-  that. ;$11e- told. the pal..ce officer.*  nail_ 

I retetaber* 	r Taw:ember. 	X was 8t DeVilts Canyon with. 

Chatli:e. 	I re=ernber 'that became. ; heard or I sae on 

TV or 	read the newspapers conccrnin 	the Tate.-14 Bianck 

inatters,. 	X was with Charlie *Very minute.. 	1  was with .his* 

-.Very instant. 	Je and Iluta.-  love -here*  and we did this 

_there." we Went in tUe viilk truck here and there, 	I re 	as 

And they keep asking her the .04ortAmas and 

ceArt. set. the antwert they want out of-  her. 	But they 

for set about that evidences, 
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24 

25 

.26 
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Nowt  renekbering that police. .officers 	Officer • 

Cutierres., that be threatens a ISyear-Old girl•with the . 

has Chain11**,4 :like he threatened:Dianne Lake 	who couldn't. 

in any event. aver get the as -char for 'these events at 

the age of 17 	but -when, he 'threatened hert  when he has 

that state o=Ludt is he going. to have the .couragici 	the 

light of the feeling against Charles liensoi, is.  he going., to 

have the courage to say, *Wait a stinute* iitett'a sinntei 

litre is a girl that has. evidence concerning Mr. mas,00.* 

n' the context of the publicity and the hullabaloo and the 

hue and -cry?" . Xn the context of• pictures like this 	the 

book The 'Killing of shaton 'Tatar This kind of a. picture of 

Mr.. Manson spread: all over not only the corasunity but 

spread an cottr the 

In this context, it would be *boot istriligious, 

some Police officer .sight think. to try to clear Xrc Kona= 

in that kind of an atmosphere. 

So. we can sit here and. play Cod. only Crtd. 

gives life and should take life away* 

imd that is what they are asking us to. do here, 

-They are ask* ua to play Cod when we have uncertainties. 

'when we have uncer text tie is that are clearly in this 

evidence* 

• necause you tank t. you Oust caret substitute. 

you can't subititute passion end .prejudice for evidence. 

Then going on to the next pages Just to show 
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l2a-1 the Conti-040r of this, Going back.  to page 15,210. 

'Ma nest question by Mr, "Fitzgerald after she 

lays it was easier for me. to reisember than it is iow, 

Weill when you are on. the witness stand 

today* are y relying on your memory today or are 

you' etyingoa •tht: memory .  you bid three or four 

lainthi,  egos  or What? 
U4 	Atst 	glOr ,motory right now." 

She iloesn't have the benefit of ?whatever .she 

told .the police officer*-  And we- can rest assured thitt if 

they .totik at statement frogDitinne Lake, who ws.a PeriAerani 

involved, they took a statement from Stephanie -Schram, - We 

can rest assured of" that* 	Oa -was that intimate with ;fit:. 

l'fansioni, and they loll thatha was,. 
trtz Gould you_ be mistaken one day — 

I mit think sow 

Then you can, of -course!  tell us where. 

you yore on the llth; right? 

A. I was ,still at the xituch on the Ilth. 

"Q Whin did you Jeave the 'each? 

I don't know,. 
tfq 	Something-unusual occurred to you at  

.the ranch and you were taken, away by -some people, 

were you not? - 

"you. can 'answer that its or no. 

$4 Yes, 

6.  

9 

10; 

is 

14 

.15 

40 

18 

20. 

.2X - 

.22 

24 
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3 

4 

5 

• 
15 

• 27)941,  

uct  

Uth? 

the date 

of August? 

tiria 

ItA 

Do you know what I a* teferrioi to? 

When we were an busted« - 

No m.p. an :right* 

!Were Ye* -arrested on .the 'ranch on the 

I guess it was the 16th. 1 don't know 

Do you. now where you *me on the 1,5th 

so, 

-1)o you know *bare you were on the 16th? 

$0. That is because when I started 

livkag. with thereality*  :dates woo nit aa important 

.ai. they meter before. 

On the evening of August the.  Sthi 1960, 

iOu, woad hive been, at the $pahn Ranch 'then; right? 

°A Yes* 

Where was Charlie that night? . • 
He was with lie. 

Where was Charlie. the next night, the ftg.  

9th? “- 

xs 

:20. 
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NOwo  remember,. Asst the ittli is the tithe  

that -we knQW-uf-R: the nightfof the Tate events. 

*Where vat Charlie,  the twat witht., the 

9th? 

I, don't tesseaberh 

Were you ralaased after iyou were arrested? 

Test 

19u were arrested: twice at the ranch, 

12b-I " 

	

.9, 	vereet ytax? 

es. 	• 

.v. 	 04- Vhatt was the second' time? 

"A, 	I dekiit Itnow the data. 

_ 	*ipsim. 

"Oe tAke -you' got arrosiied --ott 'got. 

arrested With a lot of people; right? 

-ftA Right* 

itct .  The other -time there was not a lot of 

110410,, mere therot.  

*4 saw  

• , "4 	Do roil volotsbot .the ditto of the-  other 

tie*** the time when. ire wereatt, a lot Of -0141*? 
ItA4,  

14 

16,  

16 

at 

18: 

19,  

20,  

21 

:22 

•- .13 IMAM wire you ateyiroduin you were atiTimit 

24_ 	et. the reach? lithereebouts physically on the ranch 

propetty? 25 

20 	 111 all different places. 
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It4 Were you a little nervous being away 

frOoa hoax during that. peri-04 of time? 

74 _
.

dx 	iXe.* 

-Were you a little few ealoit; in-  the 

Yes, 

Did you teU Charlie about that, being .  

Yeah. 

Did you discuss it * lott. 

X didn't have 

Everybody knew itt 

Yea* 

find 'when you went back 46  °& when you want 

to San Diego, did youssk Charlie to takt you to SAO 

Diego? 

.

3 4 

6. 

if Kr, lion. had m -Kg rile. war plamt 

igniot 	and naltin,whit we are Veltklug .bout now is 

• just to this uncertainty". the 4tkiezeitta between, Ufa and 

• - death, that is .0 we are sp iaktng to now 	if Mr* 

:22  $10110112 bad a big race war' thing gang 	woutd he .take 

23 Stephanie schrift to San .7.400 

alma* thiemo are the kids of things that wa 

.25 ohould :consider* 

:26 	 A* we lay,  they are not very ,gisporouss 
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they are tot Very bloody, 'hut they* is tome algullioaata 

2' to them* mats*. 

s. 
	 THE 	vill'taito cur Afternoon' rime** at this 

4, 

roadies arid. getttiewut  do tot not thi itobEint*' 

tioaos 

7 
	

that court, *ELL male tot 11 minutia. 

(Receee4 

10 

14' 

17,  

ifs 

20.  

21.  

23. 

25 
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2 

4.  

6 .  

• TOE COVIM. . 	parties are present eocep-t Kralsoacit. 

counital Sitfl all juror* are ,firsitstnts 

You max continue*  Mr. bra. . 

:101,,,ICANAREtt Think you* : your Honor,, 

During the recess I bed the good fortune 

6 speaking litth. Mr.. Fitzgerold* ,and h pobitad ,:iut Matthias 
• x 	 , 	. 

that :hadn't Occurred to Mt vhiCh.ja soloethin* that is Vary-

significant*  and that int the Leopold and tool) case, 

Th.  Leopold and toett cane 1 au oura all •f us 

hove heard about *ere a Itttls boy Oewed, hcilphY 

abut 1925, *.S. 

SITGLIOSIl • Your Honor*  it Jo liapropoi to talk 

• . 34  

18, about other cases4 I objoct• 	• 

01,141WK; NO, it Jo not. 

16 	. 	BUGLIOSII ):Qs cattit, teak about specific ease* 

s.  sod the 1923141tat o specific cases* 

17: 

	

	 1 didn't do. ,tit, your Honor.' i .don't think it 

io proper, 

• 19•: 	 0000 tateS aren't before this j.oxy*, They 

26; doet :know all the facts, 

21 	 _TREK: I believe it is proper to point out to 

:22 the loci*  in the eXerCit* of their absolute -discretion*  

are hietorivelly SiVificerMs• sour  1:10130r 	• 
:2‘ 	33110110ttt This conid go On ad inftsitua. 

• 1101 COMM if you **la to too* up to the bench, 

• Ae . 	Isnotek*  exul lake an offer of proof*. you otay do so* 

U4t.  nit* 	- 	X*NAREEt Yss*. :mut Amor. Thank you/- 	• 

8 

9 
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JAVA IA to the point. 

ella#IowOurortert 

ild. AA40414' 'The or, 4r-  to that we can aavert to 

ateterr, 	hizterioal aloariaan4e1  of ,I*AstOrloal importance 

is  Let"Tz.%- 	speoirio. mat 410 you want to- 

r4y about the each ana Igeo,pola 44301 

4ANA=Z;- "4 at I wirht to pant Out  10 that 'here 

was. a case cher* there was nOquestIon that the boy` w** 

mUr4erzU by Leopold arta LOVO;  end life res41ted* 

17. 	 COUTZI That 14 IMPrOPer* 

VX4 .VITZt*RALD1, Na; be oon coie to his detenssA  

xs beo44$4 1 intend to 4o.tne euxe thing* 

2o 	 hive argod tas tame. tetorei  to IHhave 

AL !men whOre othet- oounatA 	4rriuttd, the de 4th penattj 

22 otas,,.4.4na cue Of t1 frequent cases aeaya argued is 

;Spade CoOleY4, 

24 	 is entitled to know what proper oaeo Is 

.. and, 704 are outitle4 to 411iiieat tizi,  the 4ury that  tilt* I* 

t6 not a. proper easci 

27,946 

1.24-1 	 4Whereupon, 411 eohnsel aPProaeh the bench 

aria the following. proceetlims occur 4t the bench outall,de 2 
3: the hear-11w or the.jurit) 

Your .rionOr, X doutt think that we can : 4 
1034 amt Pr ti7.4 tact that thio is,the penalty phase wherti 

it. the atisollite diaoretl.on or the „1-urY. 6' 

7-24.  ,c CULT; 1 -think we 0,1 know that,Kahan*. 7 

• 
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ad -there was -no objection troM either side* 

• Kt. NAUARtatt Z' 	toAseklit this aUSgeltionx' 
2 	

mi position that your Xonort  in foreclosing ate; nOt 

knowing 11144 thoy Wi13 exereise their disc:W*014m ox atittOlute 

discretion, your ilonor so toreclosing. to is denying 

14r, r.anson ,a fair penalty -phase a fair trial, and this is 

violation a due proce4s under the Pourteenth Amendment 

or the_ :united _States-- Constitution and under the equal.. 

protest-1On Clause of the Vourteenth Amendaept or  the 

h!xited Otate*. Constitutionw  because my position is that this 

is of _constitutional dimensioni . what ,- Your licoor .40 40140* 

And would 114e altiO.t0 make the record that 

tails :morning. veil' yOUr 7;lOnor ;asked 440. .04 sit down,'  -attit .69 

forth A- 443 trying to 'confer with the cies x. and that was 

the only - time .2 -could do it* 

The ptoisecutS-on -did it many-  times wale I las 

-arguing* They tried to -confer with the clerk, and, your 

ilanor diatitt .1tex there to it 

19' 

	

	 Several defense Counsel moved* They *or* 

:O1FOr Mire- looging ***0414ta- F 

!r= coMilh Sao. that is not true$  ,Nr+  itantreit* 

What happened this xornins and let the 

20 
- iltectra be.-Ttiptitteiely 	dukri.e 	Augliosils arguisent- 

24. 
yom atoosi upw  not just once but three or tour timbal, anct 

the last -two ties you stood up,  You. were .jest 
„ . 

26 
there, it,t0t. 4oing Akv*hinsk „Nat stendln$ t Attistrikoti48 
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16.. 

1  
. 

19 

•2O 

21 

24 

.2$ 

2$ 

27x.949 

iittgtptua41..r the ilL17. 

Novel  lettO 'not be 	One or the. Old*At 

thrliAs in trio ba-ii or. t34e triO, 1.474)17 'a2O doesn't care What,  

he Aloes or ..1.iO4 ha behaven 	a oeUrtrOottt 14 to dietraet the 

4tme 	-ono zairifm. Or. AnOthirdtniinE: 	4i:11W .dtiatio0.,t0 

lizttatebt.. 
:114 	Youx; Goner 	ask. ;Ir. Darrow. 

TEE COligi% riA7:4at:.0 exactly 144:41t 	woro dam., 
1.400„ lotto .wt, on with it. 

21A.. 11.01:174121.: Z woulci ask lour lionOr to ask 

Durrow. 
tiihereupm, 4i totmel raturn to their 

respeativo 11.1aco a OgrAnsta table. and tbe followins 

prOtzeedlinvi ecour in opc..n. ,count 4thiri tae pro3enott'and-

ileariz4 Or tile *litary:) 

Igt.4100 and Gealelaeri or the lury,.. the 
proxfootttiOn 	arkx.:_d„ thoz,t havt! uzed - tho .word "proVoe 

or "ropor oaset" 
. $c to thoy is ve ustd. that cord doe3n*t imam 

th0 	0.2t4rolainz 'our diacrattitzt,Uote.  ix a prop,r 
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oar.* that WewilI agree that there is no,  

proper 1.;#o.  to take heroin, Where is no proper time to 

takeL.Stri; and there _is not necessarily 	that is, .for us tO 

decide whether thereto a proper 'cable., 

it there is anythin& 	anythinz„t  ,az4 

-z ionondoin4„ it tdere is -anything that we should,. 

perhaps be aware oti  it is prozweow4  • 

. ttow, 1r ;10 ....., 3,T,  rattk look: at. the whole 

pantkrtuna• here, of these defendantti.,0  and it we look at these 

People As walktris laboratOrteg;; .30 to speaks  this is -der- ( 

tainly not a "proper motes," to -exercise the .4fitath penalty, 

We know ,..-, we know that when psychiatrists -- 

-ems jure all or us CnOW lit WI OW tend anyone who in 

Ilia work bus. any kind br relationship or diftsauwaiOrXeswi'Vl 

piyithiatriate anything at all, we alw4io come sway. With' 

the idea that the people- there who t thii kind at sOrk 

reel there i5 a. void in the delencep 

Tay feel' that they aro moping for for 

:experimentia mater1414-* 

tot& oarind't treat people generally the way we 

cam troat anitsala„ that is guinea pigs or dogs or nice, 

or ratebitz or -whatever, 

And; furthermore, when we use *nit ais *Ow 

Of these -experitsents, there i* •aiways 

-There is always the; problem of eStrapolation, 

We - dontt know •tor 51,424. there,  has to be the. rir4t iteirt 

271.950 

" 2. 

a. 

5 

.6 

s. 

 9 

IO 

19 

gO. 

21 

•,••" 	 .22 

• 24' 

• 25 
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23 

.24: 

Z6 

27 J51 

transplant- itb161 we 411 rer4ft4er,,_ 

And tAere' hoz to 14 tree tvanaistioa atom 

mItmaIon any kind or aolinical egpqriunto  w4.atter 

a new won-der lIrtr,r; or.  techntlue. 
ti.wtilerizore — It t very ,.iirridult for 

- 6 payalli#116t to'tal4 to 40,:,a and eat.3*  ULU 40 rz,rtho  

vicu 	1,3yo1-tiatrist ;az/ .to be able to commit/10U*. 

Ana So we ttuve i :these — 14 the sit-qation 

tteroo 	oonneetion it these LzattOr$ that have' beiM 

• 10: trokicht, to our ti.ttention., 	wit have tile tragacii or 

the V.31) 04Etix., 

Arid it is pat a -- it; is a.hei-Aut-ifial'Oppor44.-

4.1111.0+  it is• like maybe ittaku,.'1.o,;044 to that Openin4; 

Me al tip T.flto Oiti-est 

v2hese 	the bOat or tiras artti the 

trorSt 

tteoef are taxi womb Of a ri S#  gerta1n44, 

• ztS far as. these peOp10 who diftd Akre 'ooneernecl; there $at nq  

question 000 it 

1.44 it is the testi or tir.vss  in the ;$4nae 

here is nn. ei:portunIty vitia tixe intere4t th4t 	tocused Oft  

VSse3  lett a Cot come ben tit out at 

The wy,0hiatrists. ins the people in our 

universitiec 	Men -- viii flock to these t+ 1e3 *04 

have 	who Mott' teli,.en.Lni) to tbiq 

cour,sd,,. is, trags.os 	lust bark 

2. 

14 
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24952 

 

2 

3 

5 

 

to kegq,F eaphasizinti thatbec.auue we donct want anyone to seti 

ve an itk1ing.  of an idea - that elven* is not concerned. 

about the fact- that those peOple 4,, ,,:that these people ,died„ 

and the way that they died, 

ilut let's zst 	aoat out of it, Da we IWO,: 

t01  it we balance 	we bsIanee the prwiess that slight 

401110-  rroiu it 40.inat.tA0 other tido of the coin, there Just 

.is to WAnoc, 	- 

And so this. IS sozething to consider. Tas 

cog.ethina to consider, 

We ,hame inthe awe of California, we hag" 

,Depurtsont of '4ental 

have itasoadera, lie have Fitton .Ptate 

heard about that in connection with. ,Piennlif 

Lake, 

 

9 

10 

11 

12 

1$ 

14 

 

We h4.ve 	'in this tria/„.  we haw in this 

trial, these peoplo who have t04tified.„ and wt know that one 

.of the pa r+ 	t?eatIried iimt he had not heard 	did 

not litriOw -of any acid murders. 

WeZI, we know he is wrong, even though he-

tool:cud here, and jigs certain trielqpoihts that he -- that 

a gave to us, 

1J OW that is Wrong and we know from 

we WO); from other evidence that has 	pefore 14„ i"rost 

Dr, Tweed,: the- aCtual. fact 	the actual fact that LSD .  

was the 4041014E; force behind Mai -boy killiriCs 1 gueas 

 

'23 

24  

25 

26 
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was- hi* .7W:her and -148. trandtaother, 

2. 

	

	 Iiaybe that particular paythiatrist 	Alma,. 

Obvlouoly: a haa• not had the years or experience or Aar 

be Dr. AttmAn arid Dr, Twasd and Dr, l'otit. 

wiraat'Ve 4re saiing is)‘ there Is here this 

lkins o Uri OppartUaty t4".4 kkvold future, tralonliewa  to avoid.-

tuturia V74zedies. 

Au4,14444 aczeoni. lilta Ari. Manson coast before 

Vs, 	tete la a obance,',. it -theta is a. eh Cc that this 

wuncertulnt ip real}  .1' Lpsh sot; ctal  Idtrs not .give up .-

41. 10'0 ,4 not tiVe u to egotiona 

44 

	

	 icnOti inftrie past.; we know ;binge Art gem. 

ramOuu aiti.4,31.40n3 where- people were wrongfully convlet.d. 

'0 	: 	 kNI pave ha rd Or the Dteyfuzi CAA*, the Dr*INIP 

Case that is Or biatOrteal interest that we all ow about, 

11Y Wiaere' .man wa4 zent to Dovilca Xoland tor 

ag way a. men in the 1ren4b:Army and somieb00 

decitteciti-3ez .did not -2.2.1gaT4114 and they created a fabric. 

19 or kiyezttr.i. awlhe was later on exonerated*  

20 
	 iiurIan experience tells us 	hen experience 

21 -,tells 	Via there are mietakes'i that a *re 061411UPI141 

sometinea riOtiVated not Eka 	411,  we should -be, an4 ati 	• 

theraaare utrze or the, thinz.,3 that maybe we abouitt keep in 

'Arinae 

• 2 	 110W-0  .4;ettine batik tc this Stephanie aehroaa. 

• -26 h testirltax  in nor to lir. Ti'itzt*alds• atter saying On 
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the 8th,  that « NensOn Vene with her and. where was Charlie 

the next nighto  the 9tho  she said. he did not rewealler.i 

Ana then 	Went on. to,  testifyl 

1 

2 

3 , 

4 

5 

6 

7
.  

.8" 

_9 

10 

11 

12: 

13 

• . 
14 

.16- 

17 

-18 

19 

20 

-21. 

22 ; 

23 

24 • 

25 

26 

"Wbera were you :staying. when you we*. 

staying ant tbe-ransb-* wbere0outs .physioallv 

L on the ranch propikrtyl.  

In all different p/aces. 

Were you -a 11,•01. nor wcate 

•14444.1E, away fro's. 11044-  Agring tbitt 

04.7 

04. 

. `ors 144.4.,. 

:Were you 	 .1k011411i0k in  

-the tie. ;inn 

- 

t/4: 	cut ;you teal Clutriie *bout abet  

•-boins 

Did you disoust * lot? 

X didn4t Uave to, 

knew: it.? 

Zee* 

and when yOu went back when 

you went to 	Diego did ywa, ask Oberlin* to, 

take you to San Dieto? 

Did tae take you to San Dteio? 

••• 	• .• 
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I. 

3 

4 

9 

s. 10,  • 

11. 

12 

13 

.14 

• • 11' 

18. 

;9  

.•.20•  

22 • • 'f•• 

.2& 

0 	25  

2j,9 

at. i ghtlre a. s -were* 

Our .posit  t.94. is for' What 	.may be _Worth* 

for what it ttAy bed wortbs  that these Ate not 	these are 

tho 4.4tivitieub i =oho exiciii:1 It: rage war. 
• • 

"ftesizt. simply don't Oefinaidet 

1.44 he take. you.  do •f$,an Diek,o2 

Z. 1A1 you atto -co pt: back to the 

-ranch then? • 

Elow,* .here 	Ilanton with beautiful y-ourail 

vire it gott of ci*es an insic:/4 into I. nansoa. 

Abe jt doerinft- ilican a IAA, mayoe .it 

Here le.thit„zirl.„. there; • the wants to 40a home 

00 he taltee her taxi*, 

'ilet:zhe Oeides the illos him end oonez back 

with bill, 

Now ULU Jill  ire think, an iri.icUr44 	*bat we 

have heard. in tate couttrow,t riion thete regale witnes0:040  

!Ito them* deNndantat 

'They have 41futicated that at the Spat= Eanob 

eugh perpoll stad what he or she -wanted to do, 

If they were eetItt$ -,-Htb.*7 low* tostiklii - fOr 

themaelrges  for theaaelihroa g  4.101W. 

The prOsectatiOn has ziVeri ua thte i s aboUt 
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this big diatipline. 

Out there is sotethint ttk think about in 

onueotion with these people. 

Ttey left dlaeipline 	when thee* aria --- 

whentheee girls went a'ay trot). their home atraoephere 

Legaie ',hat EDuten /eft home because she 414 not want that 

900 to 500 dioeiplitf4 •34e 41d apt e'en want the 900 to 

5:00 exlatenee when it would 	her irmunit7 and tilt* her 

tha Blum freed= that Linda Kasablan hao. 

Zuaan akins , the; Igt where she: 'was livAng 

there in Northern California, she left and went to Oars 

Vranoitco. 

SI* did not w4nt aselpline. 

Pat210.101 4renwinkel 7-;;1atrioia Xrewinkel 

did not vent that eotabItshment type of lite And beeauae 

these ,poopIe are physioalIi liyinc toz;other at the Spa: 
a 

Et oh, 4000 it =an that they .;x0: ail of/sudden k;ollw to 

tak0 oonebody 01a044 	 tr.0 extent that they Are 

coins, to $ive theIr 14e4 a not wanting 

,Charlie 1",anaon 'had lined these people Ups, the 

way the 'prosecution wOuld rtre • believite5. they would have 

cone somewhere else zbooause ifclihere is anything that 

these Orla did not want*  it waa diaeiPlinas and wolarlow, 

me know froA the teatiOny, we 341Ow fro* what the 

proatoution ha's 'bola 140 thio'paninE, Prot what Wu% 

prom:1641:W hay Old t1,0 tbu ,norning vta mast 	4;4' 

, 2.

4  

5 

6 

=7 

10 

12. 

10 

14 

15 

16 

17 
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4CetT fon411.41. W tar 4074064 11 ;Ott VT-  e4uktr, 
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• 2. 
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9' 

0 

11 

az,  

14 

15 . 

18 

"19 

20 

21 

22 ' 

"23.  ' 

25 

26 

i• 	• 

The proximate cause that we spoke of previously 

is undoubtedly, is *undoubtedly in that stash of LSD, to 

410** extent-. 

can Certainly infer, because a person is a 

prosecution witneso anti given immunity, does not man that 

that person all of a Oudden b.0011140 	ething other than 

just plain Old people. 

And no miter how many times we are exhorted, 

no =atter bow many times We are told. the oppolite„ the fact 

of the matter is the LSD on that ranch, coillen we .look at it*  

if we are going just for the sake of.  argument to be hyper" 

technical for a moment 

Zhe' only LSD we know about on that ranch calm 

froix Linda Xasabian., 

Anti.our intelligence is insulted when the 

prosecution tells us that what occurred here occurred At 

.41 time when these people were not under the inflUence of 

some dangerous drug, 

• They' were .not under the influence o this 

chamice4 whatever we want to call it, hallucinogenic 

material, whetever,.1.461). 

These people lived An a subculture from, what 

we have heard here that i dependent upon 011304 

And so when these girls went out and did what 

they did with Linda, Uatton, Linda gasatilan, there is every 

logic„ every.bit of common sense that we have tells, us that 

4 "  
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/A950  

1.3*-1 3 they vat use these drugs*  and so l think we should, 

2  beware of any kind of iiiference to the Contrary*L 

& 	 Now, the, prosecution has adopted this Concept, 

4 	and 3 *neas we. etre iu 4400.0114t 4;111 Sonaetkiiiip.. • 

At page 2611190 referring to testisony of 

liochaani 

10. 

Ii ' 

12• 

15 

16 
• 

• : 

• 1' 

' 20 

21 

. 	t 	gg: • 

'24;• ' 

r<it hot so you *re telling us then in 

Iarsares language :that whoa:  someone tikes a knife - 

and statist  that the decision to do that is a 	, 

personal decision:0  When that stabbizg takes 0401 

44'44:ultimate analisisio , t .s, 	. 

'„ 	i a a parsostal2decision of the pollen 

who is 'Aging the $410400 

. 	 , 

And- as a 'sitter Of 37-ect this is the awe general 

that the prosecution read to us earlier todari 

if a person, if one single stabbing, ifst 

stasis stabbing is a personal, dentsiont  bar -ears* a treater 

senscof legico  a osuitiple stabbing has to be the persenel- 

'decisive, of the person doing •the_ stabbkag. 

1. ism, it's just c9issou. plain old horse stns., 

And, as we sty +when these girls, When we took, . 

at these girls, When we to* at kir, Watson and look at 

Linde Xaseisiano  Linda gasebien was MMUS, away from' 

z discipline
6 	

* 

That was her 'trim:wilt and the fact that she 
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is a proseCution wittiest does not cleanse her of her 

.cherictertatiOok, and of her traits And or. her motivations. - 

And sop  im have every reesdit to believe that 

these people were there 'because of laCk of discipline* 

They were there because there was no discipline. 

And. each person did whet he _orslut -wanted to.  do, 

and this is 	this is all pert of what WV contiderstio*, 

perhaps,. should be in .connection with this uncertainty. 

And here we have Mr, Manson. 

Manson 	the girl gents to go back .to San 

Dies0; =he .mss her to San Diego;  

$he decides she wants to come beck: 

IrAnit whon. 'ou, went back -- Ithen .rte  went to 

L saA Diego did you ask -Charlie to talc* you to. San 

Diegot 

Yes. 

did he take you to San Diegol 

`ee4.  
ifq Did you asL to come beck to the ranch 

then? 

dad .$You changed your mind about wanting 

to so home once y got grist 

"A- 	Yes,. after & little while. 
1544 	Because of the fact you wort a little 

DerVOUrt ;bout being away from home or homesick or 

27,960 

-3 

5 

6 

8 

.10 

12. 

13. 

• 14 

1? 

19 

20;  

21. 

22.  

23- 

24. 

25 

25 
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njioliWthluti  44i4 You a*k Char 	to Promise that ho 

would not loavo your sight for two. *mike 

1341)4 

Y•Its4 

IDtAl he keep• that proaltost 

SOre or leas, ye$.tt  

7,  

14,  as,/ 	8 

.Now, this to important. This is important iu 

connection 'with: t uncertainty so to vhsther or not Mrs, 

lyosou bits auy criminal gulpability hero. 

42' 

• 25 
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. 
rr 

• 4 

18 

14. 

19 

a  

20;  

21 

22 

g3. 

24 

.2C 

Ana at peri4Ity triii is ve4 important Poor obvioU* 

reezonu • 

- 	Uolic o 	-40kint; 	wiat.these girls were. 

'Aim a 1044 zt ., for inst=e00 -;%t Lhi perio4 at tirae4  

when 	1091; At 	 U4 havO bee4 a0 liezioged by 

evidono, of r.r. :4,nzonta atate:aentns  zupposedly, to 

Oref4,1akobzot i..n4,3r4o;tm rorten and i!au iatlanat  al:tat/40s* 

ople 	sic 	icao z44t ot what is the nitty..grItty 

kind or evideuee. 

Xis 	ueoloin.„; 	irwteati of this Oa***  

tAller4 the pro4=ution 	brou4„ht 	all of this philosophy 

or ;Iv. namorit45 30.41,41gta, ir r Vara 4200itlinZ D&WE' 

let's zav eato 	ztealine. 	-1:iutoitiobil.e. We would went 

knoli, bac:1;40_4i  'where war:, the -314 wfhttn '4hese etfent.e .  

z,4re takinc 	=10 soli ,Etat 	knoll it sere *44 the guy 

whop, the autcmobiZe 	:itolen4  valet -a those things 

ta'appeted 	ocnneetion with the th1fti. 

4ra tIrrp'.,. riot intorezted in the =Ars- filtiloioptly*  

ire WO1 

-Cr are vo2 ra:be wet cr4, this is for us to 

deOide‘--ill the geriAltY pkiaco. 

mut Set r- 	tilut t140-  Irian that 14 focused of 

aut--C 	h.:La o 	4y-out phiiozophieg .bolt 

prope_rtze l, or ',4m bas acme Idea ,mahout oars anci 4ow they 

should be run and, 4-,:g3 	u 0;44 th=4, or soma unusual 

tylle of attitude. ;does. that •Z4 t.110 7e would ti.euide that 
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14• 

17' 

. 1p 

z .21 

22 

23 • 

24  

25  
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he .stole the ear it :sic dtdritt haw the nitty'-ii;:i.sitty evident* 

that he aotUoIly 	zomothina to do with timt particular 

theft? 

And intr4IP (mud., 'Or Inatome,. when the 

prozedution dUccissea Ea. V:a400ato ttitucltoworda 

Iii11143-PooPle4 	L'anuonlu'PhliouoP117 about Poop-le- 4114a 
and all of thi..6t4  X az zone we vDula all a4rae triat Mr. 

1:x14ml 	reaponsiblo Ix i 4.14n*-t have something to 

do with It,. 

And i there this uncertainty? Are we being 

fAvOr4 	4r.ok*o acreen w4tol-k ;Li; nlact up -of 11r.....;anc.oeta 

unutoxl attttuaes„ 1114 unusn4 p4ilosor.fhle.a? I that a 

rAttatttlito ,Por evI4ence that he participatca 

./.3 there 'curse t.mertainty? iiecause it there 

the v.: ±.4 tkent w cf..;:rtoinlr c140t, to allow 

. 	;anon to.  live, 

R. 	 not necessarily ,or3 Stanley' 

iatordaer'rnor . Acatilta Chrtztie Ivind ot interer ti. 	is not a 

'detect:IVO otory .kind of thing. It 4oeenvt earr$ with it 

alI of the romartic aqeots that aottie or these ntivitle*  nay 
have," theit 4etect1ve atorieL. mut ooze of th.eag thins  

1.1teophanit- SOttrama, and for inztalicol  -the. fact that 

w not arl:lund whew thover events were occurring.„ 

they cortainli o to 4-41oW.141c-ertatayl  the kid  oir tang 
i3ot we donft-want to laWqe 4 traigic miatake ebout. 

az condUct o Vw't 11:a.w.onto part aUtlirig Vas* 
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Eft OVT f4 a* 1:049,w* ott. •o.ta vuo- is siefnad irrvt#1414k17: 

ihtiktm 1.4(cottuoki Olt O utr.ct nox 44fiatt4, tlOgaq .00 tto 0o4itv 
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9  
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11 

12,. 

18 

14 

 15 

1.6 

17.  

18 

12 

26. 

.21 

21096.5 

• At this point,- When Bobby Beausdleil was arrested, 

remesber these fornauf,etiona- of these ideas, Susan Atkins wee 

there at the. ranch, Linda Ita sabian. was there at tom, to b.,: 

'#etricti grenvinkel was there at the ranch, 'Leslie Van 

outen. was there at the ranch,: but Mr. -Manson wasntt. 

41:04 Manson was*  in his way, living it up with 

Stephanie 4clitito4 l e wasnit even there* 

And .when the prosecution pooh-poohs this SObhy 

Beausoleil 	the events that these 'girls have testified 

to. concernin Bobby Beausoleil, we the that we -ought to 

stop A soinute and aee ether it is. to be poohvoobed. 

• Because ben those girls, when ,theme girls got 

-word- that Bobby Beauitoleil was arrested, it is perfectly 

reasonable -- we are 	 girls_ who haver, as vs 

have spoken -of; they have, left discipline, they have left 

discipline behind them .when they le-ft.:their respective 

.homes and their :respective environments, their school, • 

family, work » the lastt thing they want is discipline, 

Like we 4aaitL. 	 Manson had to do is give them a 

little •discipIine and they are sone. 'The -mere -fact that 

they are"there weans there is a lack of discipline* 	• 

int in any event,: thelm sir's, we vertainly 

can belieyel  wanted Bobby Beausoleil out. 

So, they sat around and talked about it. 

now, if we put ourselves back there and 

consider Kr. tlansoni-s absence from that ranch, is it 

2g 

23- 

24 

:26 
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27.066 .  

144 	r :unreasonable*  is it just the kind of thing that is. of such 

2. a nature that it is Just unbelievable? 

that is not so. It certainly fel/a in.  

4 the -bushel.  basket of putting this whole case,- as ear 411,3 

Ht. Monson', i concerned, into a .tate of uncertainty. 

These-.gird sit Around and they decide that,  

they are .going to get Babb) Beausoleil out. 

New, Undo. Xasebian*  she knew about! the Gary 

Hinson Jaatter.. We' find out 'belatedly that She knew about 

.10 that; 
. 	. 

The proastution hai spoken to us and indloitofi 

u:.that Linda .Kasabtau 'is different. 'Wel,/*  she didn't sio to 

18. .the police She didatt report that. She stayed there. 
• 

	

14 	 $he waset!draid. 14eknow that is. jutt not 
. 	. 

.0 .  so* Linda Xaaab-ian %atm' t' afraid as She bit* portrayed to 
xs  5, 

	

.17 	• - In that aspect, car tainly*  she is leas- thin , 

-18 andidi 'q he sweset Afraid: .ort PcoPle that lih* wait 

:icing theta itt 14asidin Una. with. 

	

" - 20 	 And -this is sosiething -that we would suggest AF4. 
•.• 	 .21 	think :that thta is something..attin to 'Whin a press agent 

licit - out.. SOme-  thing. concerning sows famous person*  and the 

EVIOA that is • being,  publicized saggatines begins to iceutiaik. 

hist arts* .--agent falderal. 

Nos*  what we...think is in this Cale the proseCu*-

-262  ionCertainly*. intellectually*  knows the .difference between, 
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14a-3 	evidence and facts. 1.. 

	

14b 	Because things are said free the witness stand 

03 4oe5 not =eke it factual, these things 40 not raise them. 

 
4 

selves to the dignity of fact automatically. 

And when the prosecution argues, as the prom*. 
5 

tiers Nis argued, that .eertaiit things are thus and so because 
..6 

'Linda KeUbian said this and that, we -certainly are not 

going to• aril Ov ourselves to be fooled* we aren't going to 

allow curative* to be insulted, because we know that 

*videos .is not ,itquateii.'to . faet until we so _dem it, -That 
tat  idiot* jury so demo it,. Then this *ay be tow fact* 

. 

	

	 :ant in connection with whet the,  prosecatien has 

told us In thti last address, we think that there is a 

4anger that the prosecution, has been -carried away :by it* 
.01tri'vehetwite and wee canit Accept ONO of the statements 15. 

s. as bait gospel. 

-4/ 
	row Imittsno.; the ,prosecution mode * statement 

goneoriving Just Flynn, and 4g-tooting that at Al rosonally 

10 theypi7olieotxtion said that .X told Juan Flynn /1Doult se, 

any thing anyonci° 

Veil., 'this was concerning „Nati Flynn's arrest 

tor drunk* 

23 	 The prosecution. -dide t , interro$ate Juan- Flynn 

'24 	I further.  Oo that Isecause I ask aura that the prasacution. 

'and Ve feel to tbta day, vo feel that tow ,day it may come - 

• 26, 

 

out, and that is one of the reasons,. one of these kinds of 
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things that alaket'us feel that the death penalty should not 

# in tope .art thin *levibecause we .don't want to do any!. 

. -thing iiitivetitibleo  that .riien ItLynn we$ wired for 

'When we spoke to Juan Flynn, bora ha wati 

he had jnitt been arrested, :because he Wanted to be Olmsted*  

-and then somehow.ot oihett whoa Z 	speaking to hintE 

-,there he 1St  discus Sing with 11* matter* tOrtocrniog. an  
..arreit.for'Aronken44.4 Or it itas drunk in auto*  or 

something; basing .an 0014. .boitlit of whiskey in his. 'poasisaion, 

*ere soamwhere in lisratOw. And when we told hist not to 

discuss it*  not to ai0.141 	the prosecution certainty*  

.we" cartattnbt can inter,. the prosecation.told Linda not to 

discuss anything' 	you couldnitt'even set anywhere near the 

girl-}-=you- needed a Sherman' tank to approach her 	so-*  

because. of the fact that*  as-  a. lawyer*  we are -intoireSted.  

,the welfare of Mr:Flynn and Ise suggest to him not to 

-discuss this setter;, it had to do with the matter o Us 

-arrest out:therel  444 tho'proseootionknowa that. 

The. reason they know that 1*U:seanee of the fact 

that they did& t interrogate elr,cept for Otte question. And 

the proxecutiott know* that they know it,E It is proballity 

,sitting iti•A' tape soetithere in the Los Angels* Police 

Department. 

It• its incredible of belief that, Jean /Irmo  

vhen he spoke to los* did not have some kind of recording., 

device upon him, 

4 

5 

z 

. • 39 

a7,9458' 

t4-4 
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notwithetauding 	BugItosi/s iaughtet 

I MI sure lie is Isushing. at the present ape 	-doesn* 4 

sUb*ti 	',1OI .  aviden innwire than h4 	to 

IlentIttrositY and his appealing tO.gur el*Oti3On. substitute* 

for evidencir--* 

And vii 't4.1xtic. that he ewe 'Lt.. 

i45 

.1.46 SUL 

.10 

xa 

12 

.18 

14 

16' 

'17 

• 
19 

• 4 	 22 

:24 

26 

26 
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144 • 	 • 	Nowt 	cconection with thin 4"/ and We 1111r0, 

i3alcome-cogniont of the fact' that .the prosecution separated 
11; 	

.3  . f,10. *nit what we are talking about now is hack when. they atilt 

*poke' to SUsan Atkin* --v. When, they iirst spoke :to Susan.  
5.  Atkins*  the' prosecution deliberately 	deltb*riktely 

o• • kept the airmen ciao* separated irOot the Tatt4a Stenos 

cost. 

Vie have to look at the otitivetion at that tine. 

Because certainly certainly $usan. Atkins was arrested 

10 an the Iiinetan cast 

lz 
	 But the prosecution clidn't went 	didn't vent 

that Ainnort Case pert of- the Tote-La Bianca *OW. Because 

if theft voto any kind of a.. race vair, Any kind of that 

approach,. as sxotive4  it started.. With the rPoliticit P11$7' 

thin4. and the prosecutioik knew that Xt.,. Manionts invOivesient 

in that.wes .peripherakat best*  it was transitory,. it hid 

liothing. to - do .kith anything,:  that .mounted to any oriedoet 17 

• 

- 

19- 	 • 	And so*  they kept it Out* . They kep_i it out. 

• This ig the Jootivetion where we think*  we' 

ouoisti.  that the etttUndigeri,C*6 atee sore lociortant than the 

Amulet:words that axe uttered. The circumstances:. • 

43: 	 Why?. I.4tt's all boCoroe Mr,- /Walloon for a • - 

100seat. : 144. us say that We are :there in the prosecutor's 

25, .office-4043. a ,have a situation, we have the Mood casex  

- lo-. and wirhove -the Tate-lit Bianca *otters-. Ws have Susan 
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14 7 klarm:bafor0 1014 
14c, have the 'pOis!,ier, beceuse of the fact that the 

lGrand Jury listens to evidence that the District Attorney 

-brings in, we have the.,  power ,to bring before that Grand 

jury the :"Political piggy'', evidence that we have son Imre, 

Is there some reason for not doing it, tot 

bringing it all in? 

. -The reason is 	The reason is obvious. 

if Mr,. Manson has nothing to with it, it is going to 

Sort of water' down this specious' race star theory. 

And so,* the prosecution., 14Io had absolute 

-control. over it, did not bring' in the iii an tea* .at the 

-Grand; Furl, 

4 

6 

s. 

7 

4: 

AO' 

12 

t4 

xs 

16 

17 

-' 	18, 

10: 

20, 

21 

vas it a circumstance 	civcumitance -- 

that certainty it something for us. to think about, ' 

Why wasn't it there' My .-wouldn't it be poirt 

and parcel Of this litigation that we- .re talking abbot 

ii;ht now? 

fan gra thinIc of any reason? Can we think of 

any reason voUldnit be, except for the fact that 

datiirk `t hold water?- 

that is the. reesOn. 

Because $uean Atkins. ,doesn't like 4itscipitnott  

. she left the: establishment apProach to things long before 

_she sew Kr. gtnsolt, and when she wrote "Political piggy". 

there in the Etnian house, she 'wrote it because she was 20,  
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27.972.  

spesking• her thoughts and her sand*. and Mien she wrote 

"rig?"' vhex . she wrote nne there it the MO 110602  lie 

think the circumstances there have sger-t of a iltua things 

She vas gettin itcrneo this Bobby Beausoleil. thins, 

sure, 	is ineffective, it is a find 0g Ail 

attewt:  that wouldn't vorke eXtd  bay 'but here  to her 

thintanae  to her state of vit.ddb, with-her -having .bested 

vhatever she had takeie  to her thinking, at that as 
,.• 

this was- acoomplish-t% eomething.:! 

144 

2•  

4 

5 

7 

4144 

12 

18 . 

4 

• 15. 

16. 

17 

• 18 

78 

-20;. 

• 

24 

26 
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There *re.  so 'wow interesting 	if we look 

the people, just put these like cheat *- say we are playing. 

ethe-0.4  000ataint lie • that, and put cat a piece of paper • 

various names, and each *quart means a different nue, 

Oat is it that motivated Mr. .Cabellerail 

vas rev:resit/alas -Susan Atkins in the Amen- 

tut. Why the titte-ai Bianca tape? inky 	t be take 

tape ext the Etinsenrcaset That is what' the court .appointeit 

him ;for. . 	' 	• 

know why. Because: there is- sore stoney 

in the Tate- ta Isiance matter. Gary itintsan doesn't invoiffe 

any &Quay' 'because Kra Manson has no reel responsibility 

for. any real participation: there, and :there is no stoney 

-unless. lir, minion ta involved, as far a-a publicity and 'book* 

1444 

2 

111/ 	 •3- 

9 ,  

10 

11 

is 

as 

14 

18,  

19 

2Q 

21 

22 

23 

24 

She .wasstrikingfet, certainly, the estehlishik 

tient, she law writing the wore"-pie; and at the same-

she is accomplishing something for lobby.leausoleilt  she 

thinkt• 

But you see, 'that detracts frost Mr* MaalOettil 

'onlpabilitx, because Mr. Mattson, as we see, in conneetion 

with, the airman stetter, has cn1y this lift", very tittait 

totaliotion. We hate seen it bare in the cOurtroms, 

It is something that intrigues -Our curiosity 

because this is 4-matter that the District Attorney knew 

*bout; and 'Sneen Atkins vas' arrested for it, for that 'very 

taint. 
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144.72- • 	are cowgirl:RIC 

*mot  lust so a tan Set the. record straight*  

• .3 the prOetutioni  in its reaL in talking about the immunity 

.etecerning )42ids itasabian retwinber the prosecution told 

5, Us that the protontion doesn't give the immunityp the 

6 GoUrt -doest, the Judge. does* 

,z 

	

	 .114 _what was the very first tfailtatiOtk 1** what . 

740**.- the *try first .question that Ow prosteutiOn. *liked 

Kaaehien way back in Julie think itlas.. Whet mei 

• 0:  the first ituestion they asked- her? 2C.oncerining an immunity 

• 1x arrangseient With. herself and Mr.*. -Fleiehrean 	k(rt, GOldesn*. -  

12, 	were. sitting here as bet attorneys .fluxing her testi: y. 

. 	NON, the prosecutiom says that thei'-eourt doesnflit 

; 40- grant immunity 4-0- pardon; le 	--that the prosecution -doorentt 

-grant -„immunityl. that the Court is. 

1,6J.  — 	• But w‘hotz ifs are interested in is. the state. of 

Mind. of Linda ICalabia n* And thert is no question ut what 

Linda ICssahien - this was pinpointed to her from the very.*  

"wary beginning as to where her bread wis buttered 4-,• the- 

20. first question vac Do you know of an immunity 'arrangement 

_ bstween yourself and the District Attorney's office, • 

• Well, this means -- end we ars not saying this 

t3 out of any lack of respect to the tour; — this stunt that 

24' tehfit District Attorney was expecting sow* kind of rubber 	. 

4111 
Why else would they bring it up' 
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144..3 

is. it.. 

Nowt  in this plod, address- to you"- the point 

2 is mad. that•this is elt a Jotter. of the Court, the Court 

granting the issionitty.4 

Well, 'Wht was :Linda Kasibients state of tine 

'Xasabien's state of mind was that it 

_waste t coming from the Court 

an Sure, that Ito art sit agreed that Linda_ 

asabian'`o state of mind wes that these benefits were 

Coming .trow, the prozi4euttOn,4 

Now, the prosecution loads some comment during 

the argusient to. -us that we think is patrouttiat sciestbing 

ag- for at the 4ury is concerned,. 

I ast sure that none of 	when we are on jam. 

ifiltYi want —i-ere doe* wish to be intuited,. At the same 

;boo. we dowel,. want to be patronized, 

We don't want per,. I ars =is to Marti -of. 

v.orsihip..u* or sort a have-  some tinthetic nr-  phony kind of - 

-respect in the sense .of not true respect* just beeauee Of 

the. power that the jury hag, like to .be treated the -way 

)(envy VZii was treated by the sycophants, who just bow, 

And, say, salaam,-  you knoWs  this kind of 'worship; 

23 

26 

6 

7 

s. 

12 

18' 

14 

21. 
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• 
• • 

15.1 	 Oa sure tit v. don't* want -that. We want to 

be - treated with respect. 

We don't ,*at-  any of this; end what Ite .ato 

4  we are alluding to that because of the Act thitt Oft of 

• .5;  the -prosecution:I s co rents to us, frOet the tray' we heard it, 

citzteinly sounded like- ilk* there was soia kind of .0-

7- . --some- Xind of au idea 'that a result would cow about becausi 

ri** because of this 'F.. of this effect by being overly 

-reSpeCtiiit-••• 

• • 	. 	Row, we 	wow.. the District A-ttOriteeir office 

iPoliatal office.* theta is-  no question about it. 

- 	Mid 141 that we ask/ all that wit ask is that 

the RA- 'whit we are talc *e about l  what the evidence la, that 

tt be viewed, that it be viewed with -detachment, Thst: tit 

Al we are asking, • 

We are not begging we are not begging-for 

thaw:Les Hinson/  iv life. As ittt maid in the .entonyisof the . 

-Ys: 	duct here of the prOsecution--i 

19' 	 • We *re not *ere begging, because we don't 

20 fi!*'i that the jury .wints tO be begged. We don't feel -that 

the lury its to be so that we can get down on oar 

hands and knees /And that kind of thing, so to speak. 

. gs: - 

	

	 What we feel that the jury wants to do is 

discharge its duty so that you cen look yourself in the 
irtOr, so that you can feel that you have done what you 

2g -should 'do. 
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154 

' 

And the proitecution4  by bringing in .for instance 

the .conscience of the community.  'Mild -of thing 	trying to 

in.-* ty 40— that is maybe ,indirect 'fate logyba 	 trylas 

to tell us that the people out there .want St,' certain result. 

we think that there could be nothing more 

beautifOL, nothing more wonderful then after this case ,i1). 

over for the ..people oa this jury to be -able to tell peOple 

”Ioic - jUst don'-t know what was going on because you weirentt 

in the cOurtr000," 

To be able to tell the ,outscide world tit they 

ab,Ould tot malice preejudgements. 
• 	

-That certainly there. is evidence here. else :Way 

and there- is evidence here another way. SO that it is bed 

for ail of us for these judgmenti to take place outside of 

the courtroom because you just -ctannot know what- is going on 

unless you hear, unless you see it and feel it by 'being 

here. 

Now, this is 'something for us to 'consider. Are 

we going to be when we are on the jury are we going im 

"Yee the world and are we going to "Yes" each other? 

Now, those of us that iAre on tilt jury bay. 

boon together for .any month*. You cannot be together for • 

many months without developing friendships and alsO 

-developing feelings .that maybe some people so the jury 

don't -like everyone else.- 

This is normal.' W would say it woul4-  probably 

 

 

  

4 

5 

6 

• -7 

.s 

1.4^ 

.17 

lg 

20; 

21, 

22 

23 

24 

25. 

26 
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not be .normai if this woe not the tags* 

• There may be differentes of opinion by. the 

individual people on the 'jury with respect to **Ch -other. 

14hatever those .differences of opinion may be„ 

we feel that Yite are just suggesting this -- that these 

410atances -of !opinion arra healthy. 

. • Differences 0f opini,w that is what tide 

this country" where sosebody smother. somehow,. in certain 

situations" said "Let .. do sowathing this way.LY And amyl*. 

a lot of peoille did not .agree. with hiss, and that is how( at 

lot 4f- good thiffigs. have.come about, by people.wathtaining 

their' position as lOng as they fiat it vat correct. • 

Now". this way not be .17  this assay not bs goot 
I 

or toeybe it is -not smart to 4iacust it. - 

. 	. : We are supposed - to always 	we are soppo1411 
elWays 40 things to- cater.  to 'the jury. 

. 	But we lea -- iie feel that. this-- wort- certainty 
hope that this is not what the -individual vonsbers of this 

jury want, 'is to he 'catered to just for the :silks 	cater.' 

ingo 

/low, whatever this result may he, it ill 

supposed to reflect the individual opinion of each juror, 

and we hope ,that those on the jury 	if we have said 

certain things where we may disagree with a particular 

thought that the jury Mgr have at a particular tisk*, we 

hope that- the individual juror does not 'believe that booms* 

15.3 - I  

4 

12 

13' 

14 

18 

.21 

4: 	• 	• 22 

23 

34,  

.25 

20 
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2 

a 

• 

7 

14 

we have this disagreestentl  that NM ere insulting them; 

that there is any kind of a feeling' of anisiosit/, become 

there isn't. 

We can bore AliffertUtel of opinion *Without 

animosity, 

Now, this is o 4eiteate *Object). supposedly. 

e hope thet. it is a synthetic delicsicyy that it really 

40esnit exist. because the Sur/ est *4.. must act individually 

tVe though there are 12 people that at* 4scussias 

. *atter, 

still the resat must ronict the individual 

opinion of each jurort 

17 

"19 

20 

21. 

;22- 

23 

'24- 

' 26 
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• 
5414 1  

'2 

.3 

4 

- 

6 

• 

1.1 

12 

13 . 

2,7,9tso 

As fix. Pitigereld has said, arc Mr. titzgerald 

has Said!  a :single persony, a single person in this type 

of II situation Oka. the -difference between 	can maim the' 

difference' between life and.  deaths  and 'we hope that We 

ste not 'being: nave; 

Thera are some 	there mt. some fantastic 

pressUres that are brought upon those of us that are in 

the 

 

jury. 

The-se pressure*: are pressures that j..*  these Art 

pre sures that are there because of what the prosecution has 

-done in, releasing the publicity in this case, and Ise hope 

that 'want we are speaking of here 'Win be taken in the 

spirit -ow in the spirit that- it is given because 	decidina 

14 	Cage Vie are going to have nose -very very 	sone vary .  

4.5 .vtry important deoittOot to make. 

• By that 100011.) in *trilling, et whether someone 

. 17" lives or dies there must be inte-rmediato decisions, 

is . 	• 	Certainly the jury is not going to,, hopefully" 

.nut Vitrig. to Just come in and-  say "'this ts it, and 

then vote.. 

, 	 eves if this VeXe a ALUM', 

#012 ithere the proste.utittl was not asking 'for death*. Wit. 

.23 has occurred have 1,1 of such. a nature -that our coon sense 

24 tells u.s that we should -discuss it4 talk about 	and the 

jury discussing those setters*  for instance, any be one 

26 Og the things that you will want to discuss is ho* case- 
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the proseCution did not interrogate Linda Xesabiln when she 

1,4to back 

She was put on the witness Stand; she talked; 

she enswered questions-. 

Bta the prosecution.did not ask her anything. 

Does that have any significance? The whole prosecution case 

is Linde gasabian. 

8. 	 Are we willing to send Mr. Gaon to the Os 

-chamber based upon Lincla Kesabian4s testiaoy7  

This is something this is really "Ant the 

prosecutiOn is asking us. This.14 sus that the District 

lt Attorney's off'itte go,. the District Attorney's office can 

13 
 play .God because they cOuld have had *ton Atkins up there 

just as. Well as Linda itesebian. 

PV0111 what happened in, thigi• courtroom we :OertainlY 

16 
know that. 

17 

	 Nov, the prosecution has, and this is the kind 

that is dangerous .0-ir the proitcution his for-

instance used Brooks Poston and what /kooks costa kt testified 

to as if it were — as if It were gospel. 20' 

21 
	 - The prosecution, my notes indicate, read 

22 _ 	 om, something here fry Brooks Poston to prove 	to prove 

23 
r ligagoRt ehnuld not be allowed to live. 

24. 
	 tiov, there io *awaiting that is go remota, so 

25 
 esiote from the events of the &tit,. 9th, and 10th, that it 

26  efies the imagination if you sit dautt and think *bout its 

• 
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10 

21: 

.2A- 

. 24 

gO 

- .26 - 

7:1 

1' 1#1Y-u4 

Brookot Poston waset there on the 8th, 9th or 

16th,. 

Snooks Poston*  ft** the ettidonts- in this **sal; 

was• S+ Where at the marker RanCh or in the Meyers Rancho

sI   - 	was acoewheo„ in the Death Valley areal  and 

-the ,prosecution is using this. kind of eVidence again to t 

:41414 	_Usk* 7' 

lly:A- 	Wit -= it's *- 	tratitt. that 

the .iircfsanution- would use iu the matt, phase ituct4, a.  

statement by Brooks Isogon,. - 

Row - does. that prove -4,,* how do es that prove that 

_Menson committed anything or did anything wrong on th 

4t/4, 9tho, 1Oth of itn.gugt. 19697 

This is the _dauser4 - this is the aanger in just 

-taking one little bit of -evi-dence, like that and trying to 

hang yout hist onto- Ito. to-.prove i4r 201440ats supposed • 

_domination over theges_ three 	and lir. Watson. 

And it interesting to' note, and my -notes 

indicate that the ptosepption leit out Linda itasabian* 

horre. Tog a series: a gtatieleants that the prOgew 

cutioti-swaseconcerning what these people 	that nightc 

they want here and they used a Trani a and 'Vier 

killed this person and that person. 

• And .'in (lelitieating the aitnal -events that 

Gecxgred, '•tha prosecution in each instance left tinda 

Xasabian out of it 4,̀  tat t Linda. Kasabiony, as a matter of 
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7 • 

8 

10' 

11 , 

= 
	

2T044 

1 
15a-4 z 	I* this courtroom was fOund to be 1111 accemplicek 

We know what accomplice is, An accomplice 
is a pat On who wit!ic*ihimal intent particlioates im the 
Vri0.01,  • 

A*4 so. fgrillivi4yer,-thirtt,; 	

4 
tay..4, worth, tlw 

PrOle6tiCal iltiiber116141: i- aa 	i:t4; :ti.ue-4tion -about it, 
the prosecution deliberately s a lout* .:4 rumnilig over the 
toll call ót the defendant* and' 'who 	ittloixt;',. iitty 
deliberately left off:tindaTKasailtkit: 	';. 

COURT: It is 4:3G, YYsanarek. 
,tssdies and gentlemen, do not converse with 

aulone'or form or ewes* any opinion. regarding penelti 
until. that issue is finally subotitt*d to you. 

The court will adjourn until 900 o'clock 
tomorrow morning. 

(Whereupon the adjournment was taken.) 

19 
. • 

• 

, 

29 

23 
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